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YACHTS OFF IH YELLOW JACK IN 
RACE TO HALIFAX PRISONERS' DOCK

TRIAL OF HOPE NO OFFERS FOR ROSEN NAMES RUSSIA’S HIGHEST
PRICE FOR PEACE, AND ROOSEVELT 

PASSES IT ON TO THE MIKADO

!

1

Bad Scare for Crowd in New 
Orleans Hall of Jus-

Schooners Big and Small in 
Ocean Contest from Marble

head, Mass
Minister of Railways Says 

There Is Nothing to the 
Purchase Story

Says She Lied in Her Confes
sion to Detective Power 

at Digby
tice.RUSSIA FIGURING 

A WAY OUT OF IT?
Baron Kancko Enters 

Game of High 
Stakes

PLAGUE BREAKSSTART MADE INTELLS PLANS OFLAUGHED WHEN OUT AFRESHA LIGHT WINDRE-ORGANIZATIONASKED ABOUT IT
No Indemnity, But May Pay Japan for Keep of Prisoners— 

Today’s Possibilities in the Conference-Hope in Pro
longation of the Negotiations.

Situation Took Bad Aspect Again 
Yesterday-Deaths to Date Num
ber 205, and There Have Been 
Nearly 1500 Cases.

Corona Took the Lead With the 
Elmina Close After-One of These 
Two Was Leading When Last Re
ported from Shore,

Japan’s Financial Man Learns 
Russia’s Last Offer, and 
Adroitly Wards Off Inquir
ing Newspaper Men — 
Roosevelt’s Latest Notion 
is a Plunge in Submarine 
Boat - Freak Newspaper 
Advertising by Airship.

Has Had No Time Before, He Says, 
to Go Thoroughly Into the Details 
of the I. C. R. Operations—Canals 
to Be Inspected Next.

Prisoner Receives As Much Corres
pondence As a Business Man — 

' Letter from Woman With Whom 
Elmer Young, Marie Ward and the 
Murdered Child Boarded.

\

for the sake of immediate peace should 
make concessions now end he forced per
haps a decade hence to reopen hostili
ties.”
Roosevelt Hopes Still.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 22.—1.40 a. m.— 
The Russian government’s final communi
cation to M. Witte, outlining the course 
that he shall pursue at the re-opening of 
the peace conference at Portsmouth, are 
being put into cipher prior to being tor- 
warded to Aim-erica. With the receipt of 
St. . Petersburg's last message, the briet 
breathing spell will have ended. St. Pe
tersburg leaves the final word with her 
representative at Portsmouth.

The Associated Press is in a position to 
state that it will be seen that in a sincere 
desire to effect a satisfactory settlement 
the government has gone as far as its ex
tremely vital state interests will permit; 
that for this reason the government is 
firmly convinced that in case of failure of 
the negotiations the responsibility will not 
rest with Russia.
It can be declared that the requirements 

of the state make concessions on the ques
tions of indemnity and Sakahlin, as these 
questions were originally presented by the 
Japanese, impossible. It is certain that 
in the matter of concessions the four points 

in dispute have been considered and 
studied here in the light of concessions 
Russia already has grant 2d upon the 
other eight articles.

The foregoing is a brief but accurate 
outline of the platform upon which Mr. 
Witte will meet the Japanese plenipoten
tiaries today.

It is believed that the questions of the 
surrender of the interned ships and the 
limitation of Russia’s naval power in the 
Far East, will be satisfactoi lly settled. 
There remains then, the questions of in
demnity and the cession of Sakahlin. The 
first may be overcome by Russia following 
Japan’s lead in avoiding the use of the 
word “indemnity,” but consenting to make

other

New Orleans, Aug. 21—Yellow fever 
took a bound forward today in New Or
leans and the situation in the state is 
far from satisfactory. The official figures 
for New Orleans show a material increase 
in new cases and increased centers. Nine 
^persons died today of yellow fever, more 
than any one day since Aug. 14, when at 
record of -twelve was made. Health offi
cers explain that the report is always high 
on Monday because of unavoidable laxity] 
in reporting on Sunday.

Prisoners, court attaches and hangers- 
on at the second criminal court were 
thrown into something of a panic today 
when a genuine case of yellow fever waS 
discovered in the dock. The man was 
found ill among a number of prisoners 
and the doctor who was called promptly 
diagnosed the case as yellow fever. The 
screened ambulance immediately carried 
the man to the emergency hospital. A 
flying squad was sent for and the dock 
and (the court room were thoroughly dis
infected. The patient is an Italian who 
was arrested on Saturday and remained 
in prison until today.

Unusual precautions under the super
vision of the marine hospital service or 
otherwise arc to be taken to prevent a 
recrudescence of the fever next spring. 
It has been demonstrated by scientists 
that the stegomyia mosquitoes hibernate. 
A vigilant watch will therefore be kept, 
when the winter passes, for any casea 
which may then appear in the south.

The report to 6 p. m. today is:*
New cases today, 61; total to date, 

1,446.
Deaths today, 9; total to date, 205.
New foci; 10; total foci, 322.
Cases under treatment, 328.
Washington, Aug. 21—The post office 

department today issued an order direct
ing that pending interruption caused by- 
quarantine restrictions the dispatch of 
mails for Costa Rica via New Orleans is 
suspended and meantime these mails will 
be forwarded for dispatch via Mobile.

Marblehead, Mass., Aug. 21—«la the very 
lightest of weather conditions, but under 
a dear sky, five yachts, small schooners, 
hoisted sail today in the Eastern Yacht 
Club’s long distance race from this port 
to Ilalifaf, 357 miles. The yachts are the 
Corona, A. F. Luke; Elmina II, F. Brews
ter; Hope Leslie, Commodore Lawrence; 
Minot; Agatha, W. S. Eaton, and Black- 
hawk, Charles E. Gibson. The Elmina IT 
is of the New York Yacht Club and the 
Blackhawk of the Boston Yacht Club, 
while the others represent the home club.

Although well provisioned against a long 
voyage not one of -the boats cut their rac
ing gears to any extent, 
there was came from the westward, so 
that most of the yachts hauled out their 
spinnakers and balloon jibs and let down 
other wind sails. It is expected that sever
al of the yachts will participate in the 
race at Halifax next Saturday for the 
Prince of Wales cup, presented to the 
Halifax Yacht Club by the present King 
of England, in 1860.

The starting whistle for the two big 
sloops was blown a»t 10.30 o’clock and the 
Corona was the first to reach the line, 
crossing on the starboard -tack. With 
sheets trimmed flat she immediately head
ed along shore. The Elmina followed less 
than one minute afterwards. Five min-r 
utes later the whistle for the small racers

Ottawa, Aug. 21.—Hon. H. R. Emmer- 
son,
panied by his deputy, M. J. Butler, has 
resolved upon a complete reorganization 
of the I. C. R.. The policy of decentral
ization will be introduced in pursuance of 
which heads of departments and divisional 
superintendents will be given greater re
sponsibility and more direct control over 
matters of detail, securing prompt decis
ion and avoidance of delay caused by too 
frequent reference to headquarters.

The set of officials will be held respons
ible for results in their several branches 
and divisions. To your correspondent Mr. 
Emraerson today dwelt upon some of the 
features of his tour of inspection and men
tioned a number of the changes which he 
proposed to carry 
recent trip went to show anything, said 
Air Emmereon, “it proved beyond (loca
tion that the Intercolonial today, even 
though it has seemed to cost a very 
siderable sum, is in the best position it 
ever was in its history as regards road
bed, rolling stock, station and terminal 
facilities and traffic. The conditions which 
prevailed during the past year 
ceptional and they certainly wrought 
havoc with the financial results of opera
ting the line. But the close inspection ot 
Mr. Butler, the deputy minister, his clear 
analysis of the conditions presented, and 
his business like grasp of the whole situa
tion, gives promise of better results here- 
after.

who has returned to the city accom-
Digby, Aug. 21—Everything is in readi

ness for the trial of Hope Young and 
Kingsley Melanson before Judge Towns- 
hend tomorrow morning. Owing to the 
limited seating capacity of the court room 
many will be denied admittance. Your cor
respondent interviewed Hope Young this 
morning. She appears to be in good 
spirits, eaye she is innocent and has noth
ing to fear. When asked about her con- 
fession to Detective Power, she burnt out 
laughing and said “He lied to me and I 
lied to him.” The reporter said: This
confession will probably be put in as evi
dence against you.” She replied that she 
had lots of information to offset that

Oyster Bay, N. Y., Aug. 21-—President 
Roosevelt has not abandoned hope of a 
successful issue of the conference. Events 
of -importante succeeded each other rap
idly here today. On an early morning 
train Baron Kaneko, a confidential repre
sentative of the Japanese government,was 
the bearer of important information but 
■the nature is not disclosed. He remained 
with the president three-quarters of an 
hour.

The president declines either to con
firm or to deny any of the statements 
made about the proposition he made to 
the Russian envoys. There is strong rea- 

for the statement, however, that the 
proposition involved far more than a -mere 
suggestion of arbitrament .of an impar
tial tribunal. The statement heretofore 
made in these despatches that powerful 

not alone from President Roose-

(From Our Own Correspondent,)
New York, Aug. 21.—The situation re

garding the peace negotiations between 
Russia and Japan is at this writing ex
actly as follows: The envoys had come 
to the end of their powers as plenipoten
tiaries and were irreconciliably opposed.

President Roosevelt knowing this and

What breeze

out. “So far as cut«tory. ,
She receives numerous letters trom 

Elmer Young. The jailor says her corre
spondence equals that of a business man.

Your correspondent has received the 
following letter from Mrs. John C. Keyes, 
or Orange (Mass.): .

“You asked me to write what I know 
about Hope Young and little Minnie 
Young. When we lived in Neponsett 
(Mass.), I saw an advertisement in toe 
Globe stating that a man wanted to get 
bis little girl warded and have a room for 
himself at the same house. I answered the 
advertisement and Elmer Young came to 
see me the day before Thanksgiving, 1901. 
The next day he brought little Minnie to 
us. She was a little over three years old 
and a very smart and handsome child. Y\ e 
all soon became much attached to her as 
[ loved her as our own. She called us 
Papa and Mama Keyes. Her father,Elmer 
Young, had a room with us and got his 
meals down street. After Minnie had been 
with us about a week or ten days she was 

sick with the measles and her 
and took her away to her 

In about

son being tremendously interested in the euc- 
of the conference determined to takecess

the very unconventional step of person
ally intervening.

He asked Witte to come to Oyster Bay 
to see him or let Rosen come before the 
final break. Rosen went. The president 
in the language of the diplomat, “tendered 
his good offices.” In other words he ask
ed Rosen to tell him exactly what con
cessions by Japan would induce him to 

further negotiations—practically to 
name his rock bottom price.

Rosen, speaking for himself and Witte, 
did so. Roosevelt thereupon sent again 
for the Baron Kaneko who is recognized 
as the confidential agent of the Mikado, 
and Kaneko went to Oyster Bay today.

The president hid the matter before 
Kaneko, urging the wisdom and advisabil
ity of (making an effort in the way of con
cessions to meet the Russian limit of tol-

con-

no,w
pressure
velt but from neutral powers of Europe, 
is being brought to bear upon the gov
ernments of Russia and Japan to insure 
a successful issue of the conference at 
Portsmouth, can be reiterated. Whether 
that proposition takes the form of the 
suggestion of a modification of Japanese 

insistence that Russia make the 
best bargain she can, or an entirely new 
plan to bring about an agreement, can
not be ascertained.

were ex

open

terms or
was blown and Commodore Miot’s Hope 
Leslie was the first to cross. She was 
followed by the Agatha and the little 
Blackhawk brought up the rear.

The official starting time was:
Large schooners—Corona, 10.31.06; El

mina, 10.32.00 (handicap 13 seconds).
Small schooners—Hope Leslie, 10.35.32; 

Agatha, 10.35.59; Blackhawk, 10.37.00.
Sloop—Sanquoit, 10.36.52.
The Sanquoit without a competitor de

cided 'to make the run and if she finishes 
she will be awarded a medal.

All the yachts held along the shore on 
a starboard tack heading for Cape Ann, 
twelve miles away. Fifteen minutes after 
the start the Corona led the Elmina by a 
quarter mile. The wind was very light.

Rockport, Mass., Aug. 21—The yachts 
off Cape Ann this afternoon. With

Not Had Time Before
This is the first occasion since taking of

fice that I have ever been able to give 
time to a particular study of the details 
of the railway in as much as during 
eighteen months tenure, no less than 
twelve were spent in attending to my par
liamentary and sessional duties. Other 
portions of the balance were devoted to 
the labors of a general election, ami it 
not until August 1 that I found myself 

take up work which, m the m- 
and of the Inter-

EDUCATIONAL MATTERS 
AT BAPTIST CONVENTION

certain payments to Japan on 
scores ,the chief being Jaan’s bill for 
keeping 100,000 prisoners, which is ex
pected to be very heavy. The sums men
tioned as the posable payment on account 
of these prisoners range from $o0,000,wu 
to $150,000,000. ,, .

Little or nothing is obtainable here xe- 
the possible disposition of the

eranee.
Kaneko has communicated direct with 

the Mikado, as well as with the envoys of 
Japan at Portsmouth, and if by any 
chance a treaty of peace is concluded at 
Portsmouth it will be because of Roose
velt’s “unofficial” efforts in delaying the 
irrevocable break.
Failure Now Conceded.

taken 
mother came
room on Washington street 
three weeks her father brought h«r bank

s.r.sstss'cïSs'®
Minnie back again to us. We were all very 
glad to see her. This was about Christmas 
time and she stayed with us until some 
time during the following March or April, 
when her father and mother came and 
took her away. Soon after she was taken 
ill with diphtheria and was put m the hos
pital The filet of the following January 
we moved from Neponsett to No. 26 Bur- 
till street. Mr. Young and Minnie went 
with us. Sometime in February he showed 
me a letter from a girl in Severely named 
Hope Young. He said it was the name of 
some of his relatives. He did not known 
her but knew her sister well. She wrote 
and asked him to come down and see her. 
She also wanted to know his age, height 
and weight. He decided to go down and 
see her, and I think he went on a Wed
nesday night for Friday ’ *
was going down again Saturday and take 
her up to her sister's. He said he was go
ing to bring her out to see Minnie and I 
told him we would like to get a look at

was T~ 'f

Finances of Acadia Institutions Re
ceive Attention—Papers on History 
of Maritime Baptists Recommended,

free to
terests of the country 
colonial itself, required to be dealt with 
fearlessly and with but one desire to pro- 

the welfare of Canada’s great gov-

garding 
question of Sakhalin,
Today’s Possibilities

Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 21,-The result 
of President Roosevelt’s effort to save the 
peace conference from failure remains in 
suspense. No direct reply to his proposi
tion has come from Emperor Nichons but 
other advices from St. Petersburg indicate 
that the emperor and his councillors tr 
unshaken in their determination neither 
to cede territory nor pay war tribute. 
What the president is dSing on the J sp

ade remains as deep a mystery as

mote
eminent railway. . . . . ,

“I would not wish to have it implied 
that we have not, during our tour, dis
covered weak spots in our railway system. 
Undoubtedly there are such and our mis
sion would have been futile indeed had we 
not beer, able to discover some of them. 
I may say that as a result of our investi
gation to date, a reorganization of the se - 
era! branches or departments of the In
tercolonial has been mapped out and will 
immediately be put into effect,

“The office of chief superintendent 
by the late M. J. Price, of Moncton, will 
be abolished on the recommendation ot 
the depjuty minister and general manager 
who advise me that by this step about 

month in salaries will be saved 
imparing the etli

The failure ot the peace conference is 
however, generally conceded.

President Roosevelt’s activity in the 
present critical period of the peace nego
tiations which he brought about was de
fined today by Mr. Witte, Russia’s senior 
envoy as “a tender of his good offices.'

Mr. Witte denies a report that arbitra
tion had been suggested, and indicated 
plainly that no such suggestion was prac
ticable. Mr. Takahira of the Japanese 
commission, made a similar statement.

The next session of the conference is to 
be held at 3 o’clock tomorrow afternoon, 
when the plenipotentiaries expect to make 
a formal record of their agreement on 
some of the terms of peace and their fiual 
disagreement on other and more vital ones. 
■So far as they are concerned their work 
as peace envoys is ended.

When Kaneko was at Oyster Bay last 
Friday he said positively that he would 
not return. He had an hour’s conference 
with the president today. “1 can say noth
ing, I can say nothing about my mission,” 
he reiterated in reply to a fusilade of 
questions. “I wish I could, but when 
peace comes then I shall be happy to ex
plain everything.-’

“That’s just the point,” Baron Kaneko 
was informed. “When is peace to come,

Charlottetown, P. E. I., August 21.— 
(Special)—At the Maritime Baptist Con
vention this morning the report of the 
treasurer of the denominational fund 
from New Brunswick showed $3,952 re
ceived from the general purpose fund, 
all of which was expended on denomina
tional work.

Dr. Trotter expressed regret at the de
creased contributions from New Bruns
wick for Acadia College, threatening the 
usefulness and success of this institution.

Nova Scotia raised $17,972; P. E. I., 
$1,801, including contributions from W. 
M. A. societies. A committee was ap
pointed to look after a valuable bequest 
made by the late L. J. Walker of Truro 
to the Baptist denomination.

The report of the board of governors 
of Acadia College showed an attendance 
last year of 157, including 32 graduates.

A purse of thirteen hundred dollars was 
presented Rev. Dr. Sawyer, for twenty- 
seven years president.

Prof. P. P. Gray, assistant professor of 
English in -Rochester Theological Univer
sity was appointed to fill the place of_ Dr. 
.Keirstead who goes to McMaster Univer
sity, Toronto. , . . . .

Horton Academy had 103 students last 
and the outlook for the institutions

now,
■were
the wind dead a-head and scarcely life 
enough in it to fill the sails, the boats 
could hardly make steerage way. The 
first boat to pass the point was a large 
schooner.

RUSSIAN POLICE 
ARREST REFORMERS

\
St. Petersburg, Aug. 21.—The police to

day applied a check to the activity of the 
central bureau of the league and con
federation of professional reform organ
izations by descending on a meeting of 
the central committee and arresting teq 
leadens. In this committee are university 
lecturers, doctors, engineers, lawyers and 
other professional

The organizations of which he league ia 
made up, are composed of the most ad
vanced reformers and the central bureau 
has passed through radicalism to the verge 
of devolution. It is probable the govern
ment feared the league was about to in
augurate a camaign against the douma.

anses
6’lf Mr. Witte does not receive fresh in
structions before tomorrow at 3 o c.ock, 
when the conference is resumed the situa 
tion will be exactly what it was when the 

taken Friday.

held

adjournment was
Likely Today Will Not See Bad.

Any move on either side would involve 
another adjournment or such an urn- 

might be frankly proposed by Mr. 
® therefore,

$1,000
without in any way 
cienev of the operations of the railway.

a

William Griffiths’ Residence 
Burned ; He Escapes by a 
Window.

her.
On Sunday little Minnie’s mother,’Marie 

Ward, came to our house in the forenoon 
to spend the day with Minnie. I told her 
I expected her husband to arrive, accom
panied by a girl from Beverly, named 
Hope Young. At 9 o’clock in the evening 
we gave up looking for them. Marie Ward 
and my daughter were taking lunch at the 
dining room table when Elmer Young and 

• Hope Young walked in. Mr. Young spoke 
to Marie Ward, but she did not answer. 
I did not hide her as Mr. Young has since 

(Continued on page 5, fifth column.)

ment
Witte. It is safe to assume, 
that in the absence of such a reply th

dent Roosevelt, while he has the moral 
support of one of the neutral powers has 

received the active aid he expected. 
England’s déclination to offer advice to
Japan is disappointing though the mo
tives that actuate her in refusing to do 
anything that might be construed as an 
attempt to exercise pressure upon her 
ally rending to rob her of the fruits of 
her victory arc fully appreciated. There 
are evidences here that co-operation by 

Britain would have been resented

them more
t'3“By1 the policy of decentralization we 
shall* be able to relieve the central office 
of considerable routine business and give 
the general manager time to go out over 
the Intercolonial and closely watch ns 

view to still greater cf-

Sussex, N. B., Aug. 22.—(Special)—-At 
12.45 this morning the fire department was 
called out to a rather stubborn fire in 
Nelson street in the residence of William 
Griffiths. Mr. Griffiths was asleep at the 
time and bad to leave through a window to 

his life. Fortunately his wife and

operation with a 
ficiency.

“It has been 
(Continued on page 4, seventh column.)

Baron?”
The little Japanese gentleman’s face ex

panded into a smile. “I know nothing 
about what is going on at Ports

mouth than anyone else,” he answered. “1 
get all my news from the newspapers.” 
And with this the Baron’s smile grew 
broader than ever.

“What is the prospects of Japan being 
willing to make concessions?” the baron 
was asked.

"Japan’s demands are as fair as any 
victorious nation can be expected to 
make,” was the baron's reply, and he 
shook his head. "The Japanese people 
would resent any concessions.”

"It has been supposed, Baron Kaneko, 
that vour visit here today is a result of 
the cabinet meeting held in Tokio yesten 
day. Is that true?” was the next inquiry.

“I read that there was such a cabinet 
meeting in the papers,” was all the illum
ination on the subject which the baron 
would furnish.

"Do you think that if Russia consents 
to consider the payment of art indemnity 
the amount will be submitted to the Hague 
tribunal for determination?”

"The Hague tribunal? Why the Hague 
tribunal?" queried the baron in his turn, 
showing surprise.

Then in a lull in the conversation the 
baron broke out addressing the assembled 
correspondents :

(Continued on page 4, sixth column.)

not

TO NEW YORK POLICEdecided to place the track
year
is most encouraging. _

At the afternoon eeesion the report of 
the treasurer of Acadia showed receipts of 
more than $41,000, all expended. Horton 
Academv received $17,800, which was $123 

Acadia Seminary,

more
children were away from home.

The fire had gained good headway, the 
flames leaping from all the windows be
fore the alarm was run in, but owing to 
the promptness and good management of 
the department the fire was confined to 
the building. The contents were destroy
ed and nothing remains except a shell. 
There was no insurance.

Mr. Carrier, who was assisting the de- 
severely burned on the

GOVERNORS OF HEW PROVINCES 
LIKELY TO BE APPOINTED TODAY

New York, Aug. 21.—Guncotton enough 
to kill a man, arranged in an infernal ma
chine and disguised as a gift cigar box, 

received today by Police Captain 
Miles O’Reilly. This is the third sent 
through New York mails in the last four 
days, the other two being received last 
Friday by Jacob H. Schiff, the banker 
of H. M. Guggenheims Sons.

lees than expenses;
$25,000; expenses, $31,000.

The report of Grand Ligne Mission in
dicated a goodly measure of property, 
especially in Quebec.

The report of the Baptist Historical So
ciety recommended an hour or more at 
each convention for hearing of papers on 
history of maritime Baptists.

Rev. H. Laflamme, returned missionary 
from India, advocated more complete uni
fication of agencies for prosecution of for
eign missions. A resolution that the con
vention appoint a committee to unite with 
similar committees from other Baptists 
conventions of Canada to carry out Mr. 
Laflamme’a suggestion was passed.

At the evening educational meeting ad- 
dre-see wore given by Principal DeWolfe, 
of Acadia Seminary; Principal Sawyer, of 
Horton Academy; Rev. W, L. Archibald, 
special agent of the second forward move
ment, and Rev. Dr. Trotter, president of 
Acadia University, Dr, Trotter said the 
efforts to raise the $10,000 which John D. 
Roekefeler agreed to supplement, resulted 
in $87,000 being secured.

i.

Great 
by Japan,
Japanese Not Hopeful of Peace.

resigned to the shipwreck

Ministers in Ottawa for Cabinet Meeting-Prince Louis at 
the Capital Thursday-Exchequer Court to Try Matters 
at Issue Between Canada and Ontario, Involving Large Js*» JSSTS
Crime is over, We do not believe the president
3Um5. considers our terms unreasonable. He

knows Japan's position os accurately as 
reducing the interest paid an $1,600,000 of I doea either of the Japanese plenipotea- 
trust fund hold by he dominion for On- tiuries, We do not believe he will even 
tarif) from 5 to 4 per oem on January 1! aak UB ^ weaken at the last moment and 
last, In order to test the dominion's right I yjeirf_ even to save the negotiations, 
to make this reduction the province is jjeartlly as the whole world desires peace, 
suing for $6,500 which represents the dif- j Ja believes the neutral powers would
ferenee between 4 end 6 per cent on the ‘fep ltliat war should continue for a year 
half year, , ! or even two years longer than that Japan

The second ease involves a claim by the , 
dominion against Ontario to recover a 
portion of the yearly annuity paid to 
Indians, and ether disbursements, These 
payments were made to Indians residing 
in territory whieh was found to be vesied 
in the province, For several years Ontario ; 
acquiesced in her responsibility for a part i 
or the outlay, but raeently there has been 

flat denial of all liability,
Messrs, Guardot and Breadbent, 

staff of the Canadian exhibition at Liege, 
have baaa appointed members of the jury 
of awards, fha papulariiy of the Canadian 
exhibit continues undirainehed, Mr, De- 
yümorin, the great French seedman, presi
dent of the agricultural group at the ex
position, and secretary of the National 
French Horticultural Society, has express
ed his approval of the innovation by Can, 
ada in making a eollective display instead 
of a series of indiydual exhibits and hopes 
jUa example will he followed in future in
ternational exhibits, W, W, Marcotte, 
president of the ikdgiiup Millers’ Aesoeia.-
tis8, has speken ia » tmJw

partaient,
legs.

was
Fatality at South Brewer.

Bangor, Me., Aug. 21.—John L. Dou
cette, of South Brewer, aged forty, was 
instantly killed tonight by being caught 
in a pulley iu the pulp mill of the East- 

Manufacturing Co. at South Brewer, 
Ho leaves a wife and son.

Karl of Romney.
London, Aug. 21-Charles Marshall, 

fourth Earl of Romney, died today at the 
age of sixty-four. He was president of 
the marine society.

era

SIDSFOR ST, JOIN DREDEIHE E 
TOO HIGH, NEW ONES E ASKED

Ottawa, Aug, SI—(Special)—The prime 
minister and Lady Laurier arrived in town 
this evening, Sir Richard Cartwright, 
Messrs, Fielding, Saett, Bredeur, Emmer, 
son, Fisher and Hyman are liera and ty 
cabinent meeting will be held tomorrow, 

of the two new pravlne.ee 
and an itinerary for the

The lyernens
may ne
tariff eommissian drawn up, 

fcir Richard Cartwright has authorized 
the opening of an office in the Torante 
exhibition grounds for M, J, 6, Larke, 
commercial egent for Canada, in Western 
Australia and New Zealand, The office 

_ will be supplied With fwmauwalal liters- 
and Mr, Lark# will be able to give 

Canadian exportera needful adyiea re
garding the shipment ef goods to Australia 
and New Zealand,

Prinee Louis ef Baltanhprg 
Ottawa on Thursday and Will 
luncheon to be tendered him by the Can
adian Club, the prime minister and 
members of the gayernment are alea in
vited, An effort is being made to peoupe 
for Ottawa the attendance of the detach
ment of eeamen Who art going to Torento, 

Ottawa, Aug, 3V-(Rpeeial|—Two . im
portant disputes between toe dominion 
government and provineg ef Oatasla WW 
be fought out in toe Exchequer Court m 
to® coume of the #e»t month. Ose sewtos
to the unties ef too #@4ess1 Mrtfcmty to

Will Not Close Until September 5 and Necessary Work is 
Deferred—Fears That the Wharf Cannot be Ready for 
the Next Season’s Winter Port Business.

Russia's Position on Japan's Terms of Peace.

WHAT RUSSIA REFUSES.WHAT RUSSIA CEDES.t-ure ft to commence operations before October 1 
bare six weeks before the comingOttawa, Aug, 21—(Special)—Tha ten

ders received for dredging St, John har
bor were regarded as excessive in price,
New offers have been invited to be in 
by September 5, ____

The information contained in the above 
despatch from Ottawa it is thought leaves 
little hope that the new wharf will be 
available before the winter port 
of 1906: that with the new tenders closing 
pn September 5 it wil} hardly be possible 
foî toe contractor, whoever he mag be, halted together,

of the Cession Island of Sakhalin* Russian terrh 
tery for 30 years,

fin indemnity fo cover the expenses of the

protectorate oeerCeres, in i t il fill that it imp tie Si 
Evacuation of Manchuria, leaving Japan ff 

clear field.
Cession to China and Japan of Eastern Chinese

r<*‘Cess fan to Japan of Port Arthur and Balny, 
Cession ta Japan of rights in Liaotung Pen.

insula,
fishing rights on the Siberian coast. 
Commercial and military hold in the mainland 

of #sia,

season will open,
The business of deciding on the specifi

cations has not yet been completed by 
the council, The special committee ap
pointed for the purp 
recommendation failed to agree on sev
eral important details, and decided that 
the responsibility should be transferred 
to the general committee, Owing, how
ever, t° pressure of water extension busi
ness, this committee has never been

will visit
aacept a

war,
of making aSurrender to Japan of all the interned 

ships, with the exception of the cruiser Lena, 
interned at San franeisee,

Limitation of naval strength which Russia 
shall hareafter maintain an the Pacific fear 
board,

war»

season

ve»r
j '
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woe well attended and a most enjoyable j 
day.

Miss Bessie Hibbard, St. Andrews, lfl , 
visiting Miss Laura Hibbard.

Mr. Frank Greirson left tkn week for 
St. Jo-hn to take a position with Nase & 
Co., North End.

Mrs. Wm. McIntyre and Miss McIntyre 
have returned from a pleasant visit with 
St. John relatives.

Mr. Daniel Gillmor and Miss Dick left 
Wednesday morning for Montreal. i

Mrs. Frank Hibbard is visiting in Sfc# \

is announced to take place at the bride’s 
home on tihe 7th nf September.

The “Water Witch,” owned, by Mr. 
Wilford Eaton, of Calais, was in the har
bor recently with a pleasure party on 
board.

Mrs. Green, Miss Green and Miss Huo- 
bard, of Oromocto, arc at Miss Wiggins’ 
for a few weeks.

Mrs. H. N. Goodhue, Miss Gladys 
Goodhue and Miss Hacken, of Fort Fair- 
field, are spending the season in St. An-

Mr. M. S. L. Richey, of Fredericton, 
was spending a few days with Mrs. Rit-1 
chey at Sea View cottage.

Mr. Herbert Tiiley, who 'has been visit
ing his mother, returned to hie home in 
St. iofon.

Miss Stella V. Atkinson, of Calais (Me.) 
has beeq. a reecnt visitor in town.

Mrs. Ç. H. Bottrell, of Montreal, who 
has been spending the summer at her 
cottage in Bocagec, is on a short visit to 
Charlottetown (P. Ç. I.)

Mr. C. R. Hofcmer, of Montreal, ia 
spending a short t-ipa^e with his family at 
their cottage, “Bide-a-Wee.”

Mrs. C. S. Everett has as guest her 
sister, Miss Eliza Smith, of Boston (Mass.)

Miss Constance Winslow, of Frederic
ton, was a recent guest of Mrs. M. L. S. 
Richey, “Sea. View.”

Mrs. J. T. Odell and little daughter have 
returned from a most delightful visit to

Currie, Geo. F. Barnes, Michael MdDade, 
John H. Williams, J. W. King, D. Love, 
A. G. Dick, C. F. Sarford, James Mc- 
Dade, Mrs. G. R. Price and Meses Nellie 
and Nan (MtiDadeyCMifls Kathleen O’Malley, 
(Mrs. H. F. Rankine.

From other parts of the province were 
Mrs. T. W. MaoLean, Woodstock; E. G. 
and Horace Crandall, Chipman; H. P* 
Robinson and E. J. Webber, Sussex; also 
Miss Helen G. McLeod, Bay "Verte; Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles A. Glynn, Mrs. Louie 
and Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Buck, New York; 
Mrs. Mary Bert, Miss Claire Bingham, 
Montreal; Dr. L. N. Cliff, Boston; Wil
liam R. Kramer* Clinto (Mass.) ; Prof. 
Ç. E. Keyes, West Brookfield (Mass.); 
John W. Maxyley, Worcester (Mass.); W.
S. Anderson, Charles E. H. Freeman, lo- 
rontq; A. Goodman and son, Bermuda; 
W. H. Brown, Mies Mary Brown and 
Mjee Brence, Winqhenden (21asa.)

Among the guests of Alisa Anna Coch
rane have been, F. H. Dearin, R. Seward, 
Harry Freeze, Airs, and Miss Martin, J. 
R. Cameron, j. Leach, otf St. John; D. 
W. Coming, Yarmouth (N. S.) ; Herbert 
Hickson. Fred Warden, Johnstine, Q. C.;
T. H. Bacon and wife, Phoenix, Arizona, 
and E. L. Stillwell, Montreal.

On Sunday Air. and Airs. R. Paterson 
and a party of ladies and gentlemen came 
up from St. John in Mr. Paterson s 
handsome automobile and after spending 
a few hours returned to the city.

(Last week a German, Air. Alfred Haiss, 
who is a great traveller, and three other 
gentlemen—the Hôn. F. J. Sweeney, 
Walter B. Dixon and A. H. McLean 
made the trip from jM°nc*on to ®t. John 
in a fine automobile, stopping at Sussex 
and Hampton. The time from Sussex to 
St. John was a little less than four hours, 
which is regarded excellent time over 
not too well graded roads.

During the past week the. following have 
been guests at tie Riyèrvièw Hotel:

From St. Jotm—\Mtr. ana Mrs. A. S. 
Prince and J. Keyes Prince, M£. and Mrs. 
(Robert Strain and Ronajd Strain; Mr. and 
Mrs. McKinnon; Mr. E. E. Prince, Lan
caster Heights; Mr. Lyele G. Mace, Mrs. 

friends in T. Donovan, Miss R. Bi Walsh, Miss 
Dorine Bennett.

Boston—M. A. T. Reed, Mrs. J. H. 
Read, Mrs. F. E. Smith, Mieses Hazel and 
Muriçl Trueman.

New York—Air. John ,Wesendoch. 
Ottawa—Air. James K. Robertson. 
Moncton—Mrs. J. W. Henderson, Mr. 

W. W. Taykr.
Montreal—Mr. Walter Radford.
Halifax—Miss Helen Allan.
Dedham, Mass—Misses Daisy and Anna 

Murray.
The Cedars—Air. and Mrs. F. A. Allen. 
(Mrs. E. dr. Evans returned to her sea

side home at McLaren'» Beach on Wednes
day accompanied by her sister, Airs. Doug* 

| las Hooper, who will remain with her for 
some days.

^ . Air. and Airs. H. Ernest Fowler and
Miss Maud Bhittain has accepted the fami]y went to Norton Station on Satur- 

poeition of teacher of the school at

J. L. Black, left last week for her home 
in Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bacon, of Phoe
nix, Arizona, are the guests of Principal 
and Airs. Palmer.

Mrs. A. P. Chase left Saturday for St. 
John, where she will visit friends fo-r 
several weeks.

Mr. and Airs. Angus Ayard spent Sun
day in Shemogue.

Miss Lila Barnes, of Alaccan, is the 
guest of her mother, Mrs. M. Barnes.

A very pleasant at home was given by 
Mrs. Ghealey and Air. Edward Wells to a 
large number of their friends Tuesday af
ternoon and evening. They were assist
ed by Mm. Geo. J. Trùeman, Mrs. L. C. 
tiarey, Miss Alay Wells, Miss Julia 
Towne, Miss Lydie Fort, Alias Edna Hum
phrey and Miss Alabel Oulton.

Alias Emma Read returned from a very 
pleasant visit in Fredericton on Saturday.

Airs. James Richardson, of Amherst, 
is visiting her parents, Air. and Airs. 
Dayid Estabrooks.

Mrs. AI. A. McLean.and,.children, who 
have been the guests of Mr- and Mrs. J. 
J. Anderson, left Monday for P. E. Is
land.

Miss Nora Wiggins returned Friday 
from Tidnitsh. (N. S.)

The Misses Turner, who have 'been 
visiting friends in Petifccodiac, returned 
home the last of the week.

ALss Alay Woodman, of WolfviUe (N. 
S.), is visiting Miss Julia Towne.

The Methodist Sunday school held their 
annual picnic at Parrsboro on Tuesday, 
which was largely attended.

The Misses Lydie and Jennie Esta- 
brooih, of Andherât, spent Sunday with 
their parents nere.

A pàrty of about twenty spent a very 
last Thursday at The 

county.

FROM ALL OVER THE 
MARITIME PROVINCES

*

\ onand Mr, Frank DeBoo, of Sussex, are 
visiting their parents, Mr. and Mrs. I. 
DeBoo.

Key. W. R. and Mrs. Robinson and son, 
of Gibson, are the guests of Mr. Robin
son's mother ait “The Pines.’’

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Laoelles, of Boston, 
(Mass.), who have been visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. R. H. Armstrong at their summer 
cottage at Burnt Church, have returned 
home.

Mr. and Mrs. H., S. V. Parker, of New 
York, are visiting friends in town.

Mrs. Henry Ingram spent a few days 
of last week in Gibson.

H. S. BeU, of Elkridge (Md.), who has 
been visiting friends here, left for ’his 
home on Tuesday.

Mrs. Wm. Bucldey, of Methuen (Mass.) 
was called home last Friday by the death 
of her father, Mr. James Gopp.

Mrs. Alex. Murray, of Deer Island (N- 
B.), returned home after a pleasant visit 
to Mr. C. Crammond. She 
panied by ber cousins, Mieses Jennie and 
Estelle Crammond.

on Monday for Toronto, where he is em
ployed by Ganong Bros.

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Jones and son of 
St. John, are guests of Mrs. Charles F, 
Ward.

Aliss Epps, of Kentville (N. S.), is
visiting friends in St. Stephen.

Dr. J. Melville Deacon, who has been 
very ill with typhoid, fever, is reported to
day to be slightly better. Much to the 
relief of his family and patients.

Mrs. John B. Robinson and IDs. Henry 
Haley are spending a few days in Fred
ericton this week to attend the Baptist 
Missionary conference.

Mr. and Mrs. Augustus Cameron, who 
have spent July and August at their 
mer cottage at the Ledge, expect to re
turn to their town house this week.

Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Lockary, of Bos
ton, are visiting relatives in St. Stephen.

The Sunday school and congregation of 
Christ church are enjoying a picnic at 
Oak Bay today on the grounds of the 
Rev. J. M. MiUidge, rector of St. David's 
[Sarish.

Mr. 6. (McBride spent Sunday in St. 
Andrews with friends.

Mrs, Frank A. Grimmer went to St. 
Andrews on Monday to make a brief visit 
With its. G. Durell Grimmer.

(Mr. W. L. AJgar, who has been in 
Vancouver (B. C.), for the past year aQd 
Who lately returned from a vtiit to China 
and Japan is expected to arrive home the 
urst of next week.

Mr. and Mrs. Lenard Tilley, of St. 
John, were in town for a short stay re
cently and were guests of Col. and Mrs. 
Chipman.

Mrs. Gordon McGregor Graham, of Syd
ney (C. B.), is expected at an early date, 
and will be the guest of Miss Helen Grant.

A very happy party of young ladies are 
enjoying a jolly outing at Dr. Monts. 
They are chaperoned by Mrs. Hanson. 
Mrs. Oscar Cherry and Miss Florence 
Wharif. The young ladies are the Misses 
Marie Saunders, Eti^l McAllister, Moitié 
Hanson, Louise Lang, Addie McAndrews, 
Ellen Dexter and Edna Eye.

Mrs. Hazen Grimmer and Miss Lois 
Grimmer are in St. Andrews,

Mrs. F. C. Jones went to St. Andrews 
this afternoon for a short visit.

[Mrs. George Downet has been spending 
a few days in Boston.

Mr. Will Waterbury, of Boston, and 
Mr. Skiff Grimmer, of St. Andrews, are 
spending a day or two in St. Stephen this 
week.

Mr. W. L. Blair, of the finance depart
ment, Ottawa, is the guest of hie brother, 
Dr. Frank L. Blair.

Mrs. R. L. Sloggett and her son Jack, 
who are summering at the Owen, Oampo- 
bello, has been in town this week.

Mrs. Frederick Scammell, of New York 
city, is in town, registered at the Windsor.

Mr. and Mrs. George Finder are guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Todd.

Miss Richey, of New Glasgow (N. S.), 
is expected on Saturday to visit her friend 
Miss Helen Ryder.

Miss Annie O’Neill, of St. George, is 
visiting friends in town this week.

Much sympathy is expressed for Mr. 
and Mrs. George F. Finder for their great 
loss this week, the burning of their pretty 
home, during their absence. Mr. and Mrs. 
Pindar were camping at Cranberry Lake 
with friends and their house was closed. 
The fire was caused from flying brands 
from a burning barn filled with new hay. 

Mies Lucy McLean ie visiting in St. Mrs. George Frauley, of St. George, is 
Stephen. visiting in Calais, her sisters, the Misses

Mrs. S. McKibben spent last week in iMcArdle.
St. Andrews. Mrs. T. T. O’Dell, who has been vieit-

Mr. James Queen, of St. John, spent mg in St. Stephen, has returned to her 
Sunday in town. home in St. Andrews.

Mr. Harry Dibblee, of MoAdam, spent Mr. John W. Scovil is spending his va- 
Sunday in town. cation in Shediac. Mrs. Scovil and sons

Mias Carrie Munro has returned from have been there for the past two weeks.
Clifton, where she spent two weeks. They are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry

Mr. Arthur Hay, of Montreal, arrived SCavil. 
borne today. Miss Brandscombe, the matron of the

Mrs. F. W. McLean is visiting in St. Chipman Memorial Hospital, has secured 
Martins. leave of absence for six months to go to

Mrs. William Neales left on Friday for «few York city to take a poet-gradute
St. John. course in surgery and will probably go in

Mae Nettie Hamson m visiting in the earjy autumn.
CaHis. Miss Ruby Webber has returned from a

Mrs. A. F. Garden left on Saturday for pleasant visit with friends in Woodstock. 
a "«it Atxlrew*. Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Morrison, of T'o-

Mrss Wightman, of Providence (R. I.), ronto who have been visiting in Boston, 
» the guest of her sister, Mrs. G. B. are again in St. Stephen guests at Haw- 

T _ , . . , thome Hall, of Judge Stevens.
Mr. 1. J. Garter, of Andover, was m Annie Harvey has been spending

tovm thus week. . a few days in Fredericton.
Mjss Annie Allan, of St. John, is the Mi„ A]ice Holmes, cf Eastport, has 

guest of Miss A. G. Connell. been in Calls recently the guest of Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jones, of Boston, e 

are guests of Mr^ Jones’ parents Mr. Mrg A)bert E. Hill and Mrs. J. M. 
and Mrs. Zopher Phillips, Woodbank Johnson serve 5 o’clock tea at the Golf

Mi*. Fenwick Holmes, of Port Arthur ^otl8e ]a?t Thursday afternoon.
(Ont.) is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. jy^gg and Mrs. Fowler are enjoying 
English. , , _, . camp life at Meddybempe Lake.

Mr. Ned Dibblee, of Millinocket Die.), gnd Mrfli iyank A Grimmer, of
spent Sunday at home. . . Boston, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hume

Mr Percy Howard, of 6t. John, is in pates arriving on Saturday last and most 
towm today. cordially welcomed by their friends.

Mrs. James Harvey and Mies Alice Har- R Mr. Winfield, of Trinity church, 
vey have retumed from their outing. week for Halifax (N. S.), to

Miss Katie Baird is the gueet of Rev. , , _^1r„Thomas Marshall and Mrs. Marshal], St. ^ ^rrkgl oHlL ‘ Alice Amelia.,
j0., ' Bates and Mr. Marshall Noah MoKusick,

Mr. Frank Shea and family are enjoy- k , Wednesday afternoon of
mg an outing at Grand Manan. ^ , . . , , , ”. ...

Mrs. Percy Graham and Mrs. Dr. I. B. 4 nlvid
Curtis, of Hartland, are in town today. bnÿ® Par€nte> Mr' and Mr3' Davad

Mr. G. A. Keith left on Monday for H“"le 5atea' ... , c. , .6uÉsex 1 Mr. Frank Kmnear, of St. Johnv
Mr. Carey Hay arrived home today after £he g^at last ^ f N

a visit of several weeks at Grand Lake. ha™ at Chnat Ch,U"b HeWolfe
Mrs. Herbert Dibblee gave a tea on Fri- The mamage of Mr, JJeWolfe

day in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Carter Bar- and M‘es A.rdeDa J^!°Vb
keL nonneed to take place on Sept. 6th.

" Mrs. Higgins and family, of Boston,
this week of Mrs. J. Ross Sede-

W00DST0CK. Stephen. •
Mr. Gideon Milne, St. John, is visit- j 

ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alex. . 
Milne.

Mrs. Abram Young left this week to < 
visit Rev. Frederick Young’s family In 
Nova Scotia. I

Mr, George Campbell, of Boston, Is j 
spending hie vacation with his mother, 
Mrs. Alev. Campbell.

Woodstock, Aug. 19—-Mrs. C. P. Con
nell is enjoying a visit in Yarmouth (N. :S.)

Miss G lassie Connell went to St. John 
on Monday.

Rev. J. J. McOekill, of Fort Kent (Me.) 
was in town on Thursday and Friday.

Miss Elizabeth Bull is visiting in Fred
ericton.

Mr. Donald Munro left on Monday for 
Charlottetown (P. E. I.) to attend a meet
ing of the Masonic order.

Mr. and Mrs. Duppa Smith and family 
have returned after a pleasant outing at 
McQuarrie farm.

Miss May Clarke leaves this evening for 
a visit to Truro (N. 6.) Her place in the 
W. U. telegraph office ie being filled by 
Mise Webster, of Kentville (N. S.)

Rev. H. H. Marr, of Hartland, occu
pied the pulpit of the Methodist church 
on Sunday.

M«e. Frank Ourrie and children are at 
home after a vacation spent at St. Mar-

Dr. W. D. Camber left on Monday for 
St. Bezike on professional business.

Rev. G. D. Ireland spent a few days of 
last week in Fredericton.

Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Carvell and Miss 
Mildred are absent on a trip to several 
Canadian cities.

Mr. and Mrs. Carter Barker have re
turned to their home in Mexico after a 
visit of a few weeks in Woodstock.

Miss Blanche K. Dibblee returned on 
Saturday from Charlottetown, where she 
has been spending the past month the 
guest of Mrs. R. V. Dimock.

Mise Muriel Merritt is visiting in St. 
'John.

Mis. J. MoLauchlan and Miss Marguer
ite returned on Wednesday after a visit
to Hard and.

Mr. and Mm. Arnold Jones, of Rock
land (Me.), are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
tR. B. Jones.

Rear. Father Bradley, of FJorencevflle, 
was in town on Saturday.

Mas Marion Dibblee left on Monday 
for Skiff Lake.

Miss Maud Miller, of Glass ville, is the 
guest of Miss Jean McLaady.

Rev. H. C. Archer was in town on Mon-

■

BATHURST.
Bithurst, Aug. 16—Mies Josie-Wheeler,", 

of Newcastle, ia the guest of Mrs. P. J. 1 
Burns.

Miss Agatha Melanson returned this : 
week from a lengthy visit to St. John.

Mies Mary Bishop, of Boston, is visit
ing Mrs. W. P. Bishop.

Mrs. Cromhie and family, of Chatham, 
are guests of Mrs. D. T, Johnson.

, , Miss Aggie Melanson, who has been
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Dustan, of St. bteph- -n Quebec jor t]ie past month reached

home on Monday.
Mrs. J. Knight, of Boston, is visiting 

! 2Ire. J. J. Harrington.
Mr, and Mrs. Philip Rive, of Caraquet,,. 

were here for several days during the 1
Mrs. WEison* with hier sister, 2Irs. wee^.

Hanson, enjoyed a drive to St. Stephen j^rs. Henry White and Mies H. Meahsn 
last week.

2Ir. Oohis, Mrs. Ochs and family, of 
New York, who are touring in their au
tomobile, were week end guests at the 
Algonquin.

Dr. L. B. Stewart, of Houlton (Me.), 
has joined hie family, who are guests of 
hie parents, Sheriff and Mrs. Stewart.

Miss Winnifred Maloney, who has been 
for several weeks visiting in New York, 
returned home on Saturday evening's

)sum-

!

was accom-

on-
Mr. William Noble, of St. John, was in 

St. Andrews last week.
2Ire. Wieslazider, cf Paris, > visiting i 

her brother, Mr. J. S. Thebatfd.
HILLSBORO.

Hillsboro, Aug. 17—Mise Ethel Mc- 
Latchy, of Fredericton, is spending her 
vacation with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. F. MdLaitchy.

Miss Florence O’Hanley left last week 
for Spring Hill where she will visit her 
brother, Mr. Owen O’Hanley.

Lesley Gross, of Moncton, returned ofi 
Monday after spending a pleasant vaca
tion with his cousin, Royden Bteeves.

Miss Laura Steeves, who has been visit
ing her cousin, Miss Eva Gross, of Monc
ton, returned on Sunday.

Miss Mildred Bennett,-of Hopewell Cape, 
visited Bessie Parker this week.

Miss Comben, of St. John, returned on 
Tuesday after paying a short visit to Miss 
Mary Blight. \

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Peck and son, Ger
ald, visited Hoewell Hill last Sunday

Mr. Jardine, manager of the Bank of 
New Brunswick, Riverside, was the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. James Blight last Sun-

our

have returned from St. John.
Mr. and Mrs. Clay Adams, of New 

York, are guests of Mr. T. D. Adams,
Miss Bourque, of Moncton, 'is spending 
week with Mrs. S. Melanscfn.
Mr. H. Malloy with his two little 

daughters, Misses Bernadette and Helen, : 
returned to their home in St. Paul; 
(Minn.), on Saturday last.

Miss Laura Meahan has gone to Si. 
John for æ short visit.

Mrs. Ed. Watts, of Dalhousie, spent 
days with relatives here last week. 

Miss À. McKendy, of Dougiastown, is 
the guest of her uncle, Mr. T. D. Adams.

Miss Benson, of Chatham, is a gitest of 
Mrs. D. T. Johnson.

Miss Johnson, of Campbellton, who 
weeks here returned to her

Ienjoyable day 
Rocks, Albert 

Mr. apd Mrs. A. P. Snowdon spent 
Sunday in Fort Lawrence.

Mir. and Mrs. A. B. Oopp spent a few 
days in Baie Verte last weèk as guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. C. Copp.

Mi*. J. F. Allis-on is visiting 
Pictou (N. S.j 

Miçs Nellie HfUcoat, who has been 
spending à few jays with Miss Nora 
Wiggins, returned to her home in Am
herst yesterday.

I
I

train.
Miss Goldie Gordon came home from 

Boston by boat last Tuesday.
Miss Laura Wilson fe the guest of Mrs. 

McDermott in Fredericton.
Mr. Becknell, Mr. F. W. Shaughneesy, 

Mr. C. M, Wallace, Mr. F. P. McColl, 
Mr. W D. Underwood, Dr. Sweetland, 
Mr. R. Forgan, Dean Sills, Mr. J. Smith, 
Mr. William Hope,Mr.W. P. R. Street,Mr. 
RnseelJ Allen, Mr. Kenneth Sills, Mr. A. 
H. Latham, Major Biggs, Mr. W. Shaugh- 
uessy, Dr. McWilliams and Mr. R. Gard- 
nier are among .those who are now play- 

in the annual tournament for the 
Algonquin Hotel cup.

Miss Myrtle Densmore is in town for 
a few weeks and is the guest of her grand
mother, Mis. R. C. McCurdy.

Dr. Worrell bas returned to Eastport.
Mr. James Treadwell, Mrs. Treadwell 

and Miss Florence Treadwell, of Califor- 
enjoying a most

some

HAMPTON.
Hampton, Aug. 16—Miss H. M. Thomp

son, of the St. John city teaching staff, 
is spending the summer weeks at Lake
side and Hampton.

Miss Edith Humphrey is visiting Mr. 
and Miss Percy Humphrey at Westfield.

Miss Eva Duke left on Saturday to re- 
etime her teaching duties at Hillside, Al
bert county, after spending her vacation i 
at her paternal home.

spent some 
home last week.

Mrs. R. Miller and Mrs J. Melanson 
have gone to Red Pine for a short stay; 

Mr. Roy Gunning, of Chatham, is in
day.

Mies Barber, of Cape Enrage, came to 
Surrey on Saturday to resume her work 
as teacher of the primary department of 
the Surrey school.

Mrs. Wm. Jonah, accompanied by her 
daughter Mabel, of Fredericton, 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Steeves this 
week.

Roy Dickson, of the Royal Bank of 
Canada, St. John, returned this week af
ter spending hie vacation with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Dickson.

Mr N. O. Wood left on Saturday to 
take charge of the Lower Coverdale school.

Mies Ruby Tarrie is visiting her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Joel Tamis.

Thomas McLaughlin left on Saturday on 
the steamer Edda to visit New York and 
other cities.

Miss Helen Fowler, of Petitoodiac, re
turned cm Tuesday after visiting her 
friend, Miss Lavinia Lewis.

Miss Ranaam, of New Jersey, is the 
guest of Miss Ethel McLatchy.

Miss Jennie Palmer, of Dorchester, is 
visiting her cousin, Miss Laura Marven.

Mite Annie Gray visited -her parente,Mr, 
and Mrs. Patrick Gray, of Salisbury, on 
Sunday.

Mr. Robert .Sherman, of New York, af
ter spending a few days with Mr. Joseph 
Steeves, returned this week.

Mrs. Geo. Day, of New York, returned 
on Saturday after spending her vacation 
with her mother, Mrs. A. J Gross.

Mi*. Mary Gross, of Moncton, wae the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Jordan Steeves on 
Tuesday.

Miss Margaret Price, of Moncton, is the 
grandfather, Rev. I. N.

town.
Mr. Percy Wilbur has returned from 

Quebec.
Mrs. Claude Mersereau, . of Chatham, 

here for some days recently.
Miss Josephine Power has returned 

from a pleasant visit to Tracadie.
enjoyable picnic 

at Alston Point by the

day.
Mies Helen Wateon is visiting friende in 

6t. Stephen.
Mie, William Jenner and Mias Jose

phine Jenner left on Monday for Calais, 
after a three weeks' visit in town.

Mr. Sabine Carr went to St. John on 
'Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Jones entertained 
a number of their friende on Friday even
ing in honor of their guests, Mr. and Mrs. 
Arnold Jones.

Mr. W. B. Nicholson spent Sunday in 
St. John.

The Mieses DeMille, who have been 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Fisher for 
the past month, returned to their home 
in Sussex on Monday.

Mr. Arthur Klipp spent last week in 
Millville.

Invitations are out for a whist party 
at the Grove tomorrow evening.

Mr. William Balmain left on Monday 
for Sussex.

Mrs. Beveridge, who has been the guest 
of Mrs. C. P. Connell for some weeks, 
left last week for her home in Yarmouth.

mgwere the wasi «-
Church Hill, Albert county, and left home i daA ^ontight excursion on the river is 
on Saturday last to enter upon her duties arrangaj for Friday evening. The steamer 
on Monday, 14th. Clifton will take the party down as far as

Miss Beatrice Duke, who has spent a tbe Ybllcrwe and return. The Hampton
pleasant month at the residence of her ^ ,rill furnish music,
father Rev. Jamee Duke left on Saturday H toa_ Klng8 county, Aug. 17-Miss 
for Button, Alberta, where she resumes Belle Donald, who was so seriously Injured 
her teaching duties on Monday, 21st. Miss in the railway accident in New Hampshire
Duke rn-eatlv interested in ber work in some months ago, has returned home, ac-fJUKe 18 Sroatiy interested m her worn m| com$ianled by MrS- Grant, wife of her phy-
her new western home, as well as in the siciaDi ^ y,6y are et present with Misa 
enterprise and progress of the place and Donald’s sister, Mrs. John Edgett, at the 
nennle village, where Mrs. Jamee Donald, mother

wr ’ T" j mm. ,1 , , . . , of the latter named ladies, ie also stayingMrs. Fred Wnelpley and her daughter, aftcr a i0Dg absence among friends.
Miss Wynne Whelpley, of Moncton,were Mrs. T. C. Donald and her guest, Mrs
Visi'tino here l-«,i week Arthur P. King, of Hartford (Conn.), havevisiting here last week. gone on a visit to friends in Queens county

Mise Marr, of Norton, who has been the (or a we9k or two. 
guest of ter friend,' Miss Lizzie Ruddick, Chief Superintendent Inch was in Hamp- _ j x_ Cefn-Aotr ton today and was called on at Heath Hallreturned home on Saturday. b number of gentlemen—school trustees

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Ruddick went to an(j others—touching the question of the 
St. Martins on Saturday for a week’s visit union of the village and station districts In 
with frrtnJq " school work. No definite conclusion wasT“r frjenas. arrived at In regard to the matter, but It is

Mr. Walter S. Fowler, second son of fill, understood that the board of education at its 
and Mrs. H. J. Fowler, who has been September meeting will take up the question 
fitiing a petition in the I G R. ticket ^^“"rate^s of Distrirt No.‘7^1= 
office at Montreal, has been appointed laçor 0f uniting with the village, but Hen- 
secretary to the assistant chief engineer drlck's district will not come in, finding it 
of the Transcontinental Railway commis- ha“ ‘h^n‘done tor
sron, and entered on his duties last week. many years past. Dr. Inch this afternoon 
Mr. Fowler has had considerable experi* went to Kingston to visit the Macdonald 
ence in railway engineering, both in sur- ae*ffion ar0 crowllng into Hampton every 
veymg and office work and will therefore 4ay an4 jbe hotels are reported to be quite 
find his duties congenial and his friends full. At the same time many residents are 
tr„„+ T-rnfitahi, .w, off to the seaalde or are seeking a change oftruBt profitable atoo. scene by visits to distant friends.

Miss Lizzie Ruddick is visiting Mrs. b. The weather continues fine, with cool 
Patterson at her home on Church Hill. mornings and evenings.

The Hon. C. N. Skinner and the Hon.
H. A. McKeown were here on Saturday 
amd the latter went to St. Martins to 
spend a few days.

Mrs. Thos. Williams and her two 
daughters, of Bloomfield, who have been 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H, C. Frost re
turned home on Saturday.

Dr. J. J. Ryan, of Paris, arrived at his 
home at Lakeside on Friday last, 

coming through from RimousM, where he 
landed from the Allan line steamer Vir
ginian, which on this trip made the pas
sage from land to land in four days, the 

,, , r, doctor is looking well and received a cor-
Sackville, Aug. 16—Mrs. Fred. Ryan dia) —eetiDg from his family and many 

and family are spending a few weeks tn friendg
P. E. Island. Mies Flossie Peters went to Westfield

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Dixon spent Sun- on Monday, on a visit to Mr. and Mrs. 
day in Shediac. Percy Humphrey at Westfield.

Mrs. Mullins, who has been spending a Mr. Joseph Ross was taken ill on Fri- 
few weeks at Cape Tormentine, returned aay iast with an attack of appendicitis, 
home on Saturday. and as the disease did not yield to local

Mrs Ooulthard, of Fredericton, is the treatment, he was taken to the General 
guest "of Senator and Mrs. Wood. Public Hospital on Saturday evening's

Mr. D. Cameron, inspector of the Maritime Express, and operated on, with 
Royal Bank of Canada, spent Sunday in gratifying success. So far as reported up 
, _VI1 to yesterday, -hie condition was decidedly

Mrs F L. Murray, will be at home critical as the appendix had burst and 
Tuesday and Wednesday afternoons of the contents of the abscess bad been dis- 
lUteoay a u charged into the abdonminal cavity. His
’ Messrs. F. B. and J. W. S. Black were health also has been very indifferent for 
“«“LT Froemàn and Mrs. Harri- " BrttLp'fingdom arrived here onfotur- J)> k spending

eo“’ ”£ A^er8t’Dar0Vhe SUeaU °f Mr' Mre.^Uo-^e^at the rectory. On Sunday Reid, of Boston, is the guest cf
atd ÏÏT Gro. Purdy, of Shmnogue, Woodstock,

were m town last week. forty-nine candidates, and preached a ^ ts of Mrs. H. Gove.
^r8tr£do€P(, 0 * sermon appropriate to the occasion. In the jjrs Brehem have returned to

Mrs. Wilard Barnes afternoon he went to 6’mithtown where ■ j ’ st John’s (Nfld.), after
Mrs. Cogswell Mrs. Picked and Mia fiv€ perrons were confirmed, and yester- ^ t vjsit to Mrs. Brehem’s

Pickard are spending a few weeks at the ^ the ^ office was Prwftdy >frs. Charles Gove. They were
Cape' , ,, ... £ ■ J • £, formed on an elderly -invalid at Hairrptn . , j ag jcj,n by Mis. Frances, (Minn.), Mr. David Stewart is lege opens a gun.

Miss May Hart is visiting friends in bt, vilhgp The bishop returned to St. John ac=“"grimmer. ! visiting his brother, Mr. Edward Stewart. Mr. Kras r Jellett, of Cress Point (P.
Jo3ln' „ „ „ , „ , „ _, , Monday afternoon. Mr. wheeler Miss Wheeler, Mr. and His nephew, Mr. Stewart Gow, of Annka, Q.j, who has been spending the last few

Coun. C. C. Campbell spent Sunday a Dr. A. F. Emery, of St. John, was * Hutchinson cf Montreal, arc j accompanies him on his trip to Char-1 days with relatives in town, returned

Ol i. 1 I-“™“ U B„„

Charlottetown, -to attend the annual meet- deeds and wills, left yesterday for two and has joined h < •> ■ | day for Hillsboro, to visit relatives. Mr. C. D. McKendy, of Rumford Falls,
'time°ptovinKS Alnnvm foT tbC ^ ^ orîhe“st. John river. ^ Mr.' ghaugbnessy, of St. Stephen, wa6 j "AndrJw tlnxwell '"''H" h" iS Mr Charles Warmunde is in Boston,

Satorda?: ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ JOh" men'are romping"out on Z Lng Reach «0^^ V Fos.« arei in St. ; aro ^ndin^Va^ |

sister*8 Mrs^R* S^Pndtm^ ̂  ‘ On Tonda.v Mr. and Mrs. F. A Young, ^tllr ami Mrs.' Sbadhoii.’ ' ^rrafh mrt''TnKPh Dr' St' ^ ^ ™
Mrs. Young, of Melrose (Mass.), is visit- accompanied by Misses Frances Pnchai'.; Miss Bessie Hibbard Muss Leila De Kent, of Sussex, having enjoyed a

ing her old home here. Nellie MscM.chael. Margaret an BeUe^ Wolfc- Ml„ Sarah MeCaffery and M.ss plea,ant visit wi,„ his ,on, Mr. Thomas
Mr. and Mw. Milton Hicks left last Archibald and Mr. nt* Miîli^KCville m ; E1sie Arms^roJlg’ of ih. ’,/* ‘a Kcnt- rctumed home cn Monday.

. pu fn Prosaue Isle (Me) for ^t. John, v.hc.e <-t ' , : grammar school, passed »tne iecent matu- -^jrg an(j Fraser, of Boston, areAirs 'hPE Bowser left' Friday for a i the afternoon they took T»«age on Llatio„ examination successfully. enjoying a visit with Mrs. Hugh D -war.'
visit tn her old hmnV in Berwick (N° S ) Kac'lt Sunol for a week s erase on tie . Captain Nelson Clarke is entertaming {,r f, h president, and Mr. E. G.

Mies Helen Smith and Miss Blanche | ^d"'bv"Mr ^Ceitîi Rvan's'camp- j many of his friends _most pleasantly onjMurphyi manager of the St. George Pfilp
^eUod dtov. ^.me^Tbm^.ÿ Voung will act asj b^cbj ^”ngham, of Boston, is Mrt-R R.^'sC'thn trip to Boston.

“■ ey . rtCwtie Parues is in St. John on a j ^nding^a :few weeks w.th hcr | -st. are chaperoning a pleasant party: J'^^ing "to "attend Tmeeting
Dr. and Mto. Borden arrived home from ^ to MUs Flossie Schofield on AA nght Mrs Angus - „f Hmil-! Mr Hillock and family are spend- of the Maritime Board of Trade at

he west Friday, after havmg a most de- ! street. ton are at the Shaughneesy cottage for 1 ing the week in Bocabec. Yarmouth,
i'ghtfui trip. The Rev. R. G. Fulton went to ® • : g son|e weeits The friends of Mr. and Mrs. John Me- ' Mr. Roy Gunning, of Moncton, ia

Su.tia“ Cnffin of Buford Station ; tins on Monday afternoon o _ Mf anJ A]rf q H. Lathaen, of Bos- Cnrten, will hear with regret, of (he - spending his holidays at his home here.
(N. V), IS the guest of Miss Josephine connected with flie 'Methoffi h h,jeen ! to* are summering at “Beech Hall/' death of their baby boj , a bright little Aliss Blanch McQuarrie, of Boston, who

ïf'£»7!r* ri sr, ™,h- sssr*lm":sS:.i;ss.-Gllw'u ""‘™8 "eryssxxi

was' A 
given
members of the Presbyterian Sunday 
School on last Thursday. Invitations 
were given the “Ever Onward” division, 
as well as to the members of the various 
denominations.

The ice cream social, held by the mem
bers of the church of England, on the 
14th inst., was very successful.

very

nia, who have been 
pleasant visit at Mr. Treadwell’s old 
home, left on Monday evening's tram for 
their return trip.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lyman, of Nfc'rth 
Perry (Me.) ; Miss H.Moody and Miss An
toinette Moody, of Plainfield (N. J.), and 
Mias Moffefc and Hiss Miss Cornelia C. 
Moody, of Northampton (Mass.), are all 
at. the Algonquin.

On Saturday at the golf links the men’s 
sweepstak?es for a set of golf balls took 
place. The winner was Judge Street.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Hill and family 
of Syracuse (N. Y.) ; Mr. and Mrs. Turner 
Wilson, of îoronto, and Mrs. J. E. Cun
ningham, and Mrs. À. C. Boyd, of Brook
line (Mass.), are at Kennedy’s Hotel.

Mr. F. W. Thompson, of Montreal, 
down .to spend a few days with his 

family at their cottage, “Resthaven.”
Mr. R. P. McLea, of Montreal, is en

joying a brief visit with his (family here.,
Mr. C. M. Wallace was winner of the 

golf handicap on Saturday last.
Mr. D. M. Ferguson, Mr. James A. Wil- 

Mr. G. fi. Tunton and Mr. M. H.

CHATHAM
Chatham, N. B., Aug. 15—Mrs; Snow

ball entertained a number of Chatham 
and Newcastle friends to a delightful 
moonlight sail on the steamer St. George 
Wednesday evening.

Mr. Benedict Murdock spent a few days 
last week with his uncle, Rev. Fr. Mur
dock, at Renoue.

Mr. F. M. Tweedie has gone on a few 
days’ trip to New York.

Mr. C. A. C. Bruce, of St. John’s 
(Nfld.), who is visiting Chatham friends, 
paid a flying visit to Montreal last week.

Mr. Arthur AV. Wilbur, of Dorchester, 
lately appointed assistant engineer, in the 
department of public works, arrived in 
town last week to take up his new duties.

Miss Ethel Stothart went to Burnt 
Church on Saturday to spend a few days.

Mr. Burnett McKinnon returned to 
Tracadie cm Friday after spending a short 
vacation at his home here.

Misses Violet and Hazel Anderson, of 
Burnt Church, are visiting at the home 
of their grandfather, Mr. Peterson, at 
Chatham Head.

Miss Marion Fraser went to CampbeB- 
ton on Saturday to spend a few weeks 
with friends there.

Mr. J. L. Stewart has been attending 
the Grand Lodge of Oddfellows at Hali-

came

■

guest of her 
Parker.

Miss Alice Marven visited Salisbury on 
Sunday last.

Mrs. Lottie, King, of Pictou, visited 
Mrs. Jordan Steeves, this week.

Miss Lavinia Lewis is spending a few 
days in Moncton.

Mrs. M A. Foster and son, Robert, of 
Riverside, were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Blight on Sunday.

The Misses Gertrude Steeves and Ber
nice McKenzie, of Boston, returned this 
week after spending their vacatioi with 
friends in Hillsboro.

son,
Hicks have been recent guests at Ken
nedy’s

Mrs. Jewett Bartlett, accompanied by 
her daughters, Alice, and Georgia, have 

to California where they will joinST. ANDREWS. gone 
Mi*. Bartlett.

Miss Sadie Anderson and Mies Florence 
McLean, of Calais, (Me.), were reecnt 
guests of Mrs. W. O. Hawthorne.

Miss Ethridge and Miss Barnathan are 
staying at Beach Hill for some weeks.

Dr. Murphy, of Calais, rode into St. 
Andrews in his auto, lasth week.

The Misses Florence Howard, Laura 
Donahue and M. Maden came from Bee-

st. Andrews, Ang. 17—Thursday of last 
week was “Fair’’ day for the ladies of 
the Presbyterian church end they could 
not but be perfectly happy at the most 
successful results which crowned their ef
forts. The lovely day was an encourage
ment to throngs of people to come and 
purchase the beautiful needle work dis
played. In the tea room, which was most 
artistically decorated, about 200 were 
served to a delightful and dainty repast. 
The ladies in charge of the different tables 
were Mrs. George Lowery and the Misses 
Keay and Davis; fancy table, Mrs. Mahon 
and Mrs. Turner, flower table; Mrs. 
Douglas and Mrs, Thompson, refreshment 
table; Mrs. Handy and Mrs. Edward 
Davie, ice cream table;Mies Adeline Kerr 
and Miss Bessie Richardson, candy table; 
Mis. Rigby, Mrs. Seay, Mrs. Herbert 
Greenlaw, Mrs. Rollins, Mrs. Barnard, 
Mise Main and Miss Armstrong served at 
the tea tables.

Mr. Daniel Gillmor, Mrs. Gillmor and 
family were in St. Andrews en route to 
their summer home on the Magaguadavic

summer

fax.
Mrs. Champion and little daughter 

spent a few days last week in Negnac.
Mrs. Burr has returned from a short 

visit to Prince Edward Island.
Miss Mabel Finn, of St. John, has been 

visiting the Misses Lynch at Nelson.
Miss Olive Stothart returned from a 

pleasant visit to Point au Carr yesterday.
Mrs. A. H. Marquis gave a Very pleas

ant picnic party this afternoon for her 
little son Mac.

Jlr. Fred. Burr, of the Union Bank, 
Charlottetown, is home on- a two weeks’ 
vacation.

Mr. A’anwaxt, who 
from the Chatham branch of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia to the branch in Amherst, 
has now been transferred to Campbell- 
ton, and spent Sunday here on his way

SACKVILLE. ton by boat last week.
Miss Kathleen O’Neill is home from 

New York.
Mrs. Ô. D. Grimmer and her eon, Dr. 

Roy Grimmer, entertained a party of 
friends to a sail -to Eastport in the 
“Geneva” on Satnrday.

Mias Mitchell, of CampobeBo, has been 
recently visiting 'her friend, Miss lAura 
Shaw.

Mns. H. C. Tilley, of St. John, and Mias 
A. A. Tuoker,
“Anchorage.”

Mrs. Robert Maloney has as guests for 
a few weeks Miss Iney E. Burtt and the 
Misses Annie and Mary Hipwell.

The many friends of Rev. A. Gunn, a 
former pastor of Greenock church, were 
pleased to see hio daughter, Mies LiUian 
Gunn, in St. Andrews lately.

Mrs. Samuel Brown, of Perth, and Mias 
Bessie Carvel, of Woodstock, are enjoying 
St. Andrews’ sea breeze.

of Fredericton, are at the

transferred jwas

river.
Rev. Father O’NeiiH, of Elizabeth (N.

weeks in 6t. An- up.some Mrs. Blair, of Campbellton, is the guest 
of her daughter, Mrs. NeàJe.

Mr. Douglas Ha vi land, who has been, 
spending the last month in and about 
Ghnthanï, expects to return to Woodstock 
tomorrow.

j Mr. Fred. Loggic returned from Mill 
St. George, Aug. 17—After an ab ence j village (Me.), on Saturday, and expects 

of thirty-seven prosperous years in St. to remain at home now until McGill Col-

was
ewn-

ST. GEORGE.areB. Frank Smith, M. P. P., of Florence- 
ville, wm in town last week.

Mise Alioe Fitaaimmone is visiting in 
St. Stephen.

Mme. R. G, Bailey is visiting in St. 
John.

Mies Crabbe, of Houlton, is the guest 
of Mi« Georgie Allan.

guests
quest.

NEWCASTLE.
Newcastle, Aug. 17.—Miss Gussie Mc

Williams, of Mill Branch, is visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Jaimes Stables.

Miss Anna McLeod returned from Jac
quet River Thursday morning.

Rev. H. and Mrs. Johnson and son are 
spending a short vacation at Escuminac.

Miss Florence Bird, of MarysviBe, is the 
guest of Mrs. J. G. Kethro.

Miss Flo Anslow - is visiting friends 
in town.

Miss M. J. Dunnet is the guest of Mrs. 
Ellis, Jacquet River.

Miss Vera McLean, Sussex, is the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. I. DeBoo.

Miss Addie Stables, who has been visit
ing Mrs. Lounsburg, Fredericton, has re
turned home.

Miss J. Wheeler is spending her vaca
tion at Bathurst.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Hayward returned 
home from Jacquet River on Wednes
day.

Mns. W. J. Loggie, of Lcggicville, spent 
Sunday with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. G. Kethro.

Miw Lena Rushton and Master Nelson 
the guests of Mrs. G. Wiseman.

Mr. E. S. Crocker, of the Royal Bank, 
Sydney, is spending his vacation at his 
home here.

Miss Bessie Gremley is visiting friends 
in P. E. Island.

Mies Ella DeBoo, of Roxbury (Mass.),

BORDER TOWNS
St. Stephen, N. B., Aug. 16—The recep

tion given by Mrs. Albert E. NeiB and 
Misa Elizabeth Jackson on last Wednes
day afternoon at the home of Mies Jack- 
son, Germain street, Calais, in honor of 
their friend, Mrs. Frances Sawyer, of 
Boston, was a meet delightful affair and 
in spite of the intense heat waa attended 
by a large number of ladiea. The house 
was most artistically adorned with flow- 
era and palms, and the delicate shading 
of the parlors gave a coolness that was 
most refreshing. The hours of the recep
tion were from four to six o’clock and 
ices and cake were served continually. 
The reception was in every way very 
pleasant and many charming comments 
have been made in regard to it and the 
graceful way Mrs. Neill and Miss Jackson 
entertained.

The engagement of Mies Vera Young, 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
W. Young to Mr. Lewis Wadsworth, 
C. E., of Boston, was announced last 
week and has been most pleasantly dis
cussed by their friends.

Mi«« Carrie Mnrehie, who has been visit
ing in Ferdericton has arrived home.

-: Sfr. Hugh McBride, who has been 
•pending-his vacation with his family, left

yesterday.
Master Frank Flett is visiting Master 

Norman WiYon at BrezeviHa, Point au 
Carr. »

i Mr. Joseph Ross, of Gibson, is spending 
iiis holidays at hi.- home here.

Mr. James Beveridge, manager of the 
Miramichi pulp mill, has returned from a

arc

i
I Mies McMaster, of CampbeUton, epent f
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gouche, spent Sabbath in Truro, guests with 
Mr. and Mrs. George Smith.

Miss Ethel Fulton Is a guest with her 
friend, Miss Violet Gruchy, Sydney.

e ladies of the W. C. T. U. held their 
annual meeting last week and the^following 
officers were elected: President, Mrs. Lo
renzo Spencer; 1st vice-president, Mrs. Wil
liam Beck; 2nd vice-president, Mrs. J. E, 
Barteaux; 3rd vice-president, Mrs. William 
Archibald; 4th vice-president, Mrs. P. Mc
Gregor Archibald; treasurer. Mrs. F. A. 
Doane; corresponding secretary,

C. Smith; secretary, Mrs: W.
M*. and Mrs. R. E. Chambers, of New^ 

Glasgow, were in Truro on Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Amos, of Provi

dence (R: I.), are guests with the latter’e 
parents.

Miss Florence Smith, of Londonderry,spent 
feabbath at Onslow with her aunt, Mrs. Jos
eph Bigney.

Miss L. M. Smith, of Sydney, is spending 
a snqrt time with her uncle, Mr. C. A. Ar
chibald. She is en route to her home from 
Toronto. Miss Cyril Smith, of Londonderry, 
will accompany her to Sydney.

Miss Nichols and Mr. R. Nichole have 
been visiting friends at Wine Harbor.

Mrs. Phillips is visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Pickels, at Annapolis.

Miss Frances Cullen, of Westville, who 
has been spending part of the vacation fwith. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cullen, has returned 
to her home. Miis Alice Cullen accompanied 
her and intends spending a /short time in 
Westville.

Miss Nina Gibson, of .Ottawa, was recent
ly in Truro en roulç to Halifax. On her 
return she expects to visit with friends 
here.

% was 6 to 4 in favor of the Florenceville team.
The funeral of John Caldwell, an old resi

dent of Middle Simonds, was held on Tues- 
, day. His wife died some years ago, but four 
sons, Charles, Shepherd, George and Wilbur, 
and two daughters, Mrs. David Shaw and 
Mrs. H. H. Smally. survive.

Harry Albright, of Victoria Corner, is very 
ill of stomach trouble, and his life is de
spaired of. A consultation of physicians was 
held on Sunday, but it was decided nothing 
could be done for him.

Miss Bessie McL*uchlan, 
has been visiting in Hartland.

S. S. Miller has gone to spend a few days 
with his family, who are spending the sum
mer at “The Ledges.” near St. Stephen.

Mrs. I. B. Curtis and Mrs. P. Graham spent 
Tuesday in Woodstock.

J. T. G. Carr and family have 
after a few days spent at St. 'Martins.

Mrs. T. J. Carter and daughter, of An
dover, have been visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. George R. Burtt.

Miss Clara Johnson, who for some 
has been a valued clerk in Keith & 
mer’s store, has severed her connection ‘witn 
that concern and has gone to her home in 
Richmond. She was accompanied thither 
by her friend. Miss Edna Sipprell. of Somer-

Rev. H. H. Marr preached in the Metho
dist church at W-oodstock on Sunday, and 
Rev, G. A. Ross occupied the pulpit of the 
Hartland church. . ... .

Mrs. L .R. Hetherlngton is visiting her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Watson.

A large bull moose was seen in a barn
yard within a mile of Hartland recently.

a day last week with Chatham friends. Mrs. Taylor, Mrs. H. F. Hall, Mim Fud- 
Miss Pearle Loggie is visiting friends in j dington, Mr. Percy Page and Master Jack 

Bartibogue * O'Day spent Saturday at Kayo Lake..
Mias Barton, of St. John, who ha, been! .. “"•.f VVicher who gave aome do

th» guest of Mi» Laura Morrison, re- J,*h‘ful v,om 5?vi”gTh”m
turned home on Saturday. i »U<*1 of Robcrt TW

Miss Hopper, of Moncton, is the guest j B0^ w HoweÆrow0) o£ Qape Colony,
° Gunning. who haa been the guest of hie friend, Mr.

Miss Danville, of Boston, and her w_ y . p,lp,i,y at Rellevieiv Hotel, left 
niece. Miss Ella Danville, of Athol, are | yesterday for England. Mr. Brown leaves 
guests of Mrs. L. E. Danville. « many friends in Rothesay who deeply re-

Miss Jessie Mowatt has been visiting | gret his departure, 
friends in Millerton. | Mns. John Guest and Miss Dorothy

Mr. James McIntosh, of Black ville, was Guest, of Vermont, who have been spend-
: ing the last two weeks at their old home, 

Mias Helen Loggie is visiting her friend, | Yarmouth (N. S.), returned to Rothesay 
Miss Thurber, in Harcourt. | yesterday and will «pend two weeks here

Mr. J. A. Haviland went to Fredericton j with. Mrs. Guest’s eietero and brother be- 
Monday morning and expects to be absent * fare leaving for her present home, Island 
about a week.

1 Killed in Saving Birds from DestroyersAeadleville a few days ago to visit thflh- 
sister, Mrs. G. H. Perry.

Dr. and Mrs. M. F. Keith, of Moncton, 
here. Mrs. Keith returned yesterday 

from Richibucto, where she had been 
visiting her mother.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert fiaulnier and Mr». 
Theriault left Monday night for the 
Acadian convention at Caraquet. Mr. 
Kaulnier is A delegate.

Dr. and Mrs. Harry G. Fairbanks came 
home yeeterday from a week's visit to 
their late heme in Alma, Albert county.

Mise Mildred MacKey is visiting in Bos-

John W. Miller, of Newcastle, one of 
the Mailer extract firm, visiteà Harcourt 
yesterday.

Miss Bessie McIntosh went to Camp
bell ton yesterday afternoon to take up 
her new dutiee in the telephone office.

School teachers are very scarce, and 
married teacher that can spare the

j
Thr are ^ n.

I|W1mm -tastmtygaa&i

mæmBBp|™ Miss Jcb- 
P. King.

' of Woodstock,

m■- y......w*

™§§s $§k ■;'ê returnedBEE.
ag*--?

ton.in town part of last week.
.

ears
um*ix

mm FlPond.
WWP1Mr. W. C. Winslow has returned from, 

a business trip to the western States. ;
Mrs. Clarence Stevens and children re

turned on Thursday to their home in Am- j Moncton, N. B., Aug. 16—Mrs. J. J. 
herst. ! Wallace is spending a week with friends

Mr. and Mrs. Noyes and eon, of Hart- i in Fredericton, 
ford (Conn.), are in town and expect to Miss Florence McDonald, of Ottawa, is 
leave for Europe in a few weeks.

Mr. Thomas Quilty, of Cambridge 
(Mass.), is visiting friends on the Mira- 
michi.

MONCTON. every
time is being pressed into the service. 
Mrs. John Barton is teaching in Pine 
Ridge; Mm. Swift at Coal Branch; Sirs. 
Moody MacMichael took charge at Meat 
Branch yesterday; Mrs. Hannah will take 
South Branch; Mire Perry will return to 
Mortimore; Miss Wathan to Trout Brook; 
Oolin Carruthers opened Coatesvillfc 
school yesterday.

Albert Centos, of Coatesville, visited 
his brother-in-law, Leslie J. Wathen, of 
this place, thiie week.

Mieses Wilson and Lutes, who have 
been visiting their uncle, Station Master 
J. W. Lûtes, returned home on Monday.

Yesterday, the ladite of 8t, Marks 
Presbyterian dhurch at Bass River held 
their annual picnic. A number of Har- 
court_j>eople attended.

Mr*. Benjamin Bailey came home from 
Campbellton on Tuesday.

Miss Alice Robinson, of Main River, 
visited Mr. and Miss Robinson, of Har
court, Tuesday and yesterday.

Mies Minnie Morton ie visiting friends 
in Pine Ridge.

Lloyd A. Wathen was able to be out on 
the 15th, and is now out of dauger.

Stephen M. Dunn haa eo far recovered 
from bis recent illness as to be able to 
attend to his store this week.

William Ayer, of Buctouohe, has since 
Saturday been visiting friends in Orange
ville.

Rev. D. MacOdrum, wife and two child- 
returned to Harcourt from Salmon

ilm m i
m

-

the guest of Mia. R. W. Simpaon, Fleet 
street. 1

t.trice Baker is a guest with friendsSHEDIAC. Mise Be»t
atMrsBnr8B. Heal, of Maitland,, with two. 
of her sons, Gordon ana Harold, was in/ 
Truro last week. .

Mr. and Mrs. Vf. T. Crawford, of Stew- 
iffcke, spent Wednesday with Mrs. Craw
ford’s sister. Mrs. John McKinnon.

Miss Eva Fulton is spending some time 
with relatives in Lunenburg county.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Christie have return
ed from their pleasant trip to Sydney.

Mrs. Fred Barrett and child are gUIS** 
with Mrs. Barrett's father, C%ptaà£» *ml- 
rymple.

Mr, Peter Moriarty, secretary 
Y. M. C. A., spent $art of las 
Truroi

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. McLaughlin left last* 
week to visit the latter’s sister, Mrs. A. 
Davidson, at Saranac Lake (N. Y.)

The Engagement is announced of Professor; 
D. A .Murray, son ot Mr. Angus Murray, 
Pleasant street, to Miss Mai lock, daughter 
of Dr; Mai lock, of Hamilton (OnU

Mrs, A. M. «ennié is enjoying an outing 
at DâBert T

Mrs. Fred

,

The Misses Grace and Helen Bradley 
are the guests of their friend, Misa Emma 
Jones, Rotsford street.

Mrs. McLaren, of 8t. John, was the 
guest thie week of Mrs. A. C. A. Wells, 
Main street.

Mrs. R. A. Borden is spending a week 
at Cape Brule, where she is the guest of 
Mrs. T. W. Bell.

Rev. ^ MacOdrum and family, and 
Miss Maxwell, of Halifax, are the guests 
this week of Rev. R. H. Stavert, at Har
court.

Miss Gibbons is spending a few weeks 
with friends in St. John.

Mrs. E. B. Hooper ‘has returned from 
a few weeks’ visit at Oromocto.

Mrs. S. Taylor and family are visiting 
Mrs. R. M. Stevens, Fleet street.

Miss Baxter has returned from a visit 
to Apple River.

Mies Grace Williams is spending a few 
weeks with friends at Bathurst.

Mrs. W. H. Dernier and Miss Dernier 
left on Wednesday to spend a few weeks 
at Idyl Wylde, Shediac Gape.

Mrs. H. M. Wood, of Sackville, was 
in town on Tuesday.

Miss D. Bradley left on Monday to 
visit her sister, Mrs. George Douglas, in 
Amherst.

Mrs. John Sutton and Miss Susie Sut
ton left on Thursday of last week to visit 
friends in Montreal. •

Mrs. Bliss Ward returned on Wednes
day from a few weeks’ visit at Pugwash 
(N. S.) x

Miss Gertrude Beaumont, of the Do
minion Coal Company at Sydney (C. B.), 
is spending her vacation at her home 
here.

Shediac, N. B., Aug. 16—MIbs Lena Bray 
returned this week from a short visit to 
friends in Hillsboro.

Miss Mary Weldon is spending some time 
in New Glasgow'.

Judge Landry, of Dorçhester, paid a short 
visit to Shediac recently.

mm mMaster Jack Loggie ie spending his 
vacation in Burnt Church.

The Misses Hickey are visiting friends 
in Kent county.

Mrs. Geo. Slot hart and Mis. C.
Boysen went to Burnt Church last 
nesday. Mrs. Stoithart will remain some 
week».

The tennis tea this afternoon was given 
by Mies Robertson and Miss Katie Ander
son, and was much enjoyed.

m
rZb.

%C' ccompanied by her ^uest.CirrM BRADLEY >£Miss Evans, acc 
Mias Ferguson, 
week.

Mr. C. A. Steeves, ot Moncton, spent Sun
day in iotim. the guest of Mrs. D. S. Har
per, Sackville street.

Mayor Ryan, of Moncton, was In town 
during the week.

ed- arrested on tl)xfor this reason Smith was

mark the history to 
recent years of the bird in whose protec
tion Bradley suffered death. The American 

heron, both of 
the breed

New York, Aug. l&-Women’s desire to 
her bonnet pretty egrets plucked 

the «lain bodies of phime birds of
of Halifax: 
t week in:wear on

from
Southern Florida and the avariciousneee 
of men to obtain the money 
lhgly paye-for the dainty adornments, are 
credited with being the causes which led 
to the kilting of Guy M. Bradley, warden 
of the National Association of Audubon 
Societies, on an island off Florida, forty 
miles from Key West, on July 8.

According to details of the killing re- 
ceived by officers and members of the 
National Association in this city, it is al
leged that Bradley was the victim of a 
plot, and Waiter Smith, a professional 
plume hunter, who is now in Key West 
jail awaiting the action, of the grand jury, 
Is accused of being the witling instrument 
of his colleagues in getting rid of the 
who stood relentlessly for the protection 
of the birds. Smith asserts that he shot 
B radier in self-defence. His two sons, 
who were with him, corroborate his state
ments. The finding of the body, its condi
tion and the surrounding circumstances, 
however, leave much to be explained, and

Miss Loroa Kay, or St John, Is visiting 
friends at Shediac Cape. ...

Mr. K. AHen Is spending -h» holidays with 
hi a parents, Mr; and Mrs. B. HI Allen, Sack
ville street

Mr. J. ti. Roberts, of Moncton, spent Sat
urday of last week with friends in, ,t°Wn- 

Mr; Rogers, St Moncton, was ra Shediac
tQMl|s 6Lottiet*D*<$?,il*;cmpp^®[ by Miss 
M. Deacon, left this week on à trip to SL 
John. _ .

Mr a. J. Scovll and family, of St, Stephen,
ath1 »ifuSrs«tst ïtfi:
Mr. Scovll was in town for oyer Sunday.

Mrs. J. WorkmariT of Monétdn, a^coinpan- 
led by her daughter, Misi Bessie, spent 
Monday with friends In town.

Miss A. Cleveland, graduate nurse. New 
York, who has been spending the past few 
weeks at Brule, the guest ot her sister, Mrs. a. Chapmen, left Shellac this week, 
was accompanied as far as Moncton by Mrs. 
Chapman. _ . .

Mr. C. Q. TheaJ and Miss M. Theal. who 
have been spending the past fortnight in 
Shediac, returned to Moncton on Monday of 
this week. _ .

Mr. and Mrs. Walker McFadsen and child, 
of Halifax, are the gueata of Conductor and 
Mrs. J. H. McFadsen at the “Corner:"

Mra A. 3. McCuUy and family, of St. 
Who have been guests at Idyle-Wylde 

the past fortnight, left town this

egret and the snowy 
same epeciee, and during 
son beautified by the pretty atid @»ceM 

dily sought for by the 
e numerous 
and shores

she 90 wil- sea-
FREDERICTON

aigrettfe eo 
professioinal
along the Atlantic seaboa

into the market the work of extermina
tion began. Now the bird as found only in 
the Florida everglades and among some 
remote islands along the shores bf the 
Gulf states. Between the American egret 
and the snowy heron the only difference 
is in the size, the former being twice as 

the latter and producing longer

creeauj
banter,Fredericton, Aug. 17—'Mrs. James Mc

Nally is this afternoon holding a garden 
party for the entertainment of the ladies 
who are here attending the Baptist con
vention.

After a pleasant visit of three weeks 
•pent in the city Dr. Currie left for his 
home in Cambridge (Mass.) on Monday.

Miss Nellie Tibbits is home from Bos
ton for the summer.

Miss Nellie Whitehead arrived borne on 
her vacation yesterday.

.(Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Clark and son 
are spending a few weeks at Gagetown.

Mrs. (B. Coburn and daughter. Hazel, 
are visiting at Skiff Lake. v

A very enjoyable tennis party was given 
•by Mrs. Isaac Peabody at her home at St. 
Mary’s on Tuesday evening.

The Misses Helen and Alice Mowatt, 
daughters of Rev. Dr. M-owatt, of Mon
treal in company with the Misses Haines, 
of Montreal, arrived here today and will 
spend a couple of weeks at Stanley with 
the Rev. E. Mowatt.

Mrs. Archie Tibbits and little son are 
visiting relatives here.

The Misses Philips left today for St. 
Martins where they will enjoy a week’s 
vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. Miilitt, son and daughter 
of New York, axe enjoying camp life at 
Cherry Bank, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
F. B. Edgecombe.

»fr. and Mrs. Joseph Walker and family 
are at the Bay Shore for a few weeks.

Miss Kitty Edwards and Miss Mime* 
Hatheway are visiting friends at Halifax.

Mrs, W. T. Whitehead in among the 
visitors to St. John this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Art. Gibson and family, 
with Mr. and Mrs. Harry Beckwith and 
Mr. and Mrs. Griffiths, of Boston, are 
rusticating on the river bank at Lincoln.

Mrs. Brock, mother of Manager Brock 
of the Koval iBank of Canada, and Mrs. 
A. G. Brock are visiting in St. John 

Misses Bessie Babbitt and sister, of tub- 
visiting in Florenceville.

were

kine, of Boston, is a guest 
with Mrs. judson Wall.

Mrs. C. H. Robertson, of Californio, ha»; 
been risking triifro friends;

Miss Bertha Roger», ot Fredericton, waft 
in Truro last week a guest with her friend 
Misa Fannie Tapper. Miss Rogers went onj 
to Halifax to visit her Bister, Mrs. Morrift 
OrowelL •

Mr. B. Smith is visiting relatives at Bar» 
Hngtdh.

Misa fchura Brtne is spending a few week» 
with Mr. and Mrs. William McLeod in Hali
fax.

Miss Brown, of Halifax, and Miss Mar
garet Irwin, of-Charlottetown, who have been, 
visiting Mias Kate Bail6y, returned to theifi 
homes last week.

Rev. C. H. C. MoLarren, of Middle Mus- 
quodoboit, was in Truro last week with rela-

Lulu Archibald, who is visiting ini 
Charlottetown* assisted at a reception given* 
by Lady Davies. Miss Archibald “received’* 
with the Misses Davies.

Mr, and Mrs. Harry McDougall are visits 
ing Relatives in Halifax and Lockeport.

Mr, F. S. Henderson has returned from M 
short visit to Shediac.

Mrs. R. G. Strathie, of Summerside, is S 
guest with Mrs. D. P. Crowe.

Mlsg Lulu B. Morrison, of Folly Villageo
is a guest with her sister, Mrs. J. J. Dunlap.

Mr. John Suckling was in Montreal last 
weekL

, „ , . . „ Miss Florence Morrison, of Halifax, epenfc
1 M^Do"ie,d Is visiting friends PJJt with her aunt, Mrs. HowJ
te^Atkmson, graduate mgg. WMrsP‘R^M^

grt»svg£tSnu« 0r^r£ ^
her ™o‘her ieft for Montrea1 this weœ. t0 spend the winter,
where çhe wUl visit friends for some time an(J Mrg George Stevens axe homo,

tfsWe, returned home ! again after a most enjoyable driving trip to1 
this week from spending a pliant holiday j Amners .

, ... XT TO A11ty 17 Mi#» Edna at Shediac Cape, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. !Campbell ton, N -B., Aug 1* f HV Marte» atthelr summer cottage. !
Alexander hae returned from a vimt to ^fa£fter Jack Thompson, of Moncton, is

*. 1- b~ tissTBS Æraài.aav’Æ

h. Mi» b™», E*t—. 1» "t™1 ,hl. ™i ... ■« “««• *• ;•
. i _ j.. TfVhn Mrs G Pick, of Moncton, spent Sunday Miss Minnie and Miss Edna Thompsonto-]?eT nLfoarrx the Bank of in town, the guest of Mrs. A. M. Bourgeois, have returned from their visit to Pugwash.

Mr. Frank Graiam, of the uanh oi » e‘ vmaf- Mies Grace Hatüeld. of New York, is visit-
Nova Scotia, 6t. John e (Nnd.f, is epend- M- Jardine and Mrs. Mitchell, of Bos- tDg friends in town.
in« his vacation at home. ton, are the guests of Mrs. E. H Smith at Re Mr Hatfleld Is home on vacation
v o«. r.,«, “ -....

Dr. F. J. White, of Moncton, was in She- her friend, Miss McKay, 
diac this week. Mr. Norman Layton and wife, of Tiuro,

Mr. and Mrs. Fomeher, of New York, are ftre guests at Broderick s. 
the guests of Mrs. T. Simpson, MMn street ^rs. A. C. Berryman has been enjoying a 
east. Mr. Fomeher leaves this week on an tQ xvolfville.
extended trip through the western states. Will Dexter is taking a trip with his father

Mrs. R. A. Steeves. of Moncton, was in (Q New Yorki 
! town during the week. . C R. Smith and family, of Amherst, are

Mrs. F. A. McCully, who has been spend- at Broderlck*8. 
ing the past few weeks in town. \guest at MrSi Shaw, of 
the Weldon, returned recently to her home ,.Bonny Brae.“
in Moncton. . I Mrs. Ogden is visiting at the home of Mr.

Ml. E. G. Tapley, of Halifax, was at Pt. and Mrs Francis L. Jenks. 
du Chene last week. The socials at the beach held by the ladies

Mr. G. Simpson, of Sydney, is spending f the Baptlst church on Thursday evening 
some time with friends in town. an(j those of the Methodist church on Mon-

Mrs Charles xMexander left on Wednes- i Rev. W. Penna held service in the Sum- day evenlng were brilliant successes and
v , * • • f-iûnxJx, in p F ÏRland i merside Methodist church on Sunday las grea^]y enjoyed by the crowds attending,
day to visit friends in P. E. Island. ln exchange with Rev. A. D. McCully, who gIJLrSy jenks, of Amherst, is visiting among

Mr. Charles Purvee, of Charlo, is here held Mr. Penna’s appointments in the Meth- her old friends in town. , L
tn-rUv odist church, Shediac. Miss Logan and Miss Sharp, of Amherst,

a f • iu-1. nf rkakhnm ie the Mrs. G. Jardine, of Moncton, was in She- visiting their friend. Miss Flora Ful-Miss Manon Eraser, of Chatham, is the dlac r6cently for a short time. ferton
guest of Mrs. Jellett at Cross Point. Mrs. F. Moore, of Moncton, returned home Rey Mr pisher, of Advocate, was in town

Mr Milton Taylor, of New Richmond, thie week from visiting ,rl®?1?8 J* on Wednesday on his way to Charlottetown
.«r. .vinwu w h ’ Mrs. G. Seamans, of Moncton, spent Tues- attend the Baptist convention,

is spending a few days with friends here. day in town. Mr. Duval and Miss Myers, of Boston, and
Prof. Tweedie, of Sackville, spent Sunday ... Kutie> cf Sussex, have been visiting at i

in Shediac, the guest of Mr. Jas. Webster, tfae home of Mr. and Mrs. Myers, Riverside.
“Riverside.” Mrs. Chambers is enjoying a trip with her

Mrs. T. W. Bell and family, Moncton, are huabaml on the Hilda. , , !
spending the summer at Brule. Quite a few took advantage of the excur-

A large number left this week to attend .J held by the Presbyterian church Sun- 
the Acadia convention being held in Cara- .. school on Friday and visited friends at 
quet. Among those attending are Senator Woifyiiie.
Poirfèr, Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Melaneon Mr. m excursionists from Sackville vis- j
Ferd Robldoux, Mr. N. D. LeBlanc and Mr. our town on Tuesday and enjoyed our ;
J. V. Bourque. beautiful scenery. ^ ^ „

Rev. Mr. Fash, of Albert county, occupied Mlas Mabel Cutton, who has been enjoy- ,
the pulpit of the Baptist church on Sunday j a visit among friends, has returned to^ 
morning last. Mr. Fash is spending a few BoSton. ....
days at Shediac Cape, the guest of Mr. and MrSl B. A. Steele, of Amherst, is visiting 
Mrs. G. Wilbur. . at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Francis L.

Mrs. Dernier, of Moncton, accompanied by Jenka. 
her daughter, Miss Jennie, arrived in Shediac Miss Bertha Cameron and her sister, Miss 
this week to spend a short time at “Idyle- j^et, went across the bay on 
Wylde,” Shediac Cape. dame rumor says on very important busi-

Miss Lou McKenxie, of Moncton, was in ness 
town this week. ' u Mr. John J. Holmes went to Kentnlle on

Rev. Gordon Dickie, of St. Stephen, was Tuesday to be absent for a couple of weeks, 
in Shediac for a short while during the week. Mrs. Killam, who has been visiting her 

Mrs. W. Atkinson spent part of this week gister, Mrs. O. L. Price, returned to her 
with friends in Moncton. „ , home in Moncton on Saturday.

Rev. David Hutchinson, Baptist, Main Dr. MacKenna and wife, who have been 
street church, spent Sunday at Brule, the spending a week at the home of H. B . Mac- 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. Humphrey at Kennft, tetiirned to their home m Wolfville 
their summer cottage, “Tumble In.” on Monday. _ „ . „ , .

Mrs J. McKenzie, of Moncton, was the ft Miss Morse and Miss Fullerton, of Am- 
euestthis week of Mrs. E. H. Allen, Sack-herst, who have been visiting Miss Con Ion. 
ville street. have returned to their home, accompanied

Mrs. C. D. Thompson, of Moncton, was 
at Brule during the week.

Fred Webster is recovering from

large as 
***■"* 916

of NewXy<*rk W éfee-
constajntly offered them in- 

ihe biros, to

man Sheren,
River yesterday.

John Shirley, eeriouely ill a few days 
ago, is better.

states are severe 
ers, the dealers 
where have
duoennemtfl to slaughter „ ^
1803 New York feather dealers offered 
$32 an ounce for the plumes.

GRAND FALLS.
Grand Falls, Aug. 16—A party of Amer

ican visitors. composed of G. A. Parsons 
and wife, Mrs. Kimball, Mies Dunn, Miss 
Myte Dunn, Presque Isle, and Mrs. F. A.
Gilbert, Bangor (Me.), have been here for 
several days enjoying the scenery.

Sheriff Tibbitts and wife, and F. L. Tib* 
bitts and wife, Milwaukee (Wie.), are in 
town today.

J. M. Queen. St. John, has been in town 
for several days.

A number of Grand Kails sporting men 
went to Fort Fairfield (Me.), Vo day to
attend the races which will be held there hjg oüoe after a 
today and tomorrow. Carkton county.

At the September term of the Victoria Eueenie Ivangen is visiting Mrs.
Circuit Court the trial of the case of L.
W. Pond against the Van Buren Lumber A' , „ . . , Blake Houlton°0mryi,^^e l,eard- ThH ,P,al°tiff (M ? a^thf âZexcial

sues for $10,000 for services and damages. lMeJ, are *
The venue was originally laid in St. John, j Hotel. of*• <*— p»** —»• *■ "■ vtss ssstii

of his brother-in-law, G. M.

John, 
during
week. . _

Mr. Roy Daniel is spending his holiday® 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. Daniel, 
at their summer cottage, Shediac Cape. 

vThe Misses L. and H. Tait are at home 
from a delightful trip through the Anna
polis valley and other parts of Nova Scotia. 

Master Lawrence Bell, of Moncton, spent

their residence in the house lately oc
cupied by Mr. F. 0. Robinson.

Mrs. James Humphreys returned Wed
nesday from Salisbury.

Mrs. Susan Lowery and Miss Maude 
returned Wednesday from a pleasant visit 
at Jerusalem, Queens county. *

Mr. James Herrett and Mrs. Herrett, 
of Chicago, (IU-), are Visiting relatives in 
Havelock and Petitcodiac.

Rev. and Mrs. Joseph Pascoe spent a 
few days of last week in Dorchester.

priatkxn made by the dominion govem-
mj^nes Burgess, M. P. P-, has returned 

from a business trip to Quebec.
T. E. Hill and Andrew Myles, Wood- 

stock, are in town today.
Dr B. A. Puddington returned yester

day from St. John, where he has been 
visiting hie mother for several days.

Dr. C. A. Kirkpatrick has resumed 
month’s absence in

Mrs. J. Killam returned on Saturday 
last from visiting friends at Parrsboro 
(N. S.)

Miss Margaret West left on Tuesday to 
spend her vacation with friends in Fred
ericton.

Judge Emmerson and Mrs. Bmmerson, 
and Dr. C. T. and Mrs. Purdy arrived 
home on Tuesday from Atlantic City (N.
J.). where they were attending the Su
preme Court of I. O. Forestens.

Prof. H. Gordon Perry left on Tuesday 
to spend a few weeks in Yarmouth (X.
S.) He was accompanied by Mrs. Perry 
and children.

Mrs. W. Weldon returned on Friday 
of last week from a visit to Campbell bon, 
where she was the ■ guest of her sister,
Mrs. McLellan.

Mr. and Mrs. S. day Adams, of New 
York, have been the guests of Mr. and «hing the exterior of the building.
Mrs. T. J. Gallagher for a few weeks. George R. Reed went to Marysville to- 

Miss E. Charters has returned from a day to visit his brother-in-law, Alex. Lib-
,Ÿ“* to Woreester (MassJ “a. E Gdwm. Marysville, stopped over

Rothesay Aug. 17-Mrs. Reed, of River- A' Tajlor 18 vlslbng fnends iu Grand Falls on his return from a fieh-
Albert county, with her daughter and A 17-Another boom is on ingT (S?J?aker emends to depart ne

little eon, are at the Kennedy House jQ ScoW act pro6ecutione. For the past ^ rZ^bia where he has '
The Scionda returned last evemng after there lias been a lull in Scott week for Bntlsh. Columbia, where to ha

a week’s cruising on the St. John river, ^ bueme^ yesterday, however, three valuable ^ng int^ He ^not re-
going as far as Fredericton. saloon keepers were arrested on old com- McCluekey has alreatiy Pshipped

Mr. Moorman, of Truro, is the guest of mitfcment6> tw0 being taken to jail and , ^
Mri and Mrs RoWtThoms^ one paying up $53.50. Papers in four new ^^^rtyTladire imposed of Mrs.

Miss Lena Sherwood, ot (Boston, wn , were served today and information J „ rwrtJH Mrshas been spending a vacation with her jn five more ca,e, are to lbe iaid shortly. Orrm Davis, M™. Chite. Chur^iU, Mrs
parents in Sussex, is the guest this week A Tecent amendment in the Scott act Wilson Mas M J. S roupe, Mrs. Fred
li Mrs. Brook. _ , . fixes the term of imprmnment at one ^°n Mm. J. J- Za^v \lre > “one r Caenon an

Mr. Walter Ganotng, of St. Stephen, te mon^ jn jail in case of non-payment of ’ Xf ' v‘ j Wikon Miss Annie . V . hv J. Currie, of the Netw
visriing his sister, Miss Ganong, at -e • fine in first offente cm«. Ittowid that ‘Miss Bertha Smith, chartered England Telephone Company, was in town
"^-Florence Gübert experts to leave o” the moZth in future ratoer ferns’ big 1ouo^aiti wttli four horses la6t week making connection with the
tomorrow for Bathurst to visit her tha„ tbe ^ and costs. The argu- attached, and drove to 1.amBurer^ today. telephone line to Houlton and Van
brother, Mr. George GUbert. ! ment is it is cheaper to lay out a fine than Ted PaRren‘. ‘Zatoed^teim in^he Buren' Hereaft* the Nevv

Mr. and Mis. Ward are guests this week ' lt to earn it in the saloon business. John Bradley, am°mpamed them m the efQ Maine may be had through the N w
Of Rev Canon and Mrs. Richardson. ! r. G. Aden, son of E. H. Allen, I. C. R. «^city °‘ “ esc”rt' ...Brunswick Telephone Company.

Mrs H. A. Austin, of St. John, and : claim(, agent, leaves tomorrow for the Can- brought and the party wiUpfcmcen o , Mtg Wm. Fine and Miss busan Mul- Salisbury, N. B„ Aug. 17—Mrs. Allison
Mrs. George E. King, of Ottawa, spent | adian ^«t, where he intends making his returning by moonlight ^ evemng herrin were visiting friends in Perth last and little eon, of Sackville, are visiting
vesterdav with friends here. I home in future. Hé will locate for the Geo. F. irises, . - ’ . n ' week Mrs. W. D. Baird.

Allan Randolph. Misses Randolph ; present about forty miles south of Bran- Green, bt. John, are guests at tile Cur- ^ Jaek Porter and Miss NelHe Bell J. E. Duncan will leave today for St.
Bdle VriewGUy ** *Ue6t6 “! %* Wlere h‘ ^ " r°UDger br°th€r “T* ^ L. Merritt, Woodstock, has been in are voting to^rmcr'8 brotheP> M™’ ^ gTto Æ S

Mr. anTMre. J. R. Robertoon returned Rev. Father Savage, the new pastor of 6®,Vve,"1 w^dstock was a recent Averti*hundred lambs were shipped berte.
home on Monday from Digby and Anna- St. Bernards church, is still unable to at- ,Andr - - * ’ , Wednesday for Wm. Arm- Station Agent W. A. Simpson returned
r,olk tend to his pastoral duties. He has been visitor in towm from Here on to work yeaterday after his vacation.
v Mr and Mrs. Frank Bogart, of Hender- threatened with an attack of fever, and Miss Mary to^and^nrtîver X 8tRWDerries are riT# and the crop is a The work on- the new school building
eonviile, North Carolina, with their little j * „0t yet able to be about. It is feared from a to^»o(totoek ai d A d ^ Blueberrv parties, who camp out is being rushed right along. Quite

H..rvS.r■«— -M’-*“■ i!kæsTSTseSiZss.liffîrfÆxnszu*^2as5-«ctsdhftw
“m2, Fannie Domvffle returned home on ; poned on Sunday next. ! will w.tne* the festmt.es m honor of the Fred W. Hoyt and Gilbert I cat, ^ flccount of the very dry season the
Monday after having spent three weeks, The indications are that there will be arrival of Prince , 8 Andover, are in Edna Oetch- farmers in the vicinity of Salisbury are
w,th fnenda in Digbv a falling off this year in the number of the Channel squadron. Dion F. Getchell and Mi* Edna Getch ^ {orward to very poor crops of

Mre H F Hall !nd Master Cedric Hall young men going west on the C. P. R. The monster Catholic p.cmc will be held e„ and Mias Helen M ol vert on. of Wood- grajn gand [>otatoe6. The recent frosts 
. L ' ^cek to si tend two weeks at harvest excursion on Saturday. So far on Tuesday next on the Flats, wh re a gtQck ^ visiting friends mtown. spoiled a lot of buckwheat.
. vn l Manlu as can be ascertained a number from thto d.mng hall, refrreliment and other booths H B Reariato, of Fort Fairfield (Me.), Mrg y ^ Gowland, who has been ill,

Miles EU^on and Manchester, of Apo- section will be about forty or fifty, con- have been ereted. The Grand FaBsc Band ^ # recent visitor m town. . k in the Moncton hospital and has been
. are vyiting Mrs W T. Petere. sidcrably less than last season. The rea- will furnish music during the da) h , Myra Wheeler, of Bangor, is vis- 6ucce6sfuRy operated on by Doctors Darl-

rt L Lilian Brock has returned home sou for-the falling off is mainly due to will be a bazaar in connut on with the {rjends here. ing and MacNaughten.
site having emit several weeks with ! the large number of young men emigrating picnic, and all kinds of useful and fancy 8 H cluff. of Woodstock, is in town. Laet evening Mrs. H. C. Barnes enter-
Tr end RoSham (N S.) to the west from this section during the articles wiff be sold. In the evening there ^ Niohokon, of Bangor,, is. a tained a few 0f her friends at a musicale.

Mr J Mre Pune™ entertained a large I earlier part of the summer. will be a dramatic enterta.nmen in Kert- Curle56. During the evening solos were rendered
number of their friends at their summer A rather remarkable fact noticeable in | son s OperaHouse, when the ^ rüh g 8 Bowman, of St. John, was in by L. W. Titus, of St. John; Mrs. A. E.

- « vereidè Ceremng Arrange-! connection with the civil court business odrama, The Old Ways.de Inn, will be K ffl« £ of tkje pUce; Miss Helen Ghap-
■ rnc*ntsD were made fir cards and dancing of Moncton is tharf. during the present year put e^üeï’"Katirtf D^eptiôn^b' ' " --------------- man, of Chicago (Ill.), and Edgar Barnes,

J?u f.r. ,;nn Avaai a rerpit success i it has almost, doubled over previous years, able farce entiUed JS.aiie s Deception. nr-TlTnnm AP of this place. 'The accompanists were Mrs.
anrh hvartitiug and camping party which This means, of course, tiiat business men Rev. C. E. Marmon New Denmark, PETITCODIAC. L. W. Titus and Miss Edith Chapman.

sr s = t,: »c. “• eétirs ææs sï w-’~ «w «a *■The Misses Cameron, who have been tent than the. formerly did. In vie « ! ■ : f B Herrett returned home Monday. are in Salisbury and will occupy the house Dr D p. Campbell, of Chicago, was a
‘ ‘ .i,»._ Mr Andrew the comparatively prosperous condition of covering. ’ ’ , vacated bv V. E. Gowland until some guest with his brother, Principal YV. R- V,„

me- 8Tb thl wJek or Cane Breton ti,e town the speculation is indulged in Mus Eugenie Langen, Tilley, m the guest Mr. Beverly Jones of Moncton and Mr. Gowland 1» mov- Campbell Iasi week and on Thursday mom- Rfc*. who ^ been^ ^ ^
Blair, left this week for Gape Brrton ^ reflecting on the situation, of Mrs A. J. Martin in town. ; Mr pcarl Jones, of Amherst, spent Sun- purchased by him from 5?tr’0°ta“?ba driving‘ tour tiroulh PtoSi on account ot the illness ot their mother

The friends of Mr. H. I . 1 ucmmgion - i living beyond their The Grand Falk Band gave another de-. , with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. 1 8 out Rev. Mr. Grant spent Monday among
HnfvS at Mr,00rM’porek w! "xce^ tocre^of | Fbwler who | SSiSS "

xZ::2 ;z, \ £&&&**»
been on a trip up the M. John river in reeume operatjonfl on their property near case of L. W. Pond versus The Van Lu- Mr. B S. Corey spen - y | diaHy welcomed by his old friends last week. !
the Dahinda, have returned home. f Rr. ‘ l in „ Av,ort time ren Lumber Company will take place. Penobequis. TT . MARTI AND Mrs. Sarah V. Mack Is in attendance at the The disestablishment of the French church

Mre. and Miss Newman and Mi» Helen weU^no/n f p. R. derks. one em- Plaintiff sues for $10000. The venue was Mrs Bertha Cochrane and Mre IL W , HAK LAN . camp meeting ti^Benrick^ ^ ^ a | f*™*,*™ Adopted9
itobertson went to Digby on Mondav, re- ] d j the audit office and the other changed here from St. John county. The Church left last week to visit rela Hartland, N. B Aug. lfr-Up until the past .^nt visit with friends in Halifax. clause 24 of the bill for the separation of
turning the same day. V mechanical office, will join the trial will occupy several weeks. j along the St. John Fiver. week the output of Sayre s mül has been P Katie McKay. daughter of Supervisor chureh and state.

Misses Avis Armstrong and Chrwie, ^kaeofX bened.etf in the early part The C. P. R. have taken over the plas- ! Miss B. Davidson, of Apple Hill, enter- £lpgM *» ^butrecertl, toe^ate, b» -, Mite, is a guest with ter els-
B-obinron are guests this week of Mre. mnnth ter deposits at Plaster Rock, and intend | tained a number of her friends - very 1 facilttie3 has been taken. Several large rafts ter, Mr
Allan Crookshank. Hector W. Landry, son of Judge Lan- to establish a big industry there. A large plea8antly last Saturday evening. are stranded along the river awaiting a raise

The weekly tennis tea was in charge of, ^ ^ home (from the west, where he ie plant' will be erected, and cement and Mrs. Uz King returned last week a er ^ thls county this season a larger acreage j
Mrs. W. F. Starr. Mre. Andrew Blair and ^ comfortably located in the practice other material* manufactured. , apending several weeks a* Chatham ot poiatow was planted ^.^er before. !Mrs. Royden Thonwm on Saturday last. | o£ Uw ’ Grand Falk, Aug lS-Marnee Mulhernn M,. y. C.  ------wil In ' a’pama,"tenure "o," ™ »“«“-!1

One of the best concerts ever given in ------------— who has been in California for the past, Monday for Moncton, where they will 113 > is making its appearance, and will doubtless
Rothesay was given in the Presbyterian UADPftllPT 'two years, returned home yesterday. j future reside. , I
ball last evening. Every number on the; ^ ll/Ul vVlm I. >Irg Desbrisay, Lunenburg (N.^.), is ; ^rs. Abel Price and children, of Med-,
programme was heartily encored. | Harcourt Aug 17—Morris Miller, of1 visiting her son, W. M. O. Desbnsay, of ; ford, (Mass.), arrived today to spen a,

Mrs. K. T. Leavitt returned home end ( ^ , been here some; the Bank cf Montreal here. j few weeks. j .of lest week after a vieil to \ armouth | £ d gJ. h ^ ^ bue,neFS in Joseph Rowere is erecting a handsome Mr. James Lawrence, of W.nche tor,. «««riet ,t belng their flrst
A new Fktey organ has been placed in “me stu . g investor went residence cm church street and the ex- (Mass.), returned Tuesday, after spending gement very creditable music was. ...— --= -

Rothesay Presbyterian church and was! which h,s father « a chief investor, completed. a few weeks here with h,s mother, Mrs., giv* * George 8. McLauehian is responsible I Mra Moore. _
used on last Sunday evening, when the toB akiev of Montreal came A number of men under the direction Mary Lawrence. , 'réduis due”h'lm”for tee pains hé has taken. ! In New Brunswick.
choir was strengthened by friends from Mi-s Sadie B > . - - ' M of Bert Currier are blasting the big rock Mr. Geo. Blakney has just returned exchange hotel, which was partially ,>*r-. where he spent a tew vour
outside the village. j homei yesterday to «ut^her Pa^ds to called the Camels back in the canyon from an enjoyable fishing trip on the destroyed by ftre on July I ha^bee^thor- vtitt '^^XughU^Mre. V00*

Dr. William Bayard and Missj Bayard and Mre. James Buc . . below the falls. More than 1,000.000 feet Metapedia. “m the ptenic at Middle Slmonds today, the Beui#y. .1"‘ J®1)!!1,- vWt htr
spent a few days at The Grove, guests stay about two months. stranded on the rock. Mr. and Mrs. Freeman, of Shu.ee, lN. HartlaadPjunior base ball team played the daughter for a short time longer.

-«la L. tmmf j»"' sat* *- —; - «-•«* *• —• -« "• *■“ » ——-*—~ — M"
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her'

CAIWPBELLT0N. Mr

PARRSBORO.

array of able counsel have been engaged 
on both sides.

J. C. Garni there is erecting a neat res
idence on Church street. The foundation 
is completed, and carpenters are busy fin-

way on 
is the guest 
Taylor, in town.

Grand Falls, Aug. 18—Miss Mayme 
Howard, who has beetf studying nursing 
in the Royal Victoria Hospital, Montreal, 
for three months, has returned home.

There will be a ball in Kertson s Opera 
Wednesday evening under the 

of the Grand Falk Band. Ogil-

town.
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. McKendnck left 

last week for a trip to Gaspe.
Mrs. Geo. Fawcett is visiting friends in 

St. John.
Mrs. Blair is visiting her daughter, Mrs. 

Neale, in Chatham.
(Miss Bessie Montgomery, of Dalhousie, 

is in town today.
Mr. Fraser Jellett is visiting his home 

at Cross Point. ,
Mrs. Muirhead is visiting friends m 

Montreal.

eon, are

ROTHESAY House next
auspices . ,
ne’e orchestra will furnish music. - 

The recent frost greatly injured the 
buckwheat in several localities. In some 
fields half of the buckwheat was wilted 
and spoiled by frost, the other half left 
green and uninjured. Potatoes were also 
damaged in many instances.

Mrs. F. W. Oimstead returned on Fri
day. accompanied by her sister, Miss Jean 
Langen, who is visiting Mrs. A. J. Mar-

xVl

Windsor, is visiting at
X

V
A

electrician from Mont-

x
SALISBURY

a num-

1

by Miss Conlon. ^ ,,
Dr. and Mrs. Magee bad “good-bye to 

their many friends in town on Tuesday and 
took their departure for Annapolis, their fu
ture home, the doctor having taken the prm- 
cipalshlp of the academy there.

Mr. Clarence and Will Spencer 
those who enjoyed the social at Diligent 
River on Friday evening.

Miss Gertrude Knowlton, of Diligent River, 
was in town on Tuesday, as were Mr. and 
Mrs. McCabe, returning in the evening.

Mr. Parksr, who has had charge of Duf- 
fey’s mills, passed through town on Tues
day on his way home to Hillsboro (N. B.)

and her sister. Miss 
visiting

Master 
an attack of measles.

Mr T N. Vincent's many friends will near 
with‘pleasure that be Is recovering, although 
slowly, from his recent illness. were among

TRURO.
Truro, Aug. 18-Mr. James Dover has re

extended trip to Rngland

her for some

I

I Miss Katie McKay, daug
of Halifax, is a guest with

«............ Percy Shaw.
Rev. George Bryant spent some days at 

Berwick last week.
' Mr. H. E. Codner. of St. John^ was_ In 

Truro on Friday, returning from 
Miss Kate Theakston, of Halifax,

I visiting Mrs. Fred Campbell.
W E Hefternan and family have 

spending a £ew days In Springhill with 
.. Frank Heffernan.
Mr. E. E. O’Brien spent last week at Port 

Howe Cumberland county.I to'r; drew** an* intense mooter Tru7ar( , V Harr,L T Waikjr I. visiting at Rob- 
The Hartland brass band rendered Inson s corner Tor a few weeks.
. ih< noonoinn it Heine their first Mrs. E. E. McNutt

i enjoying an outing at Cbeverie, guests with

ISHalifax, 
has been^ spendmg severaWceks a^Chatfham ^ exceedingly dry weather has made |

“a. J W Moncton, where they will in ; a Partial failure of the crop and now rust ^
•^1

ge. | been
Sunday and Monday nights t Mrwork much dama 

Severe frosts on
destroyed much buckwheat, beaus,

The Foresters’ picnic at Middle Slmonds

and Master Roy 6re

B. Olive is spending a few days 

has returned from a __ not injure
"or harden them. It 

;e them soft white and

Sunlight

will% . fleecy. j
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NO OFFERS FOR
INTERCOLONIAL

hypothecated and, if taken in satisfaction unrolled two of his marked characteristics Are law is again made plain in costly to be a married man. If they all set MAMÉS HIGHEST
deepened—his profound and discerning re- fashion. The law is good enough, but it. about their business in the innocent spirit

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH
of debt, can be at once operated.

lie Japanese private railways are a Ugious faith and h» love of country. Just ig difficult to secure the evidence neces- of Gen. Grant, going out to sell a horse
good security for $94,000(000. They cost aa the “blue ruin” years of Canada never eary to secure a conviction; end proven- for hi» father and saying that the price
more than that and are paid for and weakened his loyalty or his faith in the tion rather than conviction is needed. was $160, but that he wee to take $100 if (Continued from page 1.)

future of the Dominion, so the criticism it would be well if the residents of each he could get no more, international con- “There is one thing I wish that you
of the Bible and the growing skepticism parish containing wood land were to co- greases would have more comic features would do for me. You have said that I
of the age abated not at all his simple operate for the stamping out of fixes as than they possess at present. The nine am the financial agent of Japan m this _ ape increa8ed wji] be held aa

Too often days at Portomonth have at least served country. Iu consequence they charge me 3 .3 * "evc in New york .ut-, tbe highest possible countable for the results in their reaped
wisdom of Providence. The times changed the community depends upon a shift of to disprove the croakwgs of the con- ^ ^ ^ toye ^ me a great tive gphere6 0f action, and if not satiafaa
but in all essential matters David Wark the wind or the thought that certain vinced pessimists, and we think the scale dtal g{ money-» tory they will have to reckon with sit

streams or swamps have always sufficed is decidedly rising on the side of hope. The baron’s tone was full of reproach ^
In his own sketch of his life he speaks to srtay the Are. Highly significant is Anandal opinion, but his eyes twinkled; “a grrat deaJ o£ “I was called away from the inspection

brieAy of his service to New Brunswick ln the schools, too, children should be both in New York, Paris, and London, j trip to attend the meetings of the cabinet
in having made and published a report by instructed concerning the value of the which is now more conAdent than ever am nQ dnancier. It is true that I have in Ottawa, at the conclusion of which Ï
an expert upon its agricultural possibill- forests and the serious harm following that a treaty will be signed. Adjourn- studied Anancial questions, but I am not shall, accompanied by the deputy minister)!
tree, and to Canada generally in promoting carelessness in the matter of Are. The ment until Tuesday is not a bad sign, a financier like Mr. Schiff. He makes resume the inspection of the Intercolonial
free trade between the North American question is one which cannot well be ne- A pause for thought will not, at least, money, but I am the kind of finaneiei The changes to which I have referred wi
provinces in 184749. This latter he re- g,acted by those concerned. And in cases incline Witte and Nomura to do any- dtÆh
garded as his most important public eer- where evidence of carelessness or worse thing precipitate. And the obvious op- for my not being able to give you more report which the deputy minister will pra
vice, se no doubt it was. But his private can be obtained it is the plain duty of portunity for the various Powers to make information.” pare.
life, his example of plain living and high the suffering community to cause the ar- their diplomacy felt, in the interval, at In the laugh that followed his little gBle Qf the Road 
thinking, his patriotism, his steadfast rest and punishment of the offenders. Tokio and St. Petersburg, is another con- a„ye one't'e]ege ar°n J°’“6 “ CarU * ** “After we have finished with the Intert
clinging to the things that are pure and 1 ■■■ — sidération which still bids us hope.” was qu;te certain that the president colonial I shall deal with the canals. Id
of good report—these constitute his great- TI4F PAST OF EMPIRE The conference may fail altogether. | expected to receive today a message from my tour of them I hope to have with ml
eet bequest to the people among whom „ ... , , But what would be Russia’s plight if to- the Gear at Peterbof and that by tonight the former deputy, Mr. Screiber, as wel(

. , , , i ... i The counsellor to the British embassy . he would be in possession of pretty defin- aa tile present deputy, Mr. Butler,
he lived so long and by whom he will be -. .. . . , ■ „ , , morrow or next day she should make a , , “ 3 “Wbnt have vou to sav in regard to tn<* at Berlin recently stated in a report to 1 . . ite knowledge as to whether peace can nave you to say in

ii w • not i i_*l, sounding announcement of her decision to , concluded or not report that offers have been made for tnithe Foreign Office that for the first time J be tone,uded or not purchase of the Intercolonial!”
since 1890 the German government in co ’_______________ No Arbitration, Thunders Witte. «There have been no such offers receivt

Senate no \ cry great deprivation econ ^prd ]a#J, (reu0(1 a loan at 3J per cent. ^, Portsmouth today reports that Prœi- bv me or by this department, nor hav<
tributed to the Montreal Witness a senes Hg ^ ^ that „„ 6inkjng fund has CURZ0N AND KITCHENER dent Roosevelt had proposed that the dif- 1 information of offero ever having been
of notable papers on Canadian and Im- Men provided or any other measure taken Big as India is there evidently was not ferences between the nation» be settled ^uen™' ^as ever8 been
perial questions in which he strove or a for the redemption of the funded debt of rnQm eiwugh in it for both Lord Ourson te walT,7/tta morning ■ “Is ! ^ught to the notice of the governor iK
closer umon between the countnes of the tbe empire The total debt of the German T „ , , Mr. VVitte was asked this morning. ls,| cauncff.”
Pmrtîp*» tja im willi nir tW pvpn his ■ , , x1 0. . a,nd Lord Kitchener. Both are men of un- it true that President Roosevelt has madeEmpire. He was unwilling that even his Empire and of the States is now as fol- . * . . ,_.f _ a proposition to settle the differences be- f
last years should go by without some con- lows. usual force ana exceptional ability. Both tweeQ Rue$ia and japan by arbitration?”
tribution from him to the good of the funded debt of Empire .. . .$ 791,000,000 have the habit of command rather than “Such a story is idiotic,” replied the

Floating debt of Empire‘.‘."i 42,800,000 the aptitude for taking orders. The gov- enY°.v with great vehemence.
In Ottawa when he had lived to the Funded debts of states.........  2,926,648,000 . . , Baron B°6en arrived here from Mag-

Floating debts of states .. .. 35,478,000 eminent, it is certain, was reluctant to n»lia soon after 11 o’clock. Just before
choose between them since to do so was luncheon Mr. Witte walked into the cale 

, , . . of the hotel and joined Baron Rosen and
to lose at least one instrument of immense Mr pokotiloff at a, table. He took oc- 
value to the Empire. But a. choice became casion to deny again that President Roose- 
inevitable, and Lord Curzon is to come velt had suggested that the differences 
home, no doubt to become a source of be settled by the principles of arbitra-
trouble to an administration which is . „ _ .,
, , , , , , . , . . ,, It is not true, he said. You canheavily burdened and which must go to the gay ^ poejtiveJy for me“
country next year, probably soon after “Haa the president offered his good of- 
January 1. fices?” was asked.

The government, and probably the Em- “Yes,” he replied, 
pire, could better afford to cut short the Mr. Takehira said today when asked 
t v-. ,v a v A as to the arbitration matter:brilliant Curron regime than to have .,Al.bitration impossib]e
humbled or checked Ix>rd Kitchener when Mr Kcrostovitz, the spokesman of the 
his work in India is but half done. More- Russian commission, said of the report : 
over, clever end resourceful as the imperial “I do not believe it. I feel certain that 
Curzon has proved himeelf, it will be the president merely wished to hear from
easier to replace him than to find a satis- ?aron had PaEsed the con"
- . . ,. , , ference and the barons views. The presi-
factory substitute for the iron soldier. dent probabl). eXpresaed bis own views
Lord Kitchener found much rust and but I do not think he made any formal 
antiquity in the miiltary department of suggestions. A suggestion for arbitration 
India: He decided that the Indian army might come eventually, but nbw it would 
was utterly unequal to the task of guard- be Premature.
ing the country and of holding ite frontier Hoosôvelt "Would See Bottom of 
against a strong assault. He eet about a Sound.
change in resolute fashion. He was no The all-embracing President Roosevelt 
doubt promised a comparatively free hand, cannot find sufficient outlet for his energy.
The exercise of that free hand necessarily His late8t ambitlon- besides settling the—*> i-* rrsssvr&'uftis:
Curaons plans. Also it tended to render plunger, a submarine of the Holland type, 
somewhat paler the Curzon star, which belonging to the navy, has been under- 
had biased with no ordinary light, and going etxraordinary preparations for a 
which, in some eyes, showed a hue of al- teet undeff the president’s eye. The fact
most royal purple. There had been some ‘hat ,ha in‘ebded *a*“ a «u£et

, „ , , trip like McGmty to the bottoatt of the
murmurs about the autocratic temper of eea became kpown but the publicity given
the Viceroy. It will not be surprising if the idea has spoiled his pet plan, 
there shall be hereafter some greater He will watch the Plunger go down; 
muramnning over the iron ways of Kitch- but he will not go down in her, as he 
ener. But he means organization and thor- most surely would have done if there had 

, , ,, , , , not been so muoh fuse made about it.
oughness, and the longer he stays the less Thc jdea of ^ president of the United
the world will hear of a menaced frontier. States at the bottom of Long Island 

1 The future of Lord Curzon is a subject Sound in a disabled submarine boat is 
for speculation now. Rich, ambitious, stirring to the newspaper writer but 
keen, a man of daring plans and of power- rather dismaying to the American peo- 
f„i i_____  , , pie. Y'et there are those who say Roose-LfjT’ 7 g0 r;.1 f t0, be velt will make the plunge if he gets the 
expected that the Empire which has lost cbance
him in India will find him useful in an- Preak Newepaper Advertising, 
other sphere. It probably will be one of 
hie own selection. „

PRICE FOR PEACEi Is published erery Wednesday and Saturd^ 
St $1.00 a yesr, PAYABLE IN ADVANCE, 
by The Telegraph Publishing Company, of 
it John, a company Incorporated by Act of 
the Legislature of New Brunswick.

E. W. McCREAJDY, Editor.
B. J. McGOWAN, Bus. Mgr.

(Continued from page 1.) 
and maintinence of way branches undej 
the charge of T. C. Burpee, C. E. He an4 
all the other officials of the line whose rel

earning money. Their gross earnings for 
1904 were $16,672,000, their expenses $8,- 
101,000 and their net earnings $8,571,000. 
This is eight per cent on the invested 
capital.

In 1902 the mileage of state railways 
open to traffic was 1,226 miles, costing 
$62,857,000 or $51,270 per mile. The great 
workshops and other extras are included 
in the cost. The gross earnings of the 
state railways in 1904 were $9,168,000, their 
expenses $4,533,000 and their net earnings 
$4,035,000. This is 7.4 per cent upon the 
capital invested. The state railways then 
are full security for $75,000,000 but the 
law forbids their being mortgaged for 
more than $63,000,000.

In the state railways the Japanese gov
ernment has a security as yet unused by 
means of which a large loan could be 
floated in a foreign market for use in fur- 

. ther war operations. And there is another 
feature that is interesting. The working 
of the state lines cost in 1904 only $3,697 
per mile, while the working cf the private 
lines cost $4,201 per mile. Government 
ownership ôf railways does not necessarily 

either a deficit or a high >vorking-

ADVERTISING RATES.
1 Ordinary commecial advertisements taking 

the run of the paper, each insertion, $100 
per Inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, eux, 
one cent a word for each insertion.

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deatna 
86 cents for each insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

and sustaining belief in the mercy and soon as they are detected.

was steadfast.

All remittances muet be sent by pÿtof* 
flee order or registered letter, and addressed 
to The Telegraph Publishing Company.

Correspondence must be addressed to tne 
Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

All subscriptions must, without exception, 
be PAID FOR IN ADVANCE.

AUTHORIZED AGENT.
The following agent is authorised to can

vass and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, vis:

Wm. Somerville

WANTED-Six copiesSemi-
Weekly Telegraph of June 28, 
1905. Please send same to 
The Tele 
St. John,

sincerely mourned. When he could no 
longer hear much that was said in the|raj>h Publishing Cb.,

mean 
expense.

THE PEACE CONFERENCE. ST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 23, 1905.

HIS LEG BROKENOur New York letter today gives prom
inence to the view that, while peace is 
quite possible, its ratification will be 
forced by the difficulty that both Russia 
and Japan will find in raising any more 
money in the money-markets of the w’orld. 
The case for Rueeria may be as bad as it 
ie stated and it certainly is bad; but' we 
venture to believe that the situation of 
Japan is not as serious as it is considered 
to be by 'the (financier there quoted. Japan 
has not exhausted all the money she has 
borrowed. She can borrow considerable 
sums on her tobacco monopoly and her 
customs dues and* she can borrow $63,- 
000,000 on her state rail waye—t his in for
eign countries. The limit of what she can 
borrow at home is hard to fix -but as the 
last internal loan for $50,000,000 was sub
scribed for five times over we can feel 
certain of at least $200,000,000. It is not 
credible that that is the limit. And money 
has far greater value in Japan than .with 
us. Wages m Japan are one-fifth what 
they are in England. All fooji ie zfar 
cheaper. The prices given in Douglas 
Sladen’s book on Japan are amazing. The 
Japanese of course have far from unlim
ited resources, but they are also far from 
being as badly off as a European power 
would -be that had only as much money is 
is at their command. The opinion of the 
New York financier is perhaps slightly 
colored by the change of sympathy spoken 
of in the New York Times’ leader quoted 
by our correspondent. But, however all 
that may be, it is plain -that the weight, 
of opinion is for the view that peace is 
to be the result of the deliberations at 
Portsmouth. The New York Evening Poet 
at the close of a long editorial says:

“If, after all, they fail to agree, we 
think it would be President Roosevelt’s 
duty, acting in conjunction with England, 
France, and Germany, to urge them to 
make further and still more earnest ef
forts to hit upon a basis of peace. As a 
judge sometimes solemnly exhorts a dis
agreeing jury to reconsider and see if it 
cannot reach a verdict, so the civilized 
world, which ie really sitting in judgment 
on the work at Portsmouth, might enjoin 
the plenipotentiaries to listen to the 
prayer of humanity.”

MARITIME UNION «land he loved.
As to the union of the Maritime Prov- 

1 inces, it can hardly be possible that there 
are any merely sentimental local pre
judices in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, 

j or Prince (Edward Island in favor of main
taining the present conditions. One has no 
sense of a zeal for New Brunswick and 
its interests that could not be transferred 

! at once and with an increase of heartiness 
| to a maritime union. But while there may 
be little or no sentimental obetacle, there 

; are perhaps other considerations which 
ought to have weight, and which have not 
reoeived due attention. It is argued that 
such a union is desirable from the 
economic standpoint. According to this 
suggestion one legislative assembly, not 
more numerous than that of Nova Scotia 
or New Brunswick at the present time, 
could attend to all business as effectively 
and at least as economically as it is now 
managed, while one set of cabinet officers 
could do all the work as well as it is now 
done, with the aid of course of a staff 
more numermie than is now employed by 
any single province. We are told that it 
would be a good thing to have a smaller 
number of members from any one county, 
that we have too numerous an assembly 
in New Brunswick, that a reduction would 
perhaps lead to the selection of the fittest. 
To the objection that the staff of per
manent officials for the merged provinces 
ought to be smaller than the united staffs 
of the three the answer is given that pro
vision would have to be made for the re
tirement of some. The problem naturally 
raises all manner of questions, 
would the capital be and what could 
assuage the outraged feelings of Frederic
ton and of Charlottetown and of Halifax? 
It may be said that there are no local 
feelings that ought not to yield to large 
general interests. On the other hand gen
eral discussion of this question might re
veal directions in which serious harm 
would result from a change. It will be well 
not to draw conclusions unadvisedly. 
While the Board of Trade at Yarmouth 
passed a unanimous resolution in favor of 
union, there is as yet no universal popular 
cry that we need this movement quick, 
or indeed that we need it at all.

hundred mark, his colleagues in Parlia
ment presented to him an address, and 
many made speeches of congratulation. Or lees railway debts .. .. .. 1,785,486,000 
Borne of these were eloquent speeches ;

’ in Runaway Accident.$3,795,926,000Total of debts

On Tuesday of last week, Jamei 
Allingham, farmer and grocer of 
Peterside, Queens, county met witl| 
a painful accident. While drivt 
ing a spirited horse the harness broke anti 
the animal started to run away. Mr. Al 
lingham managed to keep his grip on th< 
reins, but was thrown out of the wagot 
and under it, and dragged some distance, 
One leg was broken below the knee ami 
an ankle badly sprained.

Some neighbors saw the accident an<i 
succeeded in stopping the horse and sari 
ing Mr. Allingham from further injury; 
Dr. McDonald, of Wekford, was "hastil] 
summoned, and set the broken limb. Mrj 
Allingham is about forty years old.

Beyond a broken shaft little damage wu 
done to the wagon.

.$2,010,440,000Differencebut most eloquent was the speech of 
David Wark in reply, a brief acknowledg
ment that rang like true metal, voicing 
the simple, healthful attitude of a very «2 7° imperM debt, and an

average of $60.30 per head.
In view of this state of their finances it

The amount of the total debt per head 
of population at the beginning of 1904

old man who had tested life, used it well, 
and valued it justly, and who was ready 
to lay it doxviVwhen the call should come. 
It has come, and the old man wonderful 
has fallen asleep.

is believed that in the fall the Reichstag 
will be asked to take measure» for increas
ing the revenue of the Empire. Germany 
has found imperialism expensive. Besides 
the war against the Hereroe in Southwest 
Africa, which has cost’ about $65,000,000,

:

THE RUSSIAN WAY
It ie intimated in the despatches of this and “ not ended yet, there ie a recent out-

break in East Africa, there is trouble inmorning that President Roosevelt has 
played the role of Bismarck at another th« Omeroons, missionaries have been 
conference, when Lord Beaconsfidd and murdered in Emperor William's Land, and

constant friction is reported from Samoa A MODERN MEDICINE.
Russian envoys were discussing questions

Of their colonies Kiaochou alone is con- Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Cure Disease 
Through the Blood.

Medicines of the old fashioned kind wil( 
sometimes relieve the symptoms of di* 
ease, though they can never touch the disi 

itself—they never cure. Ordinary

that meant peace or war and that immed
iately. On that occasion Bismarck was tented. And as for leading German ami
able, through a tapped telegraph wire, to S™1» *° found new Ktate8> their colonial 

the Russians that the British would P^cy “* aD uttCT failure.
However, with her wonderful growth,

assure
fight before they yielded another inch.
When they were satisfied of that the Rue- strength and prosperity, Germany can 
aians came to terms. Mr. Roosevelt, it *tand a "heavy burden. There is another 
is now said, has been able to impart to the eide fhe question. “There are twenty 
Ruasian representatives Japan’s “irreduc- million more Germans than there were in 
ible minimum.” If .this be true, St. Peters- 1872.” Nearly a billion and a half dollars

is the increase in the value of their ex

ease
medicines leave behind them indigesnonj 
constipation, biliousness and headache; 
purgatives leave the patient feverish and 
weakened. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, on 
the other hand, do direct good to th< 
body, blood and nerves. They fill th< 
veins with new, rich, red blood; they 
brace the nerves; they 
by going right to the j 
in the blood. They yp 
cannot possibly do hÆn 
ley, Boxgrove, OnW t 
thanks that I tell Ma t 
Pink Pi

burg may show, however tardily, some 
of that discretion which is said to be the Ports in the last twenty-three years. Their 
better part of valor, and settle. Japan is population is half as great again as it 
in a (position to fix such a minimum and was, but their export trade is twice as 
abide, by it. Russia is not. Mr. Roose- great. Germany- is the second exporting 
velt may be of valuable service to civilisa- nation in the world. Their mistakes are 
tion by delicately presenting to the eyes not numerous. But they will not neces- 
of the Russians that which they have been sarily bear the failure of their coloniza- 
too blind to see or too obstinate to ac- tion schemes with the greater equanimity 
knowledge hitherto. More he cannot well on that account, 
do since he is at best but a volunteer 1 111

ive out disease 
of the trouble 

afc do good—they 
• ■Mrs. Geo. Hem 
M:—“It is wit! 
ft Dr. Williams1 
ftf ter my doctor 
wed. I suffered 
littering of th< .. 

ufte pains. Th< 
v* me breathless 

etitewas poor, and
time. I had-V1'

Where re ci
h. lid Mt bi
frcjMTn aim 
he^^ and « 
leœt exertionEwdKd 
and tired outl M^| 
my head ache! nearly all 
lost all ambitgn to do any^rork, and 
very hopelee 
of medicine 
was advised
Pills. These Bhave made

An airship sailing over New York is tolThav-e^
a pretty good newspaper advertising idea glad]y lve mfexpeI.JJTL the hope that 
New Yorkers witnessed the first aenal jfc benefit othmF 
navigation over the metropolis yesterday. Now Dr. Will JIT'Pink Pills build un 
It was a trial trip for Hearst’s American, strength as th^Ed in Mrs. Henley’s case 
and was successfully accomplished. It jn jugt one jÆ—they actually make new 
was advertised today that the airship blood. Th^is all they do, but they do 
man would go up again and drop “100 it well, the y don’t act on the bowels, 
checks ranging from $1 to $100” in value they don't bother with mere symptoms, 
and the streets in the neighborhood of They go right to the root of the trouble 
the point of ascension were filled with a in the blood. That is why these pills 
howling mob. He did not go up because anaemia, headache, heart palpitation, indi»

gestion, kidney trouble, rheumatism, lum
bago, neuralgia, St. Vitus dance, paralysis, 
general weakness and the special ailments 
of growing girls and women. But you 
must have the genuine with the full name 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People, 
on the wrapper around every box. Sold 
by all medicine dealers or sent by mail at 
50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 by 
writing The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co, 
Brockville, Ont.

legnes,

PEACE IN THE BALANCEcounsellor, whose stake in the game, how
ever great, is, after all, the stake of an 
outsider, not of a player. And the players 
must decide.

à
Mr. Roosevelt, as is set forth this morn

ing in a despatch from The Telegraph’s 
New York representative, is striving with 
characteristic vigor and directness to pre
vent (the failure of the peace conference. 
Apparently in his efforts to bring about 
an agreement he has bluntly asked "the 
Russians to name the utmost concessions 
to which the Czar and his advisers will 
agree. This having been done, the Mikado 
is now believed to be considering the pos-

rea]I had take» a gre 
thout any bfcefit^ 
) try Dr.

Rtil 1 
’ Pink

JgFremarkabl*
I am feel- 

e for yeans, j

An obstacle in his path is the Rueeian 
disposition to distort the known facts.
Here, for instance, is the Russian state
ment that the military situation in Man
churia looks more favorable, and the Slovo 
correspondent’s argument that since Rus
sia has backed one color for fourteen 
throws and has lost every one the chances 
of the game are that she will win the next 
throw-which shows how a bad logician «Mity of meeting the Russian proposals;

from roulette to war and con- and it would appear that there is much

NOTE AND COMMENT.
SENATOR WARK, 1804-1905 The Iroquois was too good a drifter. 

But the Temeraire was almost the size.Of no distemper, of no blast be died,
But fell like autumn fruit that mellowed 

long,
Even wondered at because be dropt not 

sooner;
Fate seem’d to wind him up for four-score 

years;
Yet freshly ran be on ten winters more, 
Till, like a clock worn out with eating time, 
The wheels of weary life at last stood still.

—Dryden.

And Lord (Minto succeeds Lord Curzon 
as Indian -Viceroy. The iron Kitchener 
has hie way.

THE VOICE OF THE PEASANTS
The Congress of the Union of Peasants 

is now in convention at Moscow. It con
sists of delegatte from twenty-two govern
ments. Resolutions have been passed de
manding that the representatives in the 
proposed parliament be elected by univer
sal suffrage, that the parliament have 
power of initiative in legislation and con
trol over the finances of the country, that 
the land now held by the state and by the 
monasteries and other religious institu
tions he transferred to the people under 
a system of peasant proprietorship, that 
the schools be secularized and education 
free. There is a strong, full bill against 
autocracy. This protest coming after that 
made in the end of July by the congr 
of provincial and local councils adds 
our realizing sense of what will happen 
If the foolish and ineffectual trifling that 
has been the policy of the past is con
tinued in the future. The Russian people 
are profoundly and widely stirred. The 
Czar and his government cannot balk 
them. The day of administrative tyranny 
wiH come to an end. It may be a peaceful 
end along the channels of law, if wise 
councils prevail. But if official folly will 
have it so, the end will be a violent one. 
The hitherto dumb and patient people of 
Russia have found a voice. Their spirit, 
abject so long, wrapped in a lethargic 
sleep, has now awakened to a new day. 
They will henceforth be not as dumb 
driven cattle. The light of a larger hope 
shines for them. They will choose their 
oiyn steps. The future is theirs.

curemay argue
vinoe himself that black is white. If the ground to fear that these negotiations 

“looks favorable” for will end in a disagreement for the pres- 
scarcely mean ent at least. But there is still room for

of the wind, but said he would tomor
row, and there are likely to be some 
pretty riotous scenes.

Today the aldermen are to decide how 
large a present to make to the Loch Lo
mond contractors. They may establish a 
very costly precedent.

military situation
Russia the Russians can

than that inaction at the front, due hope, and it must be said, also, that while 
to the rains and to the necessity for Jap- an agreement is desirable a rupture 

preparation, has thus far postponed would be preferable to terms which would 
some such telling blow as the isolation of permit of the resumption of the struggle

at no distant date. Difficulties and inter-

So live that when thy summons comes to 
Join

The Innumerable caravan which moves 
To that mysterious realm where each shall 

take
His chamber in the silent balls of death. 
Thou go not, like the quarry slave at night, 
Scourged to his dungeon, but, sustained and 

soothed
By an unfaltering trust, approach thy grave, 
Like one that wraps the drapery of his

couch
About him, and lies down to pleasant 

dreams.

more
CANADA’S PARLIAMENT

anese “Elijah” Samdford is expected to return 
to Shiloh about Sept. 1. The attorney 
general of (Maine has a little business with 
the prophet which should test the powers 
of the latter somewhat severely.

• « «
The government ought to redeem worn 

and mutilated silver coins. These coins 
have value only as guaranteed by the gov
ernment and the natural conclusion is that 
there are no just grounds for repudiating 
them at any time.

B. SEARS.
Vladivostok or of Harbin.

If -the Russians a"t Portsmouth are or- ruptions were to be expected at Ports- 
dered by St. Petersburg to pursue such mouth. The bargain to be struck there 
Russian arguments in defiance of the ;s one„ 0f exceptional difficulty. The Bear 
known fact», then truly the peace con- ;s both stubborn and crafty. It is quite 
ference may fail. But Russia talks long, pCB6.b(e that terms which today are de- 
end in the end she may talk sensibly, hav- scr;bed as impossible by Russia may in 
ing exhausted her store of bluff or proved 
its uselessness; in which case terms will be 
signed at Portsmouth. It is the Russian 
way to make a long note in lieu of cash 
if the creditor be at all gullible, believing

before the

Wardens!
’Tie time, and duty calls. List’ to its words 
That carry fragrant truths. Be faithful!
Thoughts make deeds, Jet all thy thoughts 

be pure,
Thy deeds be brave, so that our children con.
And in their growth, grow, strong like ada

mantine
Walls about the State. With virtue filled;
For what is Country if It means not Soul— waa recently in collision with the eohr. 
?oareiLhDtShe“hïheer better nobfer ends Garfield White, off Grand Manan, has
That make of life the pedestal on which been towed here for repairs.
We raise the Spirit made P™yer and hope: Qn Saturday at Fairfield Mrs. JohnNor filch from what thy Great Creator gave ,- , / , , ... r . ,, .■
Aa blessing, to turn it into something JNlanett, who had been all tor a long time

i Mean and gross—the evil that would under- with a complication of diseases, passed
mine . ... t 1 away. She is survived by her husbanA,And poison all the healthy fibres that J . _, ., J v'

Through root and branch depend upon the , one son, JVliltord JManett, and one dautgn- 
food , ,, ter, -Mrs. Geo. King.

Thy br^udnd may ecatter oer tbe faIl0W Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Ruddick, who
But lfkeU?o ’ flowers in a garden nursed were visiting relatives here, returned to
With closest care and culture as to yield Hampton Saturday.
The best and choicest hue and perfume let , , , ... r Bravlev and children ofThine actione he; sending through all their ! uUr. ana Airs. d. crayiey ana enuaren, oi

wavB Montreal, who «pent some weeks here,
The color and the perfume that shall give ]ef. by train an Saturday.

«W Hon. «here for a few!
Self days at the Commercial House.

Which would destroy a people ln Its greed, Jobn Godard, of St. John, spent Sen- 
For like a lion hungry for iti prey, : . .
It spares not though Its own, a victim falls. ! c~y, nere.
Let Parliament not urge the Sophist’s creed,
But look beyond to find a name engraved I viajting here
Lhdnp^?toW^Vdnbw°St ranees Morton Floyd, of St. John spent a few- 

made. days here at his home recently.
Albert Godard, of St. John, spent Sun. 

day here.
Rev. C. W. Townsend, who has been 

enjoying his holidays, was again in hia 
pulpit yesterday. s

Miss Ethel Black, of St. John, is the 
guest of her aunt, Mrs. George Patterson.

Mrs. John Charlton and her daughter^ 
Misses Bessie and Jessie, are spending • 
short time here at the Brown House.

(Mrs. Miller and children, family oi 
Alderman Miller of Sussex, are visiting 
at the home of C. Miller. .

The new passenger car recently pur
chased by the Hampton & St. Martins 
Railway Company made its first run over 
the line on Saturday to the entire satis
faction of the public.

St. Martins Notes.
St. Martins, N. B., Aug. 21—The schoon

er Laura C. Hall, Capt. Rockwell, which
—Bryant.

So lived, so died, David Wark.' The 
simple life was a noble life in his case. 
To live for more than a century may be 
in itself little, but in David Wark’s case 
it was much, for the passing years found 
him a man of sound, sane and generous 
impulse, a lover of his kind, an optimist, 
a public man of high ideals, God-fearing 
and self-respecting, a patriot in the best 

He came to the last morning un

effect be accepted tomorrow after the 
phraseology of compromise has been eo 
altered as to suggest that Russia haa 
“saved her face.” Reimbursement for the 
cost of the war may be called something 
else. Tbe cession of Sakhalin may be re
ferred to in another way. It may be 
called an exchange for some concession 
by Japan. Sakhalin, as a matter of fact, 
is Japanese already There is, one ven
tures to think, some excuse this morn
ing for the somewhat optimistic view of 
the Post;

1

It has not been noticed that any of the 
members of the Dominion parliament re
fused the increase in their pay. Probably 
nobody seriously expected such action. It 
is not difficult to believe that one’s ser
vices are worth more than one receives.

that something may turn up 
date of payment, or that the obligation 

be dodged in time. Just now the 
creditor is likely to be obdurate.

There ie renewed talk of the necessity 
for moderation by Japan. Had Russia 

be remembered and revered by many, and BWept tbe sca clear of Japanese ships, and 
an example by which many should profit.

His life has been an open book. In

may
sense.
afraid, for the best reasons. Dying he 
leaves a name and a memory which will

French opinion «till inclines to the view 
that peace will be the result of the de
liberations at Portsmouth. Another sign 
is to be seen in Russia in the counter-

at Liao Yang, and at Mukden, what 
of moderation would the Russians be

won
sort

another column this morning is repro- labowing today? Russia must settle now 
duced a sketch of bis career which he or me0t a heavier bill hereafter. It is not 
wrote for The Telegraph a year or two improbable that they realize aa much in tit. 
ago. It is not only a record of his life Petersburg while they talk of the great 
but some analysis of it also, and so doubly strength and high morale of the remnant 
valuable as marking acme of the lessons of their whipped and disaffected army 
we who remain may learn from the old I which can boast but' a foothold on the 

wonderful whose final summons has i fringe of the territory Russia thought to 
To that chronicle, hie own, let

“Even if the Japanese and Russian i 
plenipotentiaries went to Portsmouth de- 
terminée! on each side to make the con-
cessions necessary to secure a peace, it is {n tbe southeastern provinces, 
certain that they would have gone through 
the preliminary skirmishes very much as j The commissioner of agriculture for 
they have done. It takes no special ! Maine, in his annual report, advises the 
knowledge of human nature or diplomatic farmers "to aim at intensive farming,

make every acre produce its most by culti
vation and fertalization, use all the ma
chinery he can, study his soil in reference 
to the crops for which they are most suit- 
abj* and the culture and plant food they 
^Squire, and generally proceed on the policy 
tliat a few acres well tilled are better than 
many half tilled,”

The Misses Philips, of Fredericton, are
manding of the order for the departure of
the infantry division that was mobilized !l

« » .
I. O. R. Changes Confirmed.
Ottawa, Aug. 21—Hon. Mr. Emmerson 

bas decided upon a complete reorganiza
tion of the I. C. R., with the idea of giv
ing heads of departments a greater re
sponsibility and make them liable for re
sults. The office of chief superintendent, 
rendered vacant by the death of J. E. 
Price, Moncton, will he abolished and 
$1,000 a month saved without impairing 
efficiency. The track and maintenance of 
way departments will be placed in charge 
of T. C. Burpee, C. E., who will be held 
responsible. Mr. Pottinger, general man
ager, will be freed from a lot of routine 
and official work, so that he may be in 
a position to go out over the line more 
and give it his best attention.

I,

man method to make one eure of that, The 
final terme are never stated finat. When 
an envoy any» that ho will never, never 
yield, he does not think that he will live

JAPANESE RAILWAYS come.
those turn who would review the notableI

The raüways. of Japan are some of them 
owned by the government and some by j career 
private corporations. There are at present '
forty-one private railways with a total j autobiographer could nut well dwell, and
mileage in 1902 of 3,007 miles open to which may appeal to others who pause trespassers upon
traffic. These lines were built at a cost of a while today to ponder the news that; coat the farmer, and lumbermen of New 
$101,301,000 or $35,000 per mile. They have the world’s oldest parliamentarian is dead,, Brunswick Immense sums of money with- 
grown very rapidly as is shown by the Born in the beginning of 1804, there fell ; in. the last few year», Viithin the la*t
following table, in which their borrowing within the epau of thi* mana life many week or two, at the end of an onuiual
lapacity is also indicated: wonder» of discovery, many epoeh-unark-

F0REST FIRESthat overlapped a century.
But there were matters upon which the Criminal carelessness by persons who 

woodland and who have been 
the lands of others has

own no
F'The Morning After. t

ch Æealjfnl -------- - ,,T ’
3]^HSCQ*fort Scottish Clans to Gather at 
«foregoing Halifax.

Halifax, Aug. 29—(Special)—A telegram 
received here Saturday night from David 
Colquhoun, who is at present at New 
York, attending the convention of Scot
tish Clans, stating that they had decided 
to hold their next convention at Halifax 
in 1907.

a heavy kum 
be unattlmdec 
or sickness i; 
to bed, you vjdrouth, bush fires havo swept over large 

In Kings county, and thousands of Mrs. W. E. Case is confined to her home 
with serious injuries Saturday evening. 
Going along Waterloo street to her home 
she started to walk across the plank walk 
covering the excavation where the city is 
building a retaining wall. It fell carry
ing her into the hole. Dr. James 
Christie attended her injuries, but she is 
confined to i her bed and will be kept to 
the house for some time.

ing occurrences of peace and war, many 
soul-stirring happening", domestic and 

scientists, statesmen

areas
acres

Paid up Allowed
Capital. Borrowed, to borrow.

1894................ 129,585,000 $2.880,000 $26.696,000
.897 ...............  61,274,001 2.705,000 58,566,000 1 foreign, tioldiers,
1900 ...............  90,633.000 5.603,000 58,126.000 f
1902.................1O1.30I.0QO 6,426,000 94,ST6,C00 | added

The law’ permitting the private corpora-! book ci the world’s history, The century j growth is worth anything in timber or 
;ions to mortgage their properties has just was the must wonderful that had been, even firewoud,
>een pasted. So that nvw the plants of David Work was a close observer and a! The necessity far concerted aetien by 
■ailways, factories and mines can be keen student of events. As tbe scroll was the fawoere for the enforcement of the

have been rendered valueless for Beecbâm’s
Pills

Tried to Kill Queen Margherita,
New York, Aug, 31—A Turin, Italy, 

despatch to the Herald says that recently 
an attempt was made to assassinate Queen 
Margherita, mother of King Victor Em
manuel, who is making a tour of Italy in 
an automobile.

to come, since often a gener-many years 
fltion or more elapses before the newand stirring pages in the big

The wide* ef the man whose body wes 
brought home on » shutter spoke çt ber dear 
one’s litter-ary remains.
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MARITIME BAPTISTS IN
THEIR ANNUAL CONVENTION

ANOTHER MILL AT 
FREDERICTON AFIRE

GOOD REOPENING OF 
CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL

always been identified in politics with the 
Liberal party, in whose councils he has 
been for many years a force. Although

Wark is• SENATOR » AT E, SES 
INTO LIST SLEEP LI A CEO

entering his 100th year. Senator 
still hale and active. His memory, always 
retentive, is remarkably so as regards 
names and dates, as will be noticed from 
the narrative which we have published 
above. With the exception of a slight 
deafness, he retains his faculties and 
strength to an eminent degree, and is 
worthy of the title which has been ^ given 
him, of ‘Canada’s Grand Old Man.

Flames Threatening York and Sun- 
bury Milling Company’s Property 
Beaten Out in Time — General 
News of the Capital.

Large Gathering of Pupils, Says Dr, 
Inch—Prof, Hamilton Continues 
Principal-Other Education Mat-

Opening Day at Charlottetown Has to Do Considerably 
With Missions-Need of the Work in India Urged Upon 
the Church-Officers of Convention Chosen.

and good wages prevailed. I worked in a 
shipyard during the first fall and win.er 
and the next year I helped to build a 
brig at Dorchester. The year following I 
helped to build a schooner at Moncton, or 
rather at the Bend, where Moncton now 
stands. When the schooner was finished 
I painted her, and as the owner wanted 
to go to sea in her he engaged me 
to take charge of his store and keep his 
books, which I did for a time.

Ae School Teacher and Merchant ^ 20_(Specia])_Hon. R. W.
“The school at that place was then va- secretary of state, this morning re

cant and I engaged with them as a teacher - telegram from Dr. Crocket, of
and taught there for the two years follow- ^totin that Senator Wark
ing. There was no Presbyterian church ^Jd t^fuUy away at 8.40. Deceased 
there and having heard that there was one P^^^^ exception of Senator Miller, 
at Richibucto I wrote to the minister who w«s, senator called to the
encouraged me to move. I taught school toe last ^ r , ti n vje waa
at Richibucto for eight years, commencing upper house at
with twenty-eight pupils, only a few of a man of calm and serene msposiu n, 
whom could read. When I gave up school which “ no,s.“a11, defr®e 
I had over sixty pupils, some of whom I care with which he dieted himself, 
had taught all the usual English branches Senator Wark was very scrupulous 
but geometry, algebra, trigonometry, men- his attendance both at meeting; of tne 
suration and navigatioh, but I found I senate and of the standing committees^ ot 
was doing too much for one person. which he was a member. The session oe-

“My health began to fail and I had to fore ]ast witnessed lus final appearance 
give up teaching. I then engaged in mer- jn Ottawa, when he remained until late 
cantile business at Richibucto and continu- m june. Those who were present at the 
ed in it thirty out of the forty years I pr£sentation of a portrait to him last year 
spent at that point. I did not confine my* ^ commemorate his lOOtli anniyensary will 
self wholly to that, however, but got a rtcall lm vaim and dignified behaviour 
farm and took great pleasure in raising and hig ieverent acknowledgement to the 
good crops and owning good animals. The yiver Qf au good for the favors which 
most valuable service I rendered the ag- faad been extcnd:d to him. None who 
ricultural interests was bringing Prof. heard Senator Wark on that occasion but 
Johnson to the province. He was am ag- g jmpressed with the depth and 
ricultural chemist occupying about the strength o£ his religious beliefs.

standing m Great Bntain that Liebig Sncakine of the late Senator Wark. 
did in Germany. I had noticed in a paper v W *R ScoU ^d today : “He was 
that he was coming to visit the United « very broad and liberal views,
States and I moved an address to the * ™ * a6 early as 1847
1 eutenant governor asking him to invite ana as evm=m.= «*. •
Prof. Johnson to visit this province and he introduced legislation in he New 
report on its agricultural capabilities. As Brunswick legislature which author ^d 
a result of this action Prof. Johnson visit- i the lieutenant-governor by proclamation 
ed New Brunswick and his report proved to admit the products of any other colony 
of great value. A large edition was print- duty free on, such colony reciprocating, 
ed at first and afterwards a second edition “Thus as early as 184< he announced 
of 10,000 for circulation in Great Britain, himself favorable to the principle ot tree

trade between the colonies. After he eu- 
tered the senate his views

“In 1842 the people of Kent elected me further broadened and he always sup- 
to represent that county in the house of ported the policy of free trade within e 
aseemblv, my colleague being the late empire. The late Senator Wark 
Honorable Judge Weldon. The first vote man of remarkable equinamity. He rarely 
I gave in the house was to plaoe Mr. or never allowed himself to express an
Weldon in the speaker's chair. This left angry word or in debate use any sharp
me alone to represent the county in the or cutting expression, in fact I do not 
active work of the house and its commit- recall his ever having done so. This
tees, and as a result gave me very much evenness of temperament was his ruling
extra work. At. that time Kent sent only characteristic. As a consequence he was 
two members, while other counties had by botb tld(K 0f the house and had
four or five. We had some committees no p^ticai enemies.
in the house composed of a member from “Those who listened to his addresses 
each county, and as a result I had to serve jnvariabiy recognized that he was speak- 
on them all, while the members of the from an honest judgment formed 
large counties could divide the work. Be- af*pr much tho.ught and deliberation. It 
sides that, I took part m all the legisla- -De truly said the influence of good 
tion on agriculture and education which I ^ amlab]e quaHtw which he possessed
SnSlTlh,d, — -h
when I left the council I was a member of whom he came in contact.

World’s Oldest Legislator 
Passes Peacefully Away at 
His Home in Fredericton 
Mind Active to the Last- 
His Life Story as Told by 
Himself for The Telegraph.

tens.
THOUGHT HIGHLY OF

HIM AT OTTAWA Fredericton, Aug. 20—(Special)—The
York, & Sunbury Milling Company’s 
infill caught fire about 7 o’clock last even
ing and narrowly escaped destruction. 
Fortunately the flames were discovered 
early and by hard work on the part of 
the residents of the neighborhood, were 
extinguished before^ serious damage bad 
resulted.

John Devine, who pleaded guilty to 
breaking from the police station, wae Sat
urday sentenced by Col. Marsh to three 
months imprisonment in the county jail. 
He wae severely reprimanded for keeping 
company with a colored woman of ques
tionable character.

Blueberries are selling in the local mar
ket for eighty cents a pail.

The fire losses on the Aberdeen mill 
have not yet been adjusted.

Mias A. Mary Cliff, daughter of James 
S. Cliff, of Lower Line, Queensbury, is 
to be married early next month to Chae. 
Sangeter, of Vancouver (BjC.), at Mr. 
Cliffs residence. Mr. Sangster> a native 
of Quebec.

A party composed of A. O. Skinner and 
wife, Mise E. S. Skinner, Donald Skinner, 
Mrs. P. W. Thomson and Master Eric 
Thomson came up from St. John by last 
evening’s train and registered at the 
Queen. They will remain in the city until 
Monday.

Donald Fraser & Rons today received a 
telegram from the Woodstock Board of 
Trade inviting them to rebuild their mills 
at that town. The invitation will not be 
accepted as Woodstock has not the the fa
cilities for éûiipment by water.

•Mr. Dunbar, of Woodstock, and H. J. 
Flemming, of St. John, are here today ap
praising the losses on the mill by fire.

This afternoon Donald Fraser, jr., said 
that the arhount of lumber burned would 
not be given out. He also said that no 
decision had been reached about rebuild
ing. *

Dr. J. E. Inch, superintendent of edu
cation, passed through the city Friday 
after visiting Kingston and Hampton on 
business. While at Kingston Dr. Inch 
attend a meeting of the board of trus
tees, at which so-me financial and other 
matters appertaining to the school, were 
gone into. , a _ . . .

It will be remembered that Principal 
D. W. Hamilton last term on account of 
some difficulty that had come up, tender
ed his resignation. The matter has been 
smoothed out and arrangements have been 
made to have him continue in charge of 
the school. The school has been opened 
for the fall term with a large attendance 
and in fine shape, with practically the 
same staff as last year.

Dr. Inch was also at Hampton, ihe 
situation in this district becomes even 

peculiar with time. At first the 
village favored and Hampton Station 
against consolidation. Then a petition of 
ratepayers favorable to the union was 
presented to the Board of Education by 
Hampton station. People there now 
seem to have come quite well into line 
for consolidation, but meantime the people 
of the village appear to have cdoled in 
their ardor. The whole matter will have 
to come again before the Board of Edu
cation.

In reference to the new FVench text 
books, the preparation of which is in 
hand, Dr. Inch said the whole matter i* 
in the hands of a committee. The books 

to be based upon a Nova Scotia series 
which is not yet off the presses.

been encouraging. There are eight churches 
in the foreign field with a membership of

Obituary reports contained references to 
Rev, Howard Roach, Rev. E. H. Sweet, 
Rev. T. L. Higgins, Rev. James C. Stead- 

, Rev. James L. Reid, Chas. E. Knapp 
and Bowley Howat.

In the evening a missionary meeting was 
held and addresses were delivered by Rev 
H. F. Laflamme, Rev. H. Y. Corey, Mabel 
E. Archibald, returned missionaries, and 
Laura Peck, who intends taking up the 
work. The needs of the work among the 
Telegua were eloquently set forth. The 
Telegus territory covers nine thousand 
square miles and has a population of four 
millions, only one missionary for every 
quarter million; 120 additional mission
aries and considerable increase of funds 
are required.

saw ; Charlottetown, P. E. I., Aug. 19.— 
(Special)—The sixtieth annual meeting of 
the Maritime Baptist convention opened 
here this morning. An address of wel
come to the delegates was made by J- 
K. Roes on behalf of the Charlotttetown 
Baptist church.

Rev. H. Leuflamme returned missionary 
from India, spoke of his purpose in visit
ing the convention—to secure a more com
plete union in Baptist foreign missionary 
organization throughout Canada.

Rev. Mr. Stackhouse, of Manitoba, gave 
a spirited address conveying greetings from 
the west.

Rev. R. G. White, of Charlottetown, 
was elected president, J. J. Wallace, of 
Moncton, Dr. McKenna of Wolfville, vice- 
presidents; Rev. J. H. MacDonald, of 
Fredericton, secretary; A. W. Sterns of 
Charlottetown, treasurer.

The retiring president, in his address, 
the claims of

Tribute to Senator Wark by Hon. 
R. W. Soott—A Man of No Po
litical Bnmltlee.

525.

man

Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 20—(Special) 
Hon. Senator Wark, the world's oldest 
parliamentarian, is no more. The angel 
of death entered bis bed chamber at 8.40 
o’clock -this morning and took hie eoul 
from earth. The aged senator retained 
consciousness to the last moment and 
passed away without the slightest sign of 
suffering.

Dr. Crocket, his family physician, Rev. 
Willard MacDonald, his spiritual adviser, 
and members of his household were at 
the bedside when dissolution came.

It had been known for some time that 
the senator wae nearing the end of his 
long career, yet the announcement of his 
death this morning created considerable 

and the sad event has been the

more was Sunday’s Services.
Charlottetown, Aug. 2<MSpecial)—On 

Sunday the sermon was preached in the 
morning by Rev. W. J. Parker, of Wind
sor, who gave an exhaustive discourse on 
the atonement based on let Peter 1 18» 
19. The address was delivered in the af
ternoon by Rev. H. F. Adams, field secre
tary of the Twentieth Century fund. The 
whole fund is now $40,000,000. Of the 
$50,000 aimed for by the Maritime Bap
tists more than $45,000 has been pledged 
and $90,000 collected of the amount pledg
ed, 185 pastors, missionaries and licenti
ates gave $4,000. Had the people given as 
liberally as the pastors a quarter million 
could be raised easily.

Mr. Adams made a powerful appeal for 
further support to the fund.

Mabel Archibald, of Kentville, return
ed missionary, spoke on the work among 
children and women of Telegu mission in 
India, making a fervent appeal for more 

missionaries to labor among the

dwelt particularly upon 
home mission work, reminding the dele
gates that there are many feeble churches 
and neglected mission fields which great
ly need immediate help in spiritual mat
ters.

Union between the maritime Baptists 
and the Free Baptists has been a source 
of much rejoicing among the churches of 
both denominations. The marked success 
of Acadia College was due, he said, large
ly to Dr. Trotter. A bright future, he 
said, opens before the maritime Baptists 
in their great work of extending, the gos
pel and building up the church of Christ..

surprise
leading topic for conversation about the 
eity today. Expressions of regret that 
Fredericton’s oldest and most distinguish
ed citizen has passed away are heard on 
all sides.
His Last Illness. same

The aged senator had a bad attack of 
illness during the hot weather early in 
July but seemed to rally from its effects 
and his physician and relatives were hope
ful that he would continue in enjoyment 
of good health for some time yet.

His last illness dates back about ten 
days. He began to show signs of grow
ing weakness and was obliged to keep to 

Since that time Dr. Crocket 
has been in daily attendance upon the 
distinguished patient but despite the most 
skilful nursing he continued to lose 
strength. He had no bodily ailment and 
was entirely free from suffering all 

> through his illness. He demeanor was 
bright and cheerful and his mind appar
ently as active as ever. During last week 

several letters to friends, b> 
and chatted freely on current 

v topics with members of his household.
\bout 5 o’clock this morning he took a 

and his pastor and family 
at the bedside in 
and remained with

are Mission Results.
The report of the Baptist Foreign Mis

sion Board was read by Rev. J. W. Man
ning and showed that the prospects of 
gospel progress in India are brighter than 

before, but I great difficulty is found 
in securing suitable missionaries.

About $4,000 was raised for foreign mis- women 
siens through the agency of the twentieth 40,000,000 women of India, who are not 
century fund. Legacies have been more allowed to look on the face of man. 
numerous than usual, amounting to $4,- Rev. J. H. Jenner, of Halifax, delegate 
547; total receipts were $25,712, and of to the World’s Baptist Congress In Lon- 
this amount $21,183 was expended in sal- don, described several leading features ot 
ari.ee and other indebtedness of the foreign the great gathering where all the dele- 
missionary board. It is estimated that gates accepted the Scriptures as sufficient 
$23,635 is needed to meet the expenses of to the faith in Christian life and accepted 
the current year. The general results of supremacy of conscience indicating there 
missionary efforts during the year hawe can be no union of church or state.

Harcourt News.
Harcourt, N. B., Aug. 19,—(Mr. and Mrs. 

Clairville Price, of Clairville (Lome Set
tlement», Parish of Wejdford, went to 
Alberta, today to take up a homestead near 
Edmonton. They have two sons located 
in that province.

Miss Gussie McWilliams, of Fords 
Mills, came home yesterday from a two- 
weeks' visit to Miss McNair, formerly 
teacher at Ford’s Mills.

Todav, Frank McWilliams, of Ford’s 
Mills, and Andrew Ferguson, of Harcourt, 
Will go to Winnipeg on the harvest excur- 
eion.

Forest fires are raging on Birch Ridge, 
east of Coal Branch, and in several other 
places around Haroourt.

Mrs. James W. Champion, of Worcester 
(Mass.), is visiting her son at the Meth
odist parsonage here. She had lately been 
visiting another son, Dr. Champion in P. 
E. Island.

Miss Jean Thurber returned yesterday 
after a visit to Chatham.

Miss M. Ruth Thurber has been confin
ed to her borne by illness fot the last 
week.

R. Bruce Buckerfield and Benjamin B. 
McLeod, returned last night after a week'smira uni nra Til K» •*T'”“ B~l * *“O IUlxLII uUnLULU IU Last night, the Presbyterian service,
preparatory for tomorrow's holy commun- 

nmTU flM QTLaMLD ion here, was conducted byjhe Bass River 
North American provinces were extreme I fül f| Mil ul CHlllCIl pastor, Rev. Mr. Townsend,
protectionists, those who favored a revenue ULll I 11 The Misses Blanche Well wood and Flora
tariff being in the minority. After several mum nTTrTnillll Shirley returned last night after a visit
lengthy debates, I moved a resolution that * I I UnUI III I L I I luy|\| to friends in Pine Ridge,
an act should be passed authorizing the fil ullmlLU I I LI Ult 11 Joseph <Sil, of Pine Ridge, is visiting
governor, by proclamation in the Royal Robert Well wood.
Gazette, to admit goods, the growth-and ------- _ John Owens, of Salmon River, visited
manufacture of any North American prov- p F T 18_(Spec- L. J. Wathen yesterday,
ince free of duty, whenever it should be Charlottetown, P. E. -, - g- ; pau] Gallant, of Coal Branch, Teles-
mad'e to appear to him that such province ial)—As the steamer Halifax was moving pbore; Andre J. Arsenault, of Adamsville; 
admitted our products free of duty. The out 0f her dock this afternoon the pas- Robert Saulnier, of Harcourt, delegates, 
resolution passed at once, and was report-, were startled by an explosion be-j and Mesdames Saulnier and Theriault,
ed to the house, which accepted it and B , , .... f «tenner ; have returned from the Acadian conven-ordered the committee of trade to prepare low followed by the listing of the steamer ^ ^ Caraqu(?t_ 
a bill giving effect to it. I think this was A stay-bolt had broken m the water 
the most valuable service I ever rendered space of the boiler and steam and water ; others have opened a new Sunday school 
to the North American provinces. i blown out through the boiler into j at Smith's Corner.

theengine room J
(Brunswick’s action, and that province im- Two «VJ» £ mPn were in the 
mediately passed a similar b ll but the deluding Joseph Monteith.
larger Province of Canada, including what etoke to db gMcmtelth_ who was
is now Ontario and Quebec, refused to in &,e bunker and could not
exchange manufactures with us. As a re- trimming cm£ arnsr “

2s r^- MS VS5 Cemmen, Has to M«d,„ Make

ssti * «. t* *»*, t. 0*.
SKTfi1,1 *“ o.lm, A„„ .....

made in the free “ 3* Pthat i The sudden emptying of one boiler tion has been started to have Thanksgiv-
mees forming the ronfederation was th*t caufied a heavy list to the steamer. Re-j ; D fixed for the last Monday in Oc-
^w'lmericln nekhbors un to be time P*»« will be completed tonight i tober. It is claimed that this would allow

Our American neighbors up to the Monteitli was twenty years old and a on6
treated\he™same^ as*fte^other provinces native ^Halifax. His mother is now vis- famille3i bo would not be able to get
had been but now they bad to pay duties, ’ting ______ home for Thanksgiving Day if it were held
and as a result the United States was on Thursday as has keen customary. Rep-
found ready to enter into reciprocity, a 0(1101100 PCM TDM resentations have bean made to the gov-

■“ uDVtHBUn btntnftL xtrASS"*
•* e",dM jQ jour IN THE WEST

ever

his bed.
were still WESTMORLAND MAN 

DEAD FROM HORSE'S KICK
Elected M. P. P. for Kent.

he wrote 
dictation R. Beverly Maddison of Bonnel’s 

Corner, Fatally Injured While Har
nessing the Animal. PENOBSQUIS THREATENED;

WIND DRIVES THE FOREST
FIRES TOWARDS VILLAGE

serious turn
physician were 
response to a message 
him until the end. .

A quarter of an hour before his death 
he tried to answer a question addressed 
to him by Dr. Crocket but bis words 
Inaudible. At 8.40 o’clock he passed away 
as peacefully as one falling asleep.

Senator Wark was born on February 
19/1804, and was therefore one hundred 
end one years and six months old on Sat
urday last. He is survived by one daugh
ter, Mis. Helena Wark who resided with
him, and à nephew, , arB’ "In 1847 a large majority of the repre-
resides in a^bew 0f de- «entatives in the three parliaments in the

Mrs. Wark died

soon

Moncton, Aug. 18.—(Special)—R. Bev
erly Maddison died in Moncton hospital 
about 5.30 this afternoon as result of in
juries inflicted in lower part of the ab
domen by a kick from a horse.

Deceased was a farmer near Bonnel’s 
Corner and while harnessing his horse yes
terday morning was kicked in lower part 
of abdomen.

Alarming symptoms developed this 
morning and he was brought to the hos
pital where an operation was performed 

he did not rally and died shortly

were

of Timber Burned-Fi/e-fighters Hard at 
Work-Other Sections Report Loss-Frost Destroying 
Buckwheat Adds to Farmers’ Troubles.

Valuable Tract iboth the provincial board of agriculture 
and the senate of the university.
Father of Important Legislation.

ex-senator
ceased by qnarriage. 
about ten years ago.

No announcement has yet been made 
.in regard to the funeral but it wiU prob
ably take place on Wednesday afternoon 
and wiU be simple in character. The 
body will be interred in the family lot in 
Forest Hill cemetery.

In St. Paul's Presbyterian church, 
where the deceased had worshipped dur
ing bis residence here, announcement of 
hie death was made at this evening s s i
nce and prayers were offered for the 
family The annual Sunday school picnic, 
to have been held Tuesday, has been post
poned on account of his death.

but
wh. ... formerly «ployed «. «R SgSSsSs.tiSSStiSl

in the I. C. R. shops, was 32 years of age round Penobequis became more threaten Goddard, Hiram Goddard and Hiram
and leaves a wife and one child. ,ng than ever by a change of wind Fri- t-ecord.

Geo. W. Maddison, city editor of the i , At first th€ wind was from the north it is said that this fire was caused by 
Times, is a brother of deceased. | , and ag the flames were carried in the the carelessness of some boys who were

’ direction from the voilage there hunting m^ejoods., from ^oppôsitc
was not much uneasineea felt by the peo-
pie. Friday V^firfVto Ws^ar in addition to fire, frost has
^te^t^nÜL.ofthe ^cticaUy ^r

^yTas ^de^0that“hePWo‘r of the °f

houses had to be closed to ensure any nort.h of Penobsquis can be seen
degree of comldrt. _ . , ,v<.pnj frnm Mount Pisgah to Alices

Much very valuable timber land has distance* of six miles, and seems
^notirrU thnedpUfrdcanhdoeso tot’ burning fiercely, fanned by a smate

"Winslow McLeod and Havelock M ££
are the heaviest sufferers so f . i done to spruce and other valu-
these men owned large tracts of valu*_bl timbers and unless rain comes soon
Xdt1ktmtr toe flamt!CThe following many of the lumber holdings will be prac- 
also^lost heavily: John KeUy, Picauilty; tically wiped out. _

Engineers Ordered to Work Lo
cating Local Or. T. P. Line.

Monoton, N.B., Aug. 20—(Special)—The 
government engineers on the Grand Trunk 
Pacific survey have received instructions 
to commence work on location of the line 
through New Brunswick.

Engineer Weatherbee will commence at 
a point some twenty miles north of Have
lock Forks stream and will locate about 
forty miles east to Monoton.

Engineer Ralkam will start at the same 
point and locate west towards Chtpman,
Where he is to meet a third party coming 
east. Preliminary surveys of three toes 
coming to Moncton—one by Salisbury 
paralleling the Intercolonial, one via Ber
ry’s Mills and a third connecting with 
Intercolonial at Oatamounk—have been

bel^h^grades^fromthat point into Mono- Oaraquet Man Ends Life, 
ton being very favorable. Bathurst, N. B., Aug. 10.—At Caraquet

A*.it—?? *»«. -
the office of general superintendent of the g^g days seemed to be brooding over 
Intercolonial will be abolished, additional some trouble, took a dose of carbolic acid 

bring given to d strict superintend-: and died at 3 p. m. He was about 4o 
D-iug gl'tu V I „ old and leaves a small family. He
_______ ... ] was a leading and esteemed business

Many a lofty church spire has a vane end.

Charles Ward, superintendent, and

H|S LIFE S^^TEN BY HIMSELF

“I was born,” wrote Senator Wark, on 
the 19th February, 1804, in the County of

metic, but nothing more. A few fantoro 
who could afford it -had employed a, bet
ter scholar at their own cost, and in my 
eighth year I was sent to this school, 
where I commenced my education in Eng
lish grammar, with which the teacher was 
well acquainted. Unfortunately, however, 
he did not have the gift of teaching, for 
I remember that when we came to the 
conjugation of verbs we skipped them yet 
he expected that when we were called to 
parse a sentence -that we could, tell the 
mood or tense of a verb, when as a mat
ter of face we were ignorant of them.

“I could commit to memory with great 
facility and could repeat Murray's Intro- 
duction from the beginning of orthography 
to the end of syntax, but never havmg 

«had the meaning of a single definition ex
plained to me I was totally ignorant of 
the meaning of it. I came to the con
clusion from that experience that a child 
should never be set to commit anything 
to memory without first understanding its 
meaning. Our teacher died, and I was 
afterwards sent to a private school kept 
by our Presbyterian minister.
To New Brunswick In 1825.

Roof Collapsed; Many Injured.
Marblehead, Aug. 19—A number of peo

ple were injured tonight through the col
lapse of the roof of a pavilion where a 
large crowd was watching the fireworks in 
celebration of the arrival of ithe New York 
Yacht Club.

Only five, all -women, are seriously hurt, 
and all will recover. The collapse was 

| cai»ed by boys climbing on the roof.

to have three days with their
power
ent. man. 4

FIVE CATTLE STARVED TO 
DEATH IN LUMBER CAMP Diarrhoea,

Dysentery,
Summer 

Complaint,
Stomach Cramps, Colic, Cholera

lera 
Looseness \

y be ragtdly and effect 
use of liât old and sterli

r*s Exact ot/Wl

Hale And Active Entering Hie 
lOOth Year.

!Rouse up your 
Sleeping Energy

If you’ve lost your 
old time grip on things
__if you don’t seem to
get the old time plea- 

out of lif 
up vigor and vitality 
with

Truro, N. S., Aug. 18-(SpeciaD—Word 
reached Truro this morning that while in 
the woods of Stewiacke Tuesday, Fulton j 
and Everett Dearmond, of Burnside.found 

I fiv-c bead of cattle dead in an old unused 
lumber camp quite near Burnside. It is 

i evident the cattle had found the camp 
door open and gone in for shelter and the 
door bad closed from the inside, making 
them prisoners, where they starved to 
death. It is believed most of the cattle, 
belong to Ezra Johnson, Pembroke..

“In explanation of the above narrative, Ottawa, Aug. 20—(Special)—The itiner- 
it might be stated that the Honorable Mr. ary of the Governor-General and Lady 
Wark waa not only elected to the hew ay to Manitoba and the Northwest Ter-. 
Brunswick house of assembly in 1842 but ritories will net be finally determined un- 
again in 1846, and sat eight years in that jjjg excellency returns to the city on 
house. He was then appointed to a scat Tuesday next.
in the legislative council, which he filled It js known, however, that their stay; 
for 16 years, during which he was part wi]1 not be iC63 than six weeks. They 
of the time a member of the executive ^ attend tbe ceremonies for the inau-j 
government, and at one time receiver ation of tbe provinces of Saskatchewan 
general of the province. As stated above, and ^lberta at Edmonton and Regina on 
he was summoned to a seat in the senate September L and 4. At each place an 
of the dominion m 1867, at the time of of 2oo Northwest mounted police
confederation, which position he has occu- nmvided
pied ever since. In the senate he has ^ ^ ^ 6ubeequentiy g0
sen-ed on tho committee of banking and , Maclecd district and visit one or
commerce, which also has charge of rail- ; , r„,Prve, Next theywavs and in join-t committe of both more of the Indian reserves. .Next tney 
hou-4 on printing and libraries, etc. He will proceed -to the Prince A bert district 
took an active part in reforming the edu-1 where his excellency will put in three oi 
rational institutions of New Brunswick j four days shooting. A visit to ̂ Southern 
when the legislature substituted for King's , Alberta to view some of the cattle 
College the University of New Bruns wide; ranches and settlements will follow, tori 
and he was for 20 years a member of the i Grey is anxious to see as much of the 
senate of the university, which conferred settlements and industrial lite ns possible- 
on him the degree of doctor of laws. and nothing which it is possible to ex- ;

"In 1860, the Honorable Mr. Wark mar- amine within the comparatively limited 
ried Elizabeth Annie Burpee, who was time at.hhs disposal will escape attention, 
born in Sheffield (Eng.), and whose family jt ;s probable that visits to the C. P. 
is an old provincial one, having come here B irrigation works, to the Mormon set- 
previous to the Loyalists. Mrs. X\ ark Corner - around Cardston, and to the coal 
died a year or two ago, and their only mines at Lethbridge will be arranged, 
child, a daughter, lives in Fredericton witn ,j-he vice.rcga] party will remain a week or 
her father. * , morc in Manitoba and will give several

“Senator Wark has been a devoted mem- g tQ Winnipeg. During the stay in 
her of the Presbyterian church, and has ^ Nortbwest a Mmp will be pitched at

------------ ----------- i Qu’App-Te Lake and there her excellency j
can repair for a rest whenever she is j 
tired of eight-seeing.

ilii

!

“IVhen I reached my sixteenth year, mj»
- eider brother left home for the United 

States and I was taken from school. My 
oldest brother had entered the service of 
the Hudson Bay Company, and did no-t 
wish me to give up my studies as he hoped 
that when old enough he would get me a 
situation in the company's service. I 
therefore, helped on the farm and went 
to school alternately, and I was well qual
ified for a clerkship, when I received a 
letter from him in the fall to prepare to 
join him -the next spring. Soon after that 
word came that the Hudson Bay Company 
had joined the Northwest Company and 
that the new company would have more 
servants than they required, and conse
quently there would be no room for me.

At the end of my twenty-first year I 
came to New Brunswick. That was in 
1825. At that time New Brunswick bad 
two great industries, namely, ship build- 

. ing and the shipping of pine lumber. The 
province bad only <4,000 inhabitants, but 
it was a hive of industry. I found, how
ever that clerks were not wanted, but 
men to work at manual labor. There was 
plenty of employment in the shipyards

rousesure

Morbus,
TRIAL OF HOPE YOUNG TODAYRoyal

Tonic IIt i

iwels1 tinand
, fContinued from page 1.) 
said I did. He asked for Minnie. I told 
him she was up stairs in bed and asleep 
He said he wanted Hope to see her and I 
therefore went up and brought her down, j 
Minnie's mother said Hope could not have 
ho- babv and began to cry. I took Minnie | 
up stain; again and then there were some j 
words between them. Minnies mother told 
Hope that he had deceived her, that he 
had others and that she would not be his 

I last one. This was the first we knew they 
i were not legally married. I heard Mr. 

M, ■ , jr Young saxh-that night that he had two
|kL Hutipp night S —Soffit/n that Hope Toung had
l A enÜSnlHc said I have never tried to get

t rrKf them, but 1 shall now, and have Minnie
,U yi-L 1 k | and them together and have Hope keep

fruitjl^BguaC house for me. Mr. \ oung always seemed
-r. a ’ J ° -si, to think a lot of Minnie and she ot him.Brandvgjwended witli Hr dreised her very „ice.
tonia^^f exceptional (Signed) MRS. JOHN C. KETES.
nn-wers Delightful to When your correspondent railed on thepowers. Deugtiuui prieoner today ebe admitted that it was
the taste. at Mrs. Keyes’ that she first saw the mur-

Full pint oottles, $I. dered child, but would not admit that was
Sold by all dealers.
m HOMO, BIB «.LSflSMmDL “ £ £ ,t

she called.

ted by 
emedy I

Strawberry.Dr. Fo
It gives snap apd vim 

and energy—sharpens 
makes 

voiVeat 
Jati to

has a r^ntation of 60 yeare^ 
and never fails toeitiMpW^lvrapp|tite — 

n emmj what 
herJs won tc

or cure.

ap^g^gURnTof this remedy on the market that sell 
for less per bottle. Dr. Fowler’s is 35 cents, so be sure and get the 
genuine. The cheaper articles may be dangerous to your health.

HAS USED IT FOR YEARS.

There are m
eeena q

sle

rid

Mas. Chas. Woods, Waubau- 
shene, Ont., writes : “I have used 
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry in my house for years, and I 
find it a splendid remedy for Diar
rhoea and Bowel Complaints, es
pecially in children teething."

iÏ 1,îjDivorce Wanted from Glace Bay- 
Man,

Ottawa, Aug. 18.—(Special)—Mrs. Mabel 
Gertrude Lapham, of Montreal, gives no
tice of her intention to apply for a bill of 
divorce from her husband, Roderick Hu
bert Morrison, of Glace Bay (N. S.)
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it as it was, last borne in the hall ai 
Steeple.”

Then there was another long silence—a 
silence long and deep. Wulf looked a1 
the white and narrow ribbon of th< 
bridge, looked'’at tihe black gulf on either 
side, looked at the blue sky above, iu 
which, floated the great globe of the goldenf 
moon. Then he leant forward and patted 
Smoke upon the neck.

For the third time the trumpets blew, 
and from either end of that bridge, two 
hundred paces long, the knights flashed to* 
wards each other like living bolts of eteel< 
The multitude rose to watch; even Sinan 
rose. Only Rosamund sat still, gripping 
the cushions with her hands. Hollow rang 
the hoofs of the horses upon the stone» 
work, swifter and swifter they flew, lower 
and lower bent the knights upon theiu 
saddles. Now they were near, and nov. 
they met. The spears seemed to shiver, 
the horses to hustle together on the nan 
row way - and overhang its edge, then on 
came «the black horse towards the innefl 
city, and on sped Smoke towards the fur* 
ther gulf.

"They have passed! They have passed I*1 
roared the multitude.

Look! Lozelle approached, reeling iq 
his saddle, as well he might, for the helm( 
was torn from his head and blood poured 
from his skull where the lance had grazed 
it.

"Too high, Wulf; too high,” said God» 
win sadly. "But oh! if those laces had 
but held!”

Soldiers caught the horse and turned it*
"Another helm!” cried Lozelle.
‘'Nay,” answered Sinan ; “yonder knight 

has lost hte shield. New lances—that is 
all;”

So they gave him a fresh lance, and 
presently, at the blast of the trumpets, 
again the horses were seen speeding to* 
gether over the narrow way. They metj 
and lo! Lozelle, torn from his saddle, but 
still clinging to the reins, was flung back» 
wards, far backwards, to fall on the stone» 
work of the bridge. Down, too, beneathi 
'the mighty shock went his black horse, 4 
huddled heap, and lay there struggling.

"Wulf will fall over him!” cried Rosa» 
mund. But Smoke did not fall; the etal* 
lion gathered itself together—the moon* 
light shone so clear that every watched 
saw it—and since stop it could not, leapt 
straight over the fallen black horse—aye, 
and over the rider beyond—and sped on 
in its stride. Then the black found ita 
feet again and galloped forward to the 
further gate, and Lozelle also found his 
feet and turned to run.

"Stand! Stand, coward!” yelled ten 
thousand voices, and, hearing them, he 
drew his sword and stood.

Within three great strides Wulf drag* 
ged his charger to its haunches, then 
wheeled it round.

"Charge him!” shouted the multitude; 
but he remained seated, as though un» 
willing to attack a horseless man. Next, 
he sprang from the saddle, and accom» 
panied by the horse Smoke, which follow» 
cd him as a dog follows its master, walked 
slowly towards lozelle, as he walked cast
ing away his lance and drawing the great* 
cross-hilted sword.

Again the silence fell, and through iff 
tang the cry of Godwin:—

"A D’Arcy! A D’Arcy!”
"A D’Arcy! A D’Arcy!” came backl 

Wulf’s answer from the bridge, and his 
voice echoed thin and hollow in the 
spaces of the gulf. Yet they rejoiced td 
hear it, for it told them that he wad 
sound and strong.

Wulf had no shield and Lozelle had nq 
helm—the fight was even. They crouched 
opposite each other, the sword flashed 
aloft in the moonlight; from far away 
came the distant clank of steel, a soft, 
continual clamor of iron on iron. A blow 
fell on Wulf’s mail, who had nought! 
wherewith to guard himself, and he stag
gered back. Another blow, another and 
another, and back, still back he reeled^ 
back to the edge of the bridge, back'tin til 
he struck against the horse that stood 
behind him, and, resting there a moment, 
as it seemed, regained his balance.

Then there was a change. Look, he 
rushed forward, wielding the great blad 
in both hands. The stroke lit upon Lo* 
zelle’s shield and seemed to tear it in two, 
for in that stillness all could hear -the 
clang of its upper half as it fell upon the 
stones. Beneath the weight of it be stag
gered, sank to his knee, gained his feet 
again, and in his turn gave back. Yes, 
now it was Lozelle who rocked and reel» 
ed. Aye, by St. Chad ! Lozelle who went 
down beneath that mighty blow which 
missed tie head but fell upon his shoul* 
der, and lay there like a log, till present
ly the moonlight shone upon his mailed 
hand stretched upward in a prayer for* 
mercy. From house-top, terrace, and wall, 
from soaring gates and battlements, the 
multitude of the people of the Assassins 
gathered on either side the gulf broke in
to a roar that beat up the mountain sides 
like a voice of thunder. And the roar 
shaped itself to these words:

"Kill him! kill Man! kill him!”
Sinan held up his hand, and a sudden 

silence fell. Then he, too, screamed in- 
his thin voice:

"Kill him! He i-s conquered!”
But the great Wulf only leaned upon 

the cross-handle of his brand, and looked 
at the fallen foe. Presently, he seemed 
to speak with him: then Lozelle lifted the 
blade that lay beside him and gave it to 
him in token of surrender. Wulf handl
ed it awile. shook it on high in triumph, 
and whirled it about his head till it shone 
in the moonlight. Next, with a shout he 
cast it from him far into the gulf, where 
it was seen for a moment, an arc of gleam
ing light, and the next was gone.

Now, taking no more heed of the con
quered knight, Wulf turned and began t» 
walk towards his horse.

Scarcely was his back towards him when 
Lozelle was on his feet again, a dagger in 
his hand.

"Look behind you!” yelled Godwin ; but 
the spectators, pleased that the fight was 

yet done, broke into a roar of cheers. 
Wulf heard and swung round. As he 
faced Lozelle the dagger struck him on 
the breast, and well must it have been 
for him that his mail was good. To use 
his sword he had neither space nor time, 
but ere the next stroke could fall his 
arms were about Lozelle,• and the fight 
fcr life begun.

To and fro they reeled and staggered, 
whirling round and round, till none could 
tell which of them was Wulf or which 
fee. Now they were on the edge of the 
abyss, and, in that last dread strain for 
mastery, seemed to stand there still as 
stone. Then one man began to bend 
down. See! his head hung over. Further 
and further he bent, bu-t his arms could 
not be loosened.

"They will both go!” cried the multi
tude in their joy.

Look! A dagger flashed. Once, twice, 
thrice it gleamed, and those wrestlers fell 
apart, while from deep down in the gulf 
came the thud cf a fallen body.

"Which—oh, which?” cried Rosamund 
from hert battlement.

(To be contiiw$4J

drink, drew by c round-about road to the i dreadful caliph was himself a sword ofI appeared, who crouched by the heads of I Frank Lozelle knows, that Sinan may, BaJah-ed-din, begone, lest I send you
these sleepers, murmuring into their ears, know at any time—and will know, if > a longer journey, and tell your master
and when from time to time they sat j these should meet. | that if he dares to lift his standards
up. gave them to drink from cups they "Meanwhile, you are free; so tomorrow, against my wails my fedais shall speaK 

gardens, and drew your sword on him. carried. after partaking of which they! while you ride about the garden, as you with him. By day and by night, do* 
Why did you not kill him? Is he the; lay doWQ agftin &nd became quite sense- will do, take note of the tall rock that one moment shall he be safe. Poison fttaii
better manless. Only the women would move on to stands without, and how to reach it from ip his cup and a dagger to his •

"It seems not, as I sit here unhurt, 0there and serve them likewise. Some any point, even in the dark. Tomorrow, “im kill a hundred of them, an
lord,” answered Godwin. "T our servants 0f them approached the brethern with a also, when the moon is np, they will take other hundred «hall appear. 9
thrust between and separated us. plow, gliding motion, and offered them you to the narrow bridge, to ride your ^stea Suards shall 0 pj

"Aye> ’ replied Sinan, I remember ; the cup; but they but they walked for- horses to and fro there, that they may piei women in hte harem a g
they had orders. Still, I would that you ward< taking no notice, whereupon the learn not to fear it in that light. When *° his d<x>m—aye^dea <UeaT>e
had killed him, the unbelieving dog, who g^g ieft them, laughing softly, and say- you have, stabled them go into the gardens .^exTl air h« hraat . ^thin
has dared to lift his eyes to this Rose of • 8Uch things as "Tomorrow we shall and come hither unobserved, as the place » ier0fore, let m Damascus or
Rose* your s.ster. Fear not,” he went ^ „ or you wi„ be gIad to j being so far away you can do. The
°n, addressing Rosamund, he shall offer ^ and CTtCT into paradise.” ; guards w,ll let you pass, thinking only me to^ve in

hand, on which gleamed e ring jn French they did not understand him. key,” and she handed it to Wulf, “and “oLt words ;r troth which shall be
Tof th^eih£, 0Ma£udT'tt«n* “fî6P <wt’ “for f * * a<* thfe> *ff. me‘ followed by g^at, deeds. What chance has

lated, while Rosamund dropped her head •* the ve7,,slght of.th”e rags 1 e >f I have any but un- fhis lr<rd of you„ agaànat a nation «W»
to hide her face, though on it were not tha wln,e ln th,e ^sparkles | till then I must scheme and think. Now to obey * the death? You smile? Then
the blushes that he thought, but loath- as br«ht as tfe.r hearers eyes | ,throws late-go. oomc hither yro-and you.” And he mun-
ing and alarm I So th®>" talked on towards the sound | And you, Masouda, said Godwin, t;WO of his dais by name.

Wulf glared at the Al-je-bal. whose pf a waterfall, apd^ i*ep they came to doubtfully; “how will you escape this They rose and bowed before him.
head by good fortune was turned away «*- drank, and bathed them faces and plare? “Now, my worthy yerwmte,
and so fierce Was the rage swelling in his heada;. ,, ., _ Bv a. road F?" d» not know of, for “bdow these heretic dogs how you obey,
heart that a mist seemed to gather before ^lle '! bettei' lhan their wine, said I am nustress of the secrets of tins city, that their master may learn the power of
his eyes, and through it this devilish Wulf- Then, catching s^ht of moye Still, I think yop for your thought of your master. You are old and weofy of
chief of a people of murderers, clothed w1°™en ^tting round them, kokmg hke me. Go I say, and lock the door be- life. Begone, and await me in
in his robe of flaming red, looked like «hosts amid the moonlit glades, they hipd you.” The o d men bowed egem, trembtag *
a man steeped in blood. The thought Pre9e®d ti» they reached an open So they wept m si^pnce, doing as she little. . Then, strajghtemng themselves,
ramp tn him auddpnlv that hp would 8WaT<t where there were no rugs, no sleep- bade them, and walked back through the without a word they ran «nde by side ana 
make him what he looked, and his hand n”” c'*?-h?^Ter,,■ ea’d gardens, that now seemed empty enough, leapt into the abyss,
passed to his sword-hilt. But. Godwin baking, tell me what does all to the stahle-entyance of the guesfAiousa, TÎas Salah-ed-dm ,6e'T*°t3.
saw the terror in Masouda? eyes, saw this mean. where the guards admitted them without these? asked Sinan m the silence
Wulf’s hand also, and guessed what was Are„^ou deaf and bfî"d a8^d God- question. Mowed,
about to chance. With a swift movement p»nnot Jtiu see that yonder fiend That night -the brethern slept together
of his arm he struck a golden dish from 18 m ,0Te w*h Koeamnnd, and means to in one bed, fearing that if they lay
the table to the marble floor, then said tab£ °er> as ne well may do. separate they might be searched in their
in a clear voice in French: Wulf groaned aJoud. then answered: sleep and, flpt a,wgke. Indeed,, it seemed

“Brother, be not so awkward; pick up 1 swear that first I will send his soul to them that, as before, they heard foot-
that dish and answer the lord Sinan V> hell, even though our own must keep steps and voices in the darkness,

i as is your right—1 mean, touching the it company.” Next iqorning, when they had break-
! matter of Lozelle.” “Aye,” answered Godwin, “I saw; you fasted, they loitered awhile, hoping to
! tVulf stooped to obey,, and his mind vient near to it tonight. But remember, win speech with Rosamund, or sight of

cleared which had been so near to mad- that is the end for all of us. I^t us wait her, or at least that Masouda would come
then to strike until we must—to save ;o them; but they saw no Rosamund, and
her from worse -things!"

“Who knows 
chance? Mean 
again he groaned.

“Among those ornaments that hung 
about the waist of Rosamund I saw a 
jewelled toife. «u««ed Godwin, ^dly.
Bhe cgn be trusted to use it u need be, 

and after that we can be trusted to do 
ovir wop»).. (|At least, J think thqt we 
should die ip a jaehion that should be 
remembered in this mountain.”

As they spoke, 
wards the edge of

CHAPTER XIII.—(Continued.) tall rock. Then, finding themselves alone, ! death. At his will they hurled themselves 
they unlocked the door, end slipping , tpwers or from precipices; to satisfy 
through it, locked it again cm the further ....... ,
side and groped their way to the moonlit hle P°hc7 »ey sacrificed their wives and 
mouth of the cave, 
awhile studying the descent of the gulf 
as best they could in that light, tid sud
denly Godwin, feeling a hand upon bis 
shoulder, started round to find himself 
face to face with Masouda.

“Bow did you come?” he asked.
“By a road in which is y oar only hope, 

she answered. “Now, Sir Godwin, waste 
no words, for my time is short, but if 
you think that you can trpet me—and 
this is for you to judge—give me the 
Signet which hangs about your neck. If 
not, go back to the castle and do your 
best to save the lady Rosamund and 
yourselves.”

Thrusting down his hand between hie 
mail shirt and his breast, Godwin drew 
out thfl ancient ring, carved with the 
mysterious signs and veined with the 
emblem of the dagger, and handed it 
to Masouda.

“You trust indeed,” she said with a 
little laugh, as, after scanning it closely 
by the light pf the moon and tquohmg her 
forehead with it, she hid it in her bosom.

“YfS, lady,” he answered, “I trust you, 
though why you should risk so much for 
us f do not kpow.”

“Why? WeÙ, perhaps for hate’s sake, 
for Sinan does not rule by love; perhaps 
because, being of a wild blood, I am 
willing to set my life at hasard, wbiw 
care not if I win or die; perhaps because 
you saved me from the lioness. What 
is it to you, Sir Godwin, why a certain 

the Aesassips, whom in 
you would spit on, chooses

“You met the Frank Lozelle today, 
he said to Godwin, “when riding in my

children. And their reward—in life, the 
drugged cup and voluptuous dreams; after 
it, as they beheved, a still more voluptu
ous paradise.

All forme of human agony and doom) 
but now

Here they stood

I were known to this people;
„ j they were promised an unfamiliar sight, 

that of Frankish knights slaying each 
other in single combat beneath the silent 
moon, tilting at full gallop upon a narrow 
place where many might hesitate to walk, 

perchance, horse 
into the depths be-

and—oh, joy!—falling 
and rider together, i 
low. So they were happy, for to them 
this wee a night of featifal, to be fol
lowed by a moBrow of still greater festi
val, when thejr sultan and their god 
took to himself this stranger beauty as 
a wife. Doubtless, too, he wmuld soon 
weary of her, add they would be called 
together to see her cast from some top
most tower and hear her frail bones 
jbifeak on 'the ornel rocks below, or— 
as had happened to the last queen—to 
watch her writhe out her life in the 
pangs of poison upon a charge of sorcery, 
ft wag indeed a night of festival, a night 
filfed full of promise of rich joys to come.

On rode the brethern, with stern, im
passive faces, but wondering in their 
hearts whether they would live to see 
another dawn. The shouting crowd 
surged round them, breaking through the 
circle of their guards. A hand was thrust 
up to Godwin; in it was a letter, which 
he tpok and read by the bright moon- 
flight. It was written in English, and 
brief:

“I qannot speak with you. God be 
With you both, my brothers, God and 
ttye spirit of my father. Strike home, 
tVulf, strike home, Godwin, and fear not 
for m® who will guard myself. Conquer 
or cBe, and in life or death, await me. 
Tomorrow in the flesh, or in the spirit, 
wq will talk—Rosamund.”

Godwin handed the paper to Wulf, and 
as be <jid so, saw that the guards had 
caught its bearer, a withered, grey-haired 
womap. They asked her some questions, 
but she Shook her head. Then they cast 
her down, trampled the life out of her 
beneath their horses’ hoofs, and went on 
laughing. The mob laughed also.

"Tear that paper up,” said Godwin. 
Wulf did so, saying:

“Our Rosamund has a brave heart. 
Well, we are of the same blood, and 
will not fail her.”

Now they were come to the 
ip front pf the

where, tier on tier, the multitude 
ranged, kept back from its centre by 
lines of guards. On the flat roofed houses 
also they were crowded thick 
(ng bees, on the circling walls, and on the 
battlements that protected the far end 
of the bridge, and th® houses of the 
outer city. Before the bridge, 

gateway, and
ATje-bpI, cljtd in his^ scarlet robe of 
festival, and by his side, the moonlight 
gleaming on her jewels, Rosamund. In 
tront, draped in A rich garment, a dagger 
of jems in h et dark hair, stood the in
terpreter or "mouth” Màpouda, and be
hind were dais and guards.

The brethern rode to the space before 
the arch and halted, saluting with their 
pennoned spears. Then from the further 
side approached another procession, which 
opening, revealed the knight Lozelle rid
ing on his great black horse, and a huge 
man and a fierce he seemed in his 
armor.

“What!” he shouted, glowering at 
them. “Am I to fight one against two? 
Is this your chivalry?”

“Nay, nay, Sir Traitor,” answered 
Wulf.
maid? to the power of the heathen dog; 
you have fought Godwin, now it is the 
turn of Wulf. Kill Wulf gnd Godwin re
mains. Kill Godwin an 
Knave, you look your last upon the 
moon."

Lozelle heard, and seemed to go mad 
with rage, or fear, or both.

“Lord Sinan,” he shouted in Arabic, 
"this is murder. Am I, who have done 
you so mqch service, to be murdered 
for your pleasure by the lovers of that 
woman, whom you should honor with the 
name of wife?”

Sinan heard, and stared at him with 
dull, angry eyes.

“Aye, ÿbu may stare,” went on the 
ddened Lozelle, “but it is true—they 

her lovers, not her brothers. Wopld 
men take so much pains for a sister’s 
sake, think you? Would they swim into 
this net of yours for a sister’s sake?”

Sinan held up his hand for silence.
“Let the lots be cast,” he said, “for 

whatever these men are, this fight must 
go oh, and it shall be fair:”

So a daf, standing by himself, cast lots 
upon the ground, and having read them, 
announced Lozelle must run the first 
course from the further side of (he bridge. 
Then one took his bridle to lead him 
across. As he passed the brethren he 
grinned in (heir faces and said

‘‘At least this is sure, you also look your 
last upon the moon. I am avenged al
ready, The bait that hooked me is a meal 
for yonder pike, and he will kill you both 
before her eyes to sharpen his appetite.”

But the brethren answered nothing.
The black horse of Lozelle grew dim in 

the distance of the moonlight bridge, and 
vanished beneath the farther archway that 
led to the outer city. Then a herald cried, 
Masouda translating his words, which an
other herald echoed from beyond the gulf.

“Thirce will the trompeta blow. At the 
third blast of the trumpets the knights 
shall charge and meet in the centre of the 
bridge. Thenceforward they may fight as 
it pleases them, ahorse, or afoot, with 
lanes, with sword, or with dagger, but the 
vanquished no mercy will be shown. If he 
be brought living from the bridge, living 
he shall be cast into the gulf. Hear the 
decree of Al-je-bal!”

Then Wulfs horse was led forward to 
the entrance of the bridge, and from the 
further side was led forward the horse of 
Lozelle.

” he said,

“Well, what they have done, 
all would' do, if I bid theca slay turn. Back 
now ; and, if you will, take these I sacks 
with you, who are my guests, that tney 
may bear witness of what you have seep, 
and of the state in which you left their 
sister. Translate to the knights, woman.

■So Masouda translated. Then Godwin 
answered through her.

“We understand little of this matter, 
who are ignorant of your tongue, but, O 
Al-je-bal, ere we leave your sheltering roof 
we have a quarrel to settle with the man 
Lozelle. After that, with your permission, 
we will go, but not before.”

Now Rosamund sighed as if in relief, 
and Sinan anpwered:

“As you will; so be it,” adding, ‘’Give 
these envoys food and drink before they

But their spokesman, answered :
“We partake not of the bread and wine 

of murderers, lest we should become of 
their fellowship. Al-je-bal, we depart,but 
within a week we reappear again in the 
company of ten thousand spears, and on 
one of them shall your head be set. Your 
safe-conduct guards us until the sunset. 
After that, do your worst, as we do ours. 
High princess, our counsel to you is that 
you shy yourself and so gain an immortal 
honor.” Then, bowing to her one by on9> 

and marched down the ter-

âwoman-spy 
your own la 
to do this <xr that?”

She ceased and stood before them with 
hearing breast and flashing eyes, 
mysterious white figure in the moonlight, 
most beautiful to see.

Godwin felt his heart stir and the 
blood flow to his brow, but before he 
could speak Wulf broke in, saying;

“You bade us spare words, lady Ma
souda, so tell us what we must do.”

“This,” she answered, becoming calm 
again. “Tomorrow night about this hour 
you fight Lozelle upon the narrow way. 
That is certain, for all the city talks of 
it, and, whatever chances, Al-je-bal will 
not deprive them of the spectacle of this 
fray to the death. Well, you may fall, 
though that man at heart is a coward, 
which you are not, for here courage alone 
will avail nothing, but rather skill and 
horsemanship and trick of war. If so, 
then Sir Godwin fights him, and of this 
business none can tell the end. Should 
both of you go down, then I will do my 
best to save your lady and take her to 
Salah-ed-din, with whom she will be safe, 
or if I cannot save her I will find her a 
means to save herself by death.”

“yoü swear that?” said Wulf.
"I have said it, it is enough,” she an

swered impatiently.
“Then Î face the bridge and the knave 

LozeBe with a light heart,” said Wulf 
again, and Masouda went on.

“Now if you conquer, Sir Wulf, or if 
yoii fall and your brother conquers, both 
of you—or one of you, as it may happen 
—must gallop back at full speed toward 
the stable gate that lies more than a mile 
from the castle bridge. Mounted as you 
are, no horse can keep pace with you, 

must you stop at the gate, but ride 
ride like the wind till you reach this 

place. The gardens will be empty of 
feasters and of cup-bearers, who with 
every soul within the city will have 
gathered on the walls and on the house
tops to see the fray. There is but one 
fear—by then a guatd may be set before 
this motmd, seeing that Salah-ed-din has 
declared war upon Al-je-bal, and through 
yonder road is known to few, it is a 
road, and sentries may watch here. If so, 
you must cut them down or be cut down, 
and bring your story to an end. Sir God
win, here is another key that you may 
use if you are alone. Take it.”

He did so, and Masouda continued. ‘ 
“Now if both of you, or one of you, 

win through to this cave, enter with your 
WÎrses, lock the door, bar it, and wait. 
It may be I will join you here with the 
princess. But if I do not come by the 
dawn and you are not discovered and 
Overwhelmed—which should not be, see
ing that one man can hold that dool' 
against many—then know that the 
has happened, and fly to Salah 
and tell him of this road, by which he 
may take vengeance upon bis foe Sinan. 
Only then, I pray you, doubt not that I 
have done my best, Who of I fall must 
die—most horribly. Now, farewell, until 
We meet agata^ or—do hot meet again. 
Go; you know the road.”

They turned to obey, but when they 
had gone a few paces Godwin looked 
round and saw Masouda watching them. 
The moonlight shone 

When the moon had been up an hour and by it he Saw a 
the officer of their escort appeared, and running from her face, and tender eyes, 
led them to their horses, Which Were Back be came agaih, and With him Wulf, 
waiting, and they rode away to the castle for that eight drew them. Down he
bridge. As they approached tt they saw bent before her 'till his knee touched the
Lozelle departing oh his great black ground, andx taking her hand, lie kissed 
stallion, which was in a lather of foam, it, and said in a gfcntle voice:
It seemed that he also had made trial of' » “ttencefotth through life, through 
that perilous path, for the people, of death, we serve two ladies,1’ and what
whom there were many gathered there* he did Wulf did also,
clapped their hands and shouted, “Well “Mayhap,” she answered sadly; “two 
ridden, Frank! well ridden!” ladies—‘but one love.”

Now, Godwin leading on Flame, they Then they went, and, creeping through 
faced the bridge and walked their horses the bushes to the path, wandered about 

it. Nor did these hang back, al- awhile among the revellers and came to 
though they snorted a little at the black the guest-house safely, 
gulf on either side. Next they returned Once more It was night, and high above 
at a trot, then over again, and Vêt again the mountain fortress of Meeyaf shone 
at a canter and a gallop, sometimes to- the full summer moon, lighting crag and 
gether and sometimes singly. Lastly, tower as with some vast soilver lamp.
Wulf made Godwin halt in the middle of Forth from 'the guest-house gate rode the
the bridge and ga'ioped down upon him bratbefh, side by side upon their splendid 
at full speed, till within a lanoe’e length, steeds, and the moon-rays sparkled upon 
Then suddenly he checked his horse, and their coats of mail, their polished buck- 
while his. audience shouted, wheeled it 1ère, blazoned with the cognizance of a 
around on its hind legs, its forehoofs grinning skull, their close-fitting helms,
beating the air, and galloped back again, and the points of the long tough lances
followed by Godwin. that had been given them. Round them

‘‘All went well,” Wulf said as they rode their escort, while in front and be-
rode to the castle, “and nobler or more hind went a mob of people,
gentle horses were never crossed by men. The nation of the Assassins had thrown 
I have good hopes for tomorrow night.” off its gloom this night, for the while 

“Aye, brother, but I had no eword in it was no longer oppressed even by roe 
my hand. Be not over confident, for fear of attack from its mighty foe. Sala- 
the man is desperate and a skilled fighter, din. To death it was accustomed; death 
as I know who have stood face to face was its watchword ; death in many dread- 
with him. Moreover, hie black stallion fill forms its daily bread. From the walls 
is well trained, and has more weight than of Masyaf. day" by day. fedais went out
ours. Also, yonder is a fearsome place to murder this great one, or that great
on which to ride a course, and one of one, at the bidding of their lord Sinan. 
which none but the devil would have For the most part they came not back

again; they waited week by week, month 
by month, year by year, till the moment 
was ripe, then gave the poisoned cup or 
drove home the dagger, and escaped
or were slain.
abroad, and if they failed,
waited them at home,
ful caliph was himself a sword of
failed, death waited them at home. The

a

!, -nees.
“I wish it not, lord,” he said, “who, if 

I can, have your good leave to slay this
• fellow on the third night from now. If 
, I fail, then let my brother take my
• place, but not before. ’
: "Yes, I forgot,” said Sinan. "So I
’ decreed, and that will be a fight .1 wish 
1 to see. If he kills you then your brother
• shall meet him. And if he kills you both, 
theq, perhaps I, Sinan, will meet him—in

( my own fashion. Sweet lady, knowing 
where the course is laid, say, do you 
fear to see this fray?”

Rosamund’s face paled, but she an
swered proudly:

"Why should i fear what my brethern der the shadow of a cedar tree appeared 
do not fear? They arc brave knights, a solitary white-robed woman, 
bred to arms, and God, in Whose hands : ,<Let us ^ going ” gaid Wulf; "here is 
are ah our destinies.—even yours, O Lord another Qf them with her accursed cup.” 
of Death—He will guard -he right. But before thev could turn the

When tins speech was translated to 
him Sinan tiuai.cd a luth:, then he an- 
severed :

“Lady, know that I am the Voice and 
l’rophet of Allah—aye, *:n’S his sword to 
ptlnish evil-doers and those who do not 
believe. Weil, n v. haï. I hear :s true, 

brethern ate rlzil ed harromen who

do Masouda came. At length an officer 
appeared, and beckoned to them to follow 
Mm. So they followed, and were led

that ’ 
tghile,

findan 
'hfle—” and

anothert we . may 
meanwh

through the halls and passages to the 
terrace of justice, where Sinan, clad in 
his black robe, sat as before beneath a 
canopy in the midst,of the sun-lit marble 
floor. There, too, beside him, also be
neath the canopy and gorgeously ap
parelled, sat Bosamim 
to advance and speak 
guards came between them, pointing out 
a place where they must stand a few 
yards away. Only Wulf said in a loud 
voice, in English:

“Tell us, Rosamund, is it well witjh, 
you?” Lifting her pale face, she smiled 
and nodded.

d. They strove 
with her, but

! tbqy bad loitered to- 
the glade, and halting 

there stood silent, till presently form un- -■*-
open 

narrow bridge,space
were

Then, at the bidding, of Sinan, Masouda 
woman ; commanded them to be silent, saying tnat 

elided up to them and suddenly unveiled, it was nee lawful for them to speak to
the Lord of the Mountain, or his Com- 

“Follow me. brothers Peter and -Tchn,” panion. unless they were first bidden so 
she said in a laughing whisper. “ 1 h ive to do. So, having learnt what they wish- 
words to say tn you. What ! you will ed to know, they were silent, 
not drink ? Vieil, it is wisc-t.” And

they turned 
race followed by their servants.

Now Sman waved his hand and the 
court broke np, Rosamund leaving it first, 
accompanied by Masouda and escorted by 
guards, after which the brethren were 
commanded to depart also.

So they went, talking earnestly of all 
these things, but finding no hope save in 
G-d.

as swarm-
It was Masouda.

was a 
updn its roof sat thelowNow some of the dais drew near the! 

emptying the can upon the ground she ta;,cpy- rnd consultcd with their master 
flitted ahead of them. on what seemed to be a great matter, for

hdently as a wraith she went, now a;, ^ fa,es were troubled. Presently he 
' 'n~ in roe open spaces, non vanish- are an order, whereon they resumed

mg beneath the dense gloom of cedar fheir iCats and messengers left the ter- 
houghs, till die reached a naked, lonely ra!.e ^ When thev appeared again, in 
rock which stood almost upon the edge .fhdr company were three noble-looking 
of the guh. Opposite to this rock was a Saracen?i who were accompanied by a 
great mound such as ancient peoples retinue of servants and wore green tur- 
rcared over the bod.es of their dead, and ! bans, showing that they were descendants

of the Prophet. These men, who seemed 
weary with long travel, marched up the 
terrace with a proud mien, not looking 
at the dais or any one tmtil they saw 
the brethern standing side by side, at 
whom they stared a little. Next they 
caught sight of Rosamund sitting in the 
shadow of the canopy, and bowed to her, 
but of the Al-je-bal they took no notice.

"Who are you, and your pleasure ?” 
asked Sinan, after he had eyed them 
awhile. "I am the ruler of this country. 
These are my ministers,” and he pointed 
to the dais, "and here is my sceptre,” 
and he touched the blood-red dagger 
broidered on his robe of black.

_ our
4 ven dared to puss niy tervan* on lue 
narrow bridge, to victory may rett with 
them. Tell ine which ci them uo you 
love the bett. for he the.1, first face- the 
eword of Lozelle.

Now as she prepared herself to answer 
Masouda scanned her face through her 
half-closed eyes. But. whatever she may 
have felt within, it remained calm and 
cold as though it were cut in stone.

“To me they are as, one man,'* she 
said. “When one speaks, both speak. I 
love them equally.”

“Then, Guest of my heart, it shall go 
as J have said. Brother Blue-eVes shall 
fight «first, and it he fails then brother 
Grey-eyes. The feast is ended, and it is 
my hour for prayer, 
people fill their cups, 
you, stand forward on the dais.”

She obeyed, and at a sign the black 
slave-women gathered behind her with 
their flaming torches. Then Sinan 
also, and cried with a loud voice:

chapter XIV.

The Combat on the Bridge.
said^ Wulf the"Saladin will come,” 

hopeful, and from the high place where 
he stood he pointed to the plain be
neath, across which a band of horsemen 
moved at full gallop. "Look; yonder 
goes his embassy.”

"Aye,” answered Godwin, "he will 
but, I fear me, too late.”

nor
| in the mound, cunningly hidden by grow

ing shrubs, a massive door. Masouda took 
a key from her girdle, and, having looked 
around to see that they were alone, un
locked it.

“Enter,” she said, pushing them before

on,

come,
"Yes, brother, unless we go 

him. Masouda has promised!” 
"Masouda,” sighed Godwin.

to meether.
They obeyed, and through the darkness 

within heard her close the door.
“Now we are safe awhile,” she said 

with a sigh, "or, at least, so I thfnk. 
But I will lead you to where there is 
more light.”

Then, taking each of them by the hand, 
she went forward along a smooth incline, 
till presently they saw the moonlight, 
and by it discovered that they stood at 
the mouth of a cave which was fringed 
with bushes. Running up from the 
depths of the gulf below to this opening 
was a ridge or shoulder of rock, very 
steep and narrow.

"See the only road that leads from the 
citadel of Masyaf save that across the 
bridge,” said Masouda.

“A bad one,” answered Wulf, staring 
downward.

"Aye, yet horses trained to rocks can 
follow it. At the foot is the bottom of 
the gulf, and a mile or more away to 
the left a deep cleft which leads to the 
top of the mountain and to freedom. 
Will you not take it now? By to
morrow’s dawn you might be far away. ’

"And where would the .lady Rosamund 
be?” asked Wtilf.

"In the harem of the lord Sinan—that 
is, very soon,” she answered, cooly.

“Oh, say H not!” he exclaimed, clasp
ing her arm, while Godwin leaned back 
against the wall of the cave.

" Why should 1 hide the truth ? Have 
Jou no eyes to see that he is enamoured 
of her loveliness—like others? Listen; a 
while ago my master Sinan chanced to 
lose his queen—how, «we need not ask, 
but it is said that she wearied him. Now, 
as he must by law, he mourns for her a 
month, from full moon to full 
But on the day after the full moon— 
that is, the third morning from now—he 
may wed again, and I think there will 
be a marriage. Till then, however, your 
sister is as safe as though she yet sat 
at home in England before Salah-ed-din 
dreamed his dream.”

"Therefore,” said Godwin, "wrthin that 
time she must either escape or die.”

"There is a third way,” answered Ma
souda, shrugging her shouldeis. "She 
might stay and become the wife of 
Sinan.”

Wulf muttered something between his 
teeth, then stepped towards her threat- 
ingly saying:

"Rescue her, or—” ‘
"Stand back, pilgrim John,” she said, 

with a laugh. ‘Tf I rescue her, which 
indeed would be hard, it will not be for 
fear of your great sword.”

"What, then, will avail. Masouda?” 
asked Godwin, in a sad voice. "To 
promise you money would be useless, 
if we could.”

"Ah] to
think that so much should hang upon 
the faithfulness of one wom^n.”

"It does not hang on her,” said Wulf; 
"it hangs on Faite, who writes with her 
finger. Come, let us ride.”

So, followed by their escort, they rode
without

Slaves, bid the 
Lady, I pray of Nay, nay, betrayer of Christian

a
God remains.rose

in the gardens, taking note, 
seeming to do so, of the position of the 
tall rock, and of how it could be ap
proached from every side. Then they 
went in again and waited for some sign 
or word of Rosamund, but in vain. That 
night there was no feast, and their meal 

brought to them in the guest-house. 
While they sat at it Masouda appeared 
for a moment to tell them that they had 
leave to ride the bridge in the moonlight, 
and that their escort would await them at 
a certain hour.

The brethern asked if their sister Rosa
mund was not coming to dine with them. 
Masouda answered that as the queen- 
elect of the Al-je-bal it was not lawful 
that she should eat with any other mem 

her brothers. Then as she passed

"Servants of Al-je-bal, pledge, I com
mand you, this Flower of flowers, the 
high-born Princess of Bialbec, the niece 
of the Sultan, Salah-ed-din. whom men 
call the Great,” and he sneered, "though 
he be not so great as I, this Queen of 
maids who soon—” And, checking him
self, he drank off his wine, then with a 
low bow presented the empty jewelled 
cup to Rosamund.

All the company drank also, and shout
ed till the hall rang, for her loveliness 
as she stood thus in the fierce light of 
the torches, aflame as these men were 
with the vision-breeding wine of Al-je- 
bal, moved them to madness.

"Queen! Queen!” they shouted. “Queen 
of our Master and of us all!”

Sinan heard and smiled. Then, motion- 
for silence* he took the hand of 

Rosamund and kissed it, and turning, 
passed from the hall preceded by his 
singing women and surrounded by his 
dais, and guards.

Godwin and Wulf stepped forward to 
speak with Rosamund, but Masouda in
terposed herself between them, saying in 
a cold, clear voice :

"It is not permitted. Go, knights, and 
cool your brows in yonder garden, where 
sweet water runs. Your sister is in 
charge. Fear not, for she is guarded.”

“Come,” said Godwin to Wulf; "we 
had best obey.”

So together they walked through the 
crowd of those feasters that remained, for 
most of them had already left the hall, 
who made way, not without reverence, 
for the brethern of this new star of 
beauty, on to the terrace, and from .the 
terrace into the gardens. Here they stood 
awhile in the sweet freshness of the night 
Which was very grateful, after the heated, 
•erfume-laden air of the banquet ; then 
Began to wander up and down among 
the scented trees and flowers. The moon, 
floating in a cloudless sky, was almost 
at its full, and by her light they saw a 
wonderous scene. Under many of the 
trees and in tents set about here and 
there, rugs were spread, and to them 

who had drunk - of the wine

Now that Sinan had declared himself 
the embassy bowed to him, courteously 
enough. Then their spokesman 
ed him.

"That sceptre we know; it has been 
seen afar. Twice already we have cut 
down its bearers even in the tent of 
master. Lord of Murder, we acknowledge 
the emblem of murder, and we bow to 
you whose title te the Great Murdferer. 
As for our mission, it is this. We 
the ambassadors of Salah-ed-din, Com
mander of the Faithful, Sultan of the~ 
East; in these papers signed with his 
signet are our credentials, if you would 
read them.”

"So,” answered Sinan, “I have heard of 
that chief. What is his will with me?”

"This, Al-je-bal. A Frank in your pav> 
and a traitor, has betrayed to you a cer
tain lady, niece of QaJaih-ed-din, the prin
cess of Baalbec, whose father was a Frank
ish noble named D’Arcy, and who herself 
is named 'Rose of the World. The Sultan, 
Salah-ed-din. having been informed of this 
matter by his servant, the prince Hassan, 
who escaped from your eoJdiers, demands 
that this lady, his niece, be delivered to 
him forthwith, and with her the head of 
the Frank Lozelle.”

"The head of the Frank Lozelle he may 
have if he will after tomorrow night. The 
lady I keep,” 
then?”

“Then, Al-je-bal, in the name of Salah- 
ed-din, we declare war on you—war till 
this high place of yours is pulled stone 
from stone ; war till your tribe be dead, 
till the last man, woman, and child be 
slain, until your carcass is tossed to the 
cr?ws to feed on.”

answer-

was
our

worst
-ed-din1

are ma
are

even
out, stumbling as though by accident, she 
brushed against Godwin and muttered: 

"Remember, tonight*” and was gone.
me

full upon her face, 
also that teat's were

snarled Sinan. "Whatmoon.

over

Now Sinan ro*e in his fury and rent at 
his beard.

"Go back,” he said, "and tell that dog 
you name a sultan, that low as he is, the 
humble-born son of Ayoub, I, Al-je-bal, 
do him an honor that he does not deserve. 
My queen is dead, and two days from 
now, when my month of mourning is ex
pired, I shall take to wife his niece, the 
princess of Baalbec. who sits here beside 
me, ray bride elect.”

At these words, Rosamund, who had 
listening intently, started like

not

came men
of the feast, and cast themselves down "Good luck, brother ” said Godwin, as 

be passed him. "Would that I rode this 
course instead of you.”

"Your turn may come, brother,” answer
ed the grim Wulf, as he. set his lance in 
rest.

Now from some neighboring tower peel
ed out the first long blast of trumpets, and 
dead silence fell on all the multitude. 
Grooms came forward to look to girth and 
bridle and stirrup strap-, but. Wulf waved 
them back.

"I mind my own harness,” he said.
The second blast blew, and he loosened 

the great sword in its scabbard, the eword 
that had flamed in his forbear s hand upon 
the turrets of -Jerusalem.

"Your gift,” he cried hack to Rosamund, 
and her answer came clear and sweet: —

"Bear it like your fathers, Wulf. Bear

to sleep.
"Are they drunk?” asked Wulf.
"It would seem so,” answered God

win.
Yet these men appeared to be mad 

rather than drunk, for they walked 
steadily enough, but with wide-set, 
dreamy eyes; nor did they seem to sleep 
upon the rags, but lay there staring at 
the sky and muttering with their lips, 
their faces steeped in a strange, unholy 
rapture. Sometimes they rise and
walk a few paces with out-stretched arms, 
till the arms closed as though they clasped 
something invisible, to which they bent 
their heads *to babble awhile. Then they 
walked back to their rugs again where 
they remained silent.

As they lay thus, white»veiled women

been
who has been stung by a snake, put her 
hands before her face and groaned.

"Princess,” said the ambassador, who 
was watching her. "you seem to under
stand our language; is this your will, to 
mate your noble blood with that of the 
heretic chief cf the Assassins?”

"Nay, nay!” she cried. "It is no will of 
mine, who am a helpless prisoner and by 
faith a Christian. If my uncle iSalah-ed- 
din is indeed as great Us I have heard, 
then let him show his power and deliver 
me, and with me these my brethren, the 
knights Sir Godwin and Sir Wulf.”

"So you speak Arabic,” said Sinan. 
"Good; our loving converse will be easier 
and for the rest—well, the whims of wo- 

change. Now, you messengers of

one

even

"I am glad that you spared me that in
sult,” she replied with flashing eyes, 
"for then there had been an end. Yet,” 
she added more humbly, "seeing my home 
and business, and what I appear to be,” 
and she glanced at h<fv dress and the 
empty cup in her hand, "it had not been 
strange. Now hear me, and forget 
word. At present you are in favor with 
Sinan, who believes you to be the Brother 
of ,the Lady Rosamund, not her lovers; 
but from the moment he learns the truth 
your doom is sealed. Now what the

thought.”
"1 shall- do my best,” answered Wulf, 

"and if I fall, why, then, act upon your 
own counsel. At least, let him not kill 
both of us.”

Having stabled their horses *the 
brethern wandered into the garden, and, 
avoiding the cup-bearing women and the 
men they plied with their drugged

no Death waited them 
death 

The dread-

men

l
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MARRIAGESDECORATION DAYi THE STORY OF “GALLOWS HILL”WANTED. CASTORIADAHLING-GODFREY — At Bt Matt’» 
«hureh, Aug. 16. by Ber. Dr. Raymond. 
Henry Edgar Darling to Georgina Grace Iia- 
bella, daughter of E. V. Godfrey, both of 
tola city. •

8HAW-EVANS—At the residence ot the 
bride s father, on Aug. 19th, by Rev. W. 0. 
Raymond, rector of St. Mary’s church, 
William 8. Shaw, of Norwood (Maea.l, to 

hter of Capt. George E. Evans,

rnimmiiiMiiiimiiHimmiiimr
\ Active Agents Wanted Knights of Pythias' Programme for 

Thursday Next,Pages Turned Back and Interesting Notes of Early Kings 
County Days Found—How Reed’s Point Lost Position as 
Shiretown.

te complete History of the War be- 
the renowned 

turat Halstead, 
work are meeting with great suc- 

~ ie the time to eecure orders. Peace 
be proclaimed. Beat terms guar* 

'nvassing outfits mailed free of 
h full particulars on receipt of; 

pay postage. Address R. A. H. 
iblj|her, 50 Garden street, St.

ussla and Japan by 
•espondent, Hon. M Forlnfants and Children.

Thursday, -the 24th inet., the Knights Alice, d.ugl 
oi Pythias will decorate the graves of de
ceased comrades in the Methodist and j 
Church of England burial grounds and 
Fernhill.

Two companies uniform rank, X ictona vuwo vomi c- t C.nmoanv No SPTANB—On the 17th Inst., Ethel Vlc-Company No. 1 and cignet Company jso. torla> beloved laughter of John and the late ; 
6, together with subordinate lodges, will - j)ary splane. aged 21 years, 
assemble at Castle Hall in time for the qirvan—At Hampton, on Aug. 13. Wm. '
procession to leave ot 1.30 p. m. A band S„ son ot Samuel Girvan. aged 20 years.

_SEELY—At Glenwood, on Aug. 17, Gert-
will oe in attendance. , rude M,. youngest daughter of Henry Seely,

The usual route will be followed down of ttlB c|tyi Bg6d 17 years.
Germain to Queen and across to Char- SEAMAN—At Hillsboro. Albert county, on
lotte and the. Queen's rink, where the the 17th InsU. Margaret, beloved wife of Geo.
barouches with flowers will be added to HN^,e^^_In thls cIty on Saturday, Aug.
the line. 19th, James Nichols, ot Spar Cove Road,

The Methodist and Church of England aged 75 years, 
hurvimr grounds will first be visited. The ARMSTRONG—In this city, on tbe Hit

^ ,;■ ,v „ uv tn. road Inst., Catherine, widow of James Armstrong,prooession will then go by me naca roau the 72nd year 0i her age, leaving one son
to Fernhill, where the usual ceremonies and a aaughter to mourn their sad lose, 
will be. to be followed by the decoration FINLEY—On the 19th Inst., Arthur Leo.

, . -r-v voifflite will return Infant son of Thomas 77■ Finley', aged twoof the graves. The knights will return “^aeon(B°8ton paperB please copy.)
by the Marsh Road. w-ARK—At Fredericton, on the morning of

Queen's rink will be open Wednesday Auguet 20th, the Honorable David Wark, In 
night and Thursday -morning for the re-' the 102nd year of his age.

, n „ t the commit- GRACE—At Bay Shore, on Aug. 20th,ception of flowers. b«ne ot tne commit Graoe/ having a wife and two
tee will be there in charge. sieters to mourn their loss.

ANDREWS—In this city, on Aug. 20th, 
Maggie M., wife of Harry J. Andrews, of 
the Royal Hotel, in the 32nd year of her 
age leaving a husband, one son, her father 
and three brothers to mourn their sad lose.

ROWE—In this city on the 20th Inst., at 
hls late residence, No. 4 Cranston Ave., 
Richard Rowe.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

I Bears the 
Signature

DEATHSThe steamer was gliding toward the who as a military man waa all-powerful at
that time. His estates were nearer King
ston than Reed's Point, and personal con- 

then not always lost
wharf, the paddle wheel had .quit work 
for the time being, the passengers could 

the tall figure of host Hughie McCor
mick ready to make fast the line when 
“the man who had been there before’’ re- 

“There’s Gal-

Vegetable Preparationfor As - | 
slmilating theTood andBsgula- 
ting tte Stomachs andBoweis of |

d Class Female Tearher V\"anted; to 
icnt-e -bout 1st of October, 1905. 
Chris. Jensen. Secretary to Trus- 

P. O., Victoria County.
S-23 4i sw

À comme
Apply, A. 
tees. Blue Bell,
N. B.

vemence was even 
sight of.

The first house built upon the Ke®e- 
beccasis was the work of a man named 
Cromwell. He chose a site not far from 
Reed's Point, appreciating, as he did, the 
beauty and the advantages of the situa
tion. It may be that h’e was guided in 
his choice because there was an Inidan 
Village there and the clearings they had 
made were not distasteful to the sight 
of the new settlers. These Indians were 
friendly and generous and it ie not told of 
the white men that they abused the hos
pitality and welcome extended to them. 
The red 
•the foot
Gallows Hill, and many a relic of the 
chase buried with the dead warriors laave 
been handled by the ploughman, and thus 
the ancients’ equipment for the happy 
hunting grounds became the property and 

curios of the white man. 
he Indian encampment which was sit

uated just in front of where the residence 
of Captain. Pitt now stands, was after- 
wands included in a grant of land to 
Joseph Dickson, which was of great ex
tent and included valuable sections on 
both sides of the river extending even as 
far as Hammond river branch and taking 
in what is now known as the “Neck.” 
Mr. .Snider afterwards bought from Dick
son and later again about 1825, the 
Waddels appeared upon the Kennebeccas- 
ie, and piece by piece acquired the exten
sive property that is now owned by the 
descendant, James Waddell.

see

XX7ANTED—A second or third-class Teacher 
;VV for Kouehlbouguac, District No. 3. Ap
ply, slating salary to James Tweedle. secre
tary Kent County, N. B. 8-16-lt-sw

VX7ANTED—First-class Mole Teacher for 
VV No. 8 District, Parish ot Canterbury (N. 
B-). Apply, stating salary to John B. Jarvis, 
secretary, Canterbury Station, York County, 
>j B. 8-12-41-aw

marked to a companion, 
lows Hill.”

Of course explanations were in order, 
but all that last summer's visitor could 
give was that two men were banged at 
the foot of the big hill that rises .giot 
far from Reed's Point landing and that 
the spot took its name for that reason.

Few, if any, of the legislators knew 
when they landed at Reed s Point and 
saw tbe pleasant summer 
“The Willows,” facing them that they 
were standing within a few yards of the 
site of one of the first court houses erected 
in the province. In the latter part of the 
last century and the first years of this 
the shiretown of Kings county was at 
Reed’s Point, and there justice was dealt 
out and local laws made for the govern
ment of the few settlers then living in 
the surrounding district.

Promotes Digestion,Cheerfiü- 
nessandResLContains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

of

VT TANT ED—A second or third class teacher 
W for school district No. 7, parish of Mus
quash. Apply, elating salary wanted, to 
Bristall Hargrave, Dipper Harbor, West SL 
John county, N. B. 7-29-bw.

TX7ANTED—A first or eecond class male 
YV teacher for School District No. 6, Parish 
of Grand Manan, Charlotte county. Apply, 
eating salary, to J. D. Harvey, Secretary of 
Trustees. Whitehead, Grand Mauan. 8-9 sw
T1Î7ANTED—Second or third class female 
VV teacher lor district No. 6, In the parish 

OL Rothesay, Kings county. Apply, stating 
terms, to J. H. Saunders, secretary school 
trustees. Address Rothesay, Gondola Point, 
Kings County, N. B.

ntSAMHELHT
/feptiadW- Inn’s burial ground was jriet at 

what was afterwards called1 I»
resort hotel,

Use
A perfect Remedy forConstlpa- 

fuMi, Sour Stomach.Diaohoea, 
Worms Convulsions .Feverishv 
ness and Loss or Sleep.

Facsimile Signature of

NEW TOHH.

SAVED BOY'S LIFE v For Over 
Thirty Years«T OCAL and General Salesmen wanted In 

Xi every town and district In New Bruns
wick to represent “Canada's Greatest Nur
series. “ Special list of hardy varieties for 
New Brunswick. Start now at best selling 
season. Write for proepsetue and eend 2ôc. 
for our handsome aluminum microscope— 
magnifies 4ft times, just the thing for botan
ists. Stone & Wellington, Toronto, Ont 

w-261

Morton McLaren, of Carleton, Jumps 
in Harbor After Lad, SHIP NEWS.

A Double Hanging.

CASTORIAFred Campbell, the four-year-old son 
of Fred Campbell, Middle street, Carle- 
ton, had a narrow escape from drowning 
Monday afternoon. It appears that 
about 3 o'clock he, in company with some 
other children, was playing on the wharf 
at the Old Fort.

The little fellow fell over the edge and 
es the tide was high there was about 
twelve feat of water.

The boy disappeared and would inevit
ably have drowned had not Morton Mc
Laren, son of James McLaren, of the po
lice force, who was standing near, thrown 
off his hat and coat and dived after the 
lad and it was not long before young Mc
Laren bad the satisfaction of placing the 

of his mother, who had

PORT OP ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.

Here it was that a man named Shanks 
tried for the murder of his wife, and 

when found quietly sentenced to death. 
A negro at the same court was convicted 
of a common crime, such as theft, and he, 
too, as was" the custom in those days, was 
to lose his life. Both of them were led to 
the foot of the high hill that was in sight 
of the rude coart house, and there in the 
presence of the sturdy men of those days 
suffered the penalty for their offences. 
Since then to this day the name of "Gal
lows Hill," has clung to the place, and 
the inquiring tourist seeking ah explana
tion cannot always get it, but he is sure 
to if he encounters the local historian, 
Captain W. A. Pitt, who has all the facts 
and legends at tjjp end of his tongue.

In spite of tfie fact that the point 
the first shiretown it did not retain the 

of Kingston, but came to be known 
as Reed’s Point because at that time an 
old time inn or hotel was kept there by 
Robert Reed, grandfather or great-grand
father of some of -those of tbe same name 
in the city today.

Reed's Point was in those days a con- 
place for 
river and

was
Friday, Aug. IS.

Stmr- Çalvin Austin, 2,853, Pike, from Bos
ton, W G Lee, mdse and pass.

Schr Georgia E, Wasson, from Stonlngton, 
Donald Fraser & Bon.

Schr Arthur H Wright, from Arroya (P R), 
molasses, Baird & Peters.

Coastwise—Schrs Pansy, 76. Pike, from 
Apple River; Jolllette, 66, Gordon, from St 
Martins; stmr Westport III, 49, Powell, from 
Westport, and cld; barge No 2, Warnock, 
from Parraboro.

wrEN WANTED—Reliable men 
ill locality throughout Canada ts 
end Introduce our goods tacklgf 
cards on trees, fences, brldg 
■plouous places; dlstributln 
Using matter. Commlketonj 
» year or ISO a month en" 
flay. Steady employmAt 
men. We lay out youitei 
experience needed. Wrig 
lara. Salua Medicinal Cw

M every 
•advertise 
"up show, 
d all con- 
all adver- 

F salary; I960 
penses, $3 per 
good reliable 

|brk for you. No 
r for full partiou- 
, LondtS. Ontario, 

JF w-21

EXACT COFTVPWBfAPPEB.
IPSKV. mw voet eiw.

Where a Warship Went Down.
It was off Dicksofi’a Point that tha 

French vessel went down. Many are the 
stories told to this day of the treasure 
that was lost when this half-pirate, half
privateer went to the bottom, but apart 
from eome well-vouched-for finds of coins 
in several places upon the ehore, and a 
sword or two which are stiil in the pos
session of some of file old families, no 
person has hee 
sinking of tfie 
of the vessel have been recovered from 
time to time and the wood is said to be 
well preserved yet.

Now, however, where the Indians pad- 
died their birch-bark canoes, Messrs. Pitt 
and Waddell hoist huge sails upon their 
broad and unwieldly scows and compete 
for the traffic of the farmer and the tour
ist, who will look in vain for the remnant 
of the old court house, see nothing of the 
big trees which served as convient scaf
folds under Gallows Hid, and, if Sie goes 
prowling around for Indian relics will 
probably make the acquaintance of the 
biggest dog in the neighborhood whose 
strict business it ie to see that strangers 
keep out of the tall grass.

Halifax; tug Gypsum King, towing four 
barges, New York for Windsor (N S.)

City Island, Aug 20—Bound south, braque 
St Peter, HlHsiboro (N B) ; schrs Unity, Lie- 
comb (N S); Silver Spray, Apple River (K 
S); Invictue, Chatham (N B)7 Alma, Sack-* 
ville (N B); Manuel R Cuza, 6t John.

Calais, Me, Aug 20—Ard stmr Caledonia,
frsid-Sarque Eva Lynch, for St John (N B.)

Philadelphia. Aug 20—Ard stmr Ymle, from-- 
St John for Providence.

Vineyard Haven, Aug 20—Ard and sailer 
schrs Tay. from Providence for St John; 9 
A Pownes, from Dorchester (N B), for Port. 
Chester! N Y.) . „ „ „

Sid—Schrs Etatily I White, from New York 
for Sand River; James Barber, for Bast 
Greenwich (R I); for St John <N' B); Cora', 
May, New Haven for do; Agnes May, from 
Provldente for do; Frank and Ira, from. 
South Amboy for St John; Demozelle, from 
Bridgeport for River Herbert.

Philadelphia, Aug 20—Ard stmr Gimle.from 
Hilleboro (N B.)Boston. Aug 21—Ard, etmrs Halifax from 
Halifax; schrs Fanny from St John; Two 
Sisters, from Apple River (N SY; James W. 
Paul. Jr, from Newport News 

Sid—Stmrs Vera (Nor), for Louisbourg (C 
B>; Prince George, for Yarmouth (N 
schrs Valdare, tor Bear River N S ; Ray^ 
mond T Maul, for Cheverle (N S! ; Oriole, for1 
River Herbert (N 6).

Sid from Preeldent Roads: Schrs Blanch» 
M Thorburn, for Bridgewater (N S) ; Fran
cis Rice, for Little Brook (N S); Helen Shaf- 
ner, for Liverpool (N S); Neva for Meteghaa. 
(N S); V-v : t. for Yarmouth (N S); Pref
erence, ter ohn.

Vineyard .en, Aug 21—Ard and sld* 
schrs Phoenix, from Hillsboro (N B), fop1
N|Td—Schrs Ravola. from Richlbucto (N B), 

Passed—Schrs Sakata, from New York tot 
Parraboro; Hunter, from Bridgeport for St
John; Cora M, ---- . for Macblas; Stella.
Maud, from Fredericton (N B), for Stonlng
ton (Conn). ,Reedy Island, Aug 21—Anchored below, 
bark Peerless, from Philadelphia for Sydney

Gloucester, Mass, Aug 21—Ard, schr Can
ning Packet, from Church Point (N S).

New Haven, Conn, Aug 21—Ard, schr Vii> 
glnian, from Sackville (N B).

Portland, Me, Aug 21—Ard, stmr Cornish- 
man, Thornton, from Liverpool.

New York, Aug. 21—Sid, bark Herbert Ful
ler, for Femandlna.

Boston, Aug 21—Ard, stmr Michigan, from 
Liverpool.

Boothbay Harbor, Me, Aug 
Pandora, for St John; Pardo 
for do; Lillian, Marshall, for do.

City Island, Aug 21—Bound east,
Savola, from New York for Halifax.

Chatham, Mass, Aug 21—Light southwest1* 
winds; clear at sunset.

from Montreal and Quebec; Lucanla, from 
New York.

Sid—Stmr Umbria, for New York.
Ard Aug 18—Barque Undal, from Pugwash

(ICo1eralne, Aug IS—Ard barque Johane.from 
St John (N B.)

Preston, Aug 
Rlchibucto (N B.)

Grenock, Aug 19—Ard schr Jenny Jones, 
from Harbor Grace (Nfld). for Glasgow. 

Bristol, Aug 19—Sid schr Pluvier.
Twlllingate (Nfld.) .... ____Swansea^ Aug 19—Ard, bark Alastos, from

Liverpool, Aug 20—Ard, bark Augusta, 
from Gaepe; stmr Lake Manitoba, from 
Montreal; stmr Sicily, from St Johns (Nfld)
^Llvmpook" Aug. 21—Ard, stmrs Manchester 
City, from Montreal for Manchester; South
wark, from Montreal.

Sid—Stmr Manchester Trader, for Mont-
Liverpool, Aug. 19—Ard, bark Charles T. 

Lefurgey, from Dalhousle (N B).
London, Aug 20—Ard, etmrs Philaea, from 

Quebec; Cervona, from Montreal and Que. 
bec.

Saturday. Aug. 19.
Stmr Penobscot. Mitchell. Boston via Maine 

ports, mdse and pass, W G Lee.
Barque ymer (Rus), 770 

burg, Wm Thomson & Co, oai.
Schr Annie Blanche, 66, Rowe, Eaetport, r 

Tufts & Co, bal.Coastwise—Schre Bess, 25, Melanson.Tborne 
Cove; tug Springhlll, 66, Cook, with barge 
No 4 and No 7, Parraboro; schr Harry Mor
ris, 89 .Lougbery, St Martins.^ ^ ^

Schr Catherine, from Fajardo (P R). Baird 
& Peters, molasses.

on In every 
to advertlae

EÎ conspicuous 
6&11 advertising 
year or |76 per 
per day. Steady 

e men. No exper- 
particuVre, Em-

tT4TBN WANTED—Reliable 
At* locality throughout Cai 
eur goode, tack up ehov 
fences, along roads mndi 
places; also dlatrlbuti® A 
matter. Salary WOO Vmm 
month and

Moburg, Ham-
1S—Ard barque Kahlen, from

expenses I 
’employment to good, n 
lence necessary. Write 

< tore Medicine Co., London, Ont.
12-10 1-yr-d-eow d*w

forboy in the arms 
witnessed the accident.n made any richer by the 

Frenchmah. Some parts
was

LOOKS TO THE WESTnamefiarSM
k. O’Keefe, 157 
lyr^er.______

Ambitious youKg men for 
ilarge Insurance Company as 
agents. Experience not neces
sary. Men of character, energy 
and push can make big money 
and position. A few good 
«country districts open for the 
right parties. Address at once. 
"AGENT,” P. O. Box 13, St. 
•John, N. B.

BD—Gentlemen 
and expenses; 

experience unnecessary. 
Bay street, Toronto.

Monday, Aug. 21. 
Stmr Manchester Corporation, Heath, Man-
Coastwise—SchTS Sarah B Ells, 33, Hough

ton, from Hall’s Harbor; Yarmouth Packet, 
76, Shaw, from Yarmouth; Mildred K, 3o,

River Hebert; Electric Light, 34, Graham, 
Ashing, and cld; Beulah Benton, 36, Guth
rie from Sandy Cove; L M Ellis, 34, Lent, 
from Westport; Little Annie, 18. Poland,
from Dtgby, and cld. ____ ___Coastwise—Schrs Ethyl, 22, Trahan, from 
Bellevue Cove; Gaza, 71, Hatfleld, ttom Ap
ple River; Emily, 69, Morris from Advo
cate, and cld; Bay Queen, SI, Leighton from 
Grand Harbor; stmr Aurora, 182, Ingersol,
^Sch^Three’s'/sters (Am), Price, from Bos-

»

4» J. A. Patterson, Grand Falls Lumber- 
May Begin Operations There.

I

manrenient and popular stopping 
those who live farther up the 
had business in the commercial'«entre, St. 
John.

Rut the glnry of the ehiretwn was to 
go into the interior; for when the rough 
block-house was burned the eeat of county 
government was taken to what is now 
known as Kingston. This was done 
through the influence of General Coffin,

J. A. Patterson, lumberman, of Grand 
Falls, who has recently been on an in
vestigation tour in the west ie at the 
Victoria. Mr. Pattemon has disposed of 
tbe greater part of his property in Grand 
Falls and thinks of beginning operations 
in Western Canada. He says he was great
ly impressed with thè business opportuni
ties there for a man with eome capital.

While there he opened negotiations with 
people and will probably return be

fore a great while, but whether perman
ently or only for a time he is not certain.

Glasgow, Aug. 19—Sid, stmr Pretorlan, for 
Montreal. , , ,Aug 20—Ard, atmrs Marina, from Montreal ;
C«amrï°Se=tieaW To^St John; Cast.,la, 
for Montreal. .

Belfast, Aug 20—Sid. bark Emil Stang. for 
Campbellton IN B).

Hull. Aug 2D—Sid. stmr Lucille, for St
J°InUMrahulI, Aug 20—Passed, etmrs South
wark from Montreal for Liverpool; 21st. 
Buenos Ayrean, from Montreal and Quebec 
for Glasgow and Liverpool.

Shields, Aug 19—61d, stmrs Fremona, for 
Montreal.

Greenock. Aug 19-«S3d, stmr Fashoda, for 
Quebec. , ,

Portsmouth, Aug 19—Ard, stmr Inlahowen 
Head, from Montreal. Three Rivera and Que-

S) it

ton.
Cleared.

ROTHESAY EKPECTS •
I, C, R. IMPROVEMENTS

SIT WOMAN Saturday, Aug. 19.
Schr Norman, Kelson, Philadelphia. J H 

Scammel & Co. , ,
Coastwise—Sohre Shamrock. "Webster,Mait

land: Henry Swan, Cole, Sackville; Bess, 
Melanson, Dlgby; Alma, Tufts Alma;
Neves, Apple River; Serene, LcgBre.Pwf- 
boro; Lena, Scott, Noel; tug Springhlll. 
Cook, Parraboro; Jessie, Spice, Harborvllle, 

Monday, Aug. 21. 
Bridgeport,

some

FOR SALE,

KILLED GIRLfrom Norton Station, coneleting ot halt an 
acre ot land, on which there le a good dwell
ing-house. Will be sold cheap. Apply to 
R. T. Hayea, 12 Kins street, St. John, N, B. 

sw-3w

News of Salisbury.
Salisbury, N* B., Aug. 21—Mrs. J. K..

Harris and three children, who have been 
visiting Mrs. Isaiah Smith of this place, 
returned home to Memramoook the first 
of this week.

Dr. J. A. and Mrs. MacNaughton, of 
Moncton, were in Salisbury Friday.

Mrs. H. A. Flewelling, of Needham 
(Mass.) who has been spending come 
week» in Salisbury and P. E. Island re
turned home Saturday.

I. C. B. Section Foreman Joseph B.
Parker, and wife, of this place, left Sat
urday for Boston and vicinity, where they 
will spend three or four weeks with rela-

Sohool laspecor Amos CBlenis, and 
family, were in Salisbury Friday renew
ing old ecquanintances. Mr. O’Blenis was 
formerly principal of the Salisbury schools.

Dr. Blohard Taylor and wife, of Nova 
Scotia, were in Salisbury last week, the 
guests of J. E. Foster. ...

A. O. Lawson, of Apchaqui, ie in Salie- 
bury this week,

Mrs. H. Chapman and two daughters, 
of Chicago, who are visiting Mrs. Chap
man’s parents, Dr. and Mre. E. Moore, 
are now spending a few days in St. John.

The ice cream social held by the Salis
bury base ball club Saturday evening was 
quite a success. The boys realixed en
ough to defray the expenses of the season.

Mre. James G. Taylor, a former Satie- 
bury lady, who ie to make her home in 
Maine, sold her household effects by 
tion Saturday afternoon.

Mice Hattie Duncan, who has been 
working in St. John as stenographer for 
J. D. Hazen, M. P. P., is home on her 
vacation.

Harold Patteroon, eon of J. W. Patter, 
eon, while helping to put out a fire in 
the wood» near Mr. Pattareon’e farm last 
Thursday, was etruck with a heavy fence 
pole on the ankle. The blow sprained the 
ankle and he will be laid up for eome 
week». , .

Bridge contractor John Lockhart, of 
Salisbury, who has the contract to build 
the bridge at Buctouche elation for the 
Monoton * Buctouche Bailway, fell from 
the bridge and we» brought home Imdly 
bruised and out. Dr. Charlee A. King ie
attending him, ....

Mm. G. J, Trite», ot this place, had the 
misfortune to break her arm one day last

Delhi Sleeves, daughter of Watson 
Sleeves, of Hillsboro, à* the gueat of her
aunt, Mm, John Trite», of this Place. K i&_Ard, bk Pauluz, from Dal-

Mieii Flora Fieeea, of Havelock, w visit- , re,cv Bert
log at J, Watiaca Taylor a. Shield». Aue iT-616, *ehr ■> Percy Bert-

Wyn Uavia, of Moncton, «1-ent ram, tor ,tmr Bavarian, from
Sunwy with lira. Alma Chapman here ÆJLVandiVebeo tor Liverpool (aud pro- 

FLgv, E, A, AUaby preached the eeeond veeded), . K..m-tl.n
of hie «ertee of eernums on "Sunday Obaer- via Havre,
vanoes” yesterday morning in the Baptist * Llverl,0o|i Aug t*-sjd, stmr Celtic, for 
churoh to a stood eongvegation, New York; @emantka, for Mtramtohl I:N B),Laet evening Rev, üLaao Hmvie preached H^Uyt'rom anneal? Three Rivers and Qut^ 
fro neariy a complete congregation jn the ^ for Portwncmth and ^underlanil 
Methodist churoh, Mna, 1. L. £rU<«.,ef Ormei Head, ‘fo/uvcrruol. 1 
this place, and L, NV, Titu*. of St, John, tg-si» simr Hungarian, for
were heard in a very pretty duet, “The <,^”0 and
Prayer et vite Wanderer, and Mr, Titus Queenstown, Aug SO—Sid stmr Umbria,

Forest Area were burning in a number pang a fine solo, “There la a Wy DrW’’‘ ‘'gmtfca'mptou! *Aug’*”»-Ard atrnr New
of places Friday and Haturday and the Mr, Titus was csoeUent voice and hla Ywll from New ^ M„n.
rain of Sunday wa, moat welcome to tinging was greatly enjoyed, ..Zr'U^UnlrMrlU^ni 9
many who had been fighting the flames, -— -------—---- ---------- .. I jJVarpao!, Aug 19-Sld etmr Canadian, tor
Saturday afternoon a thick volume of 1 |t i» not at all probable that there will | flostoo. „m, Evangeline for
smoke in the direction of Ktnaüon m- j he an artillery vamp at Fort Duffei’in thic I J^huvia ifaltiy. ‘ “a./aus'‘sfâcbre Beaver teem Windsor
dicated that another msh fire had gained | hywn, WÎ year the fag "UU^MTnd^PhltoSÏ ttfli . 7
much headway, The copious vain was , 6fceady praCtire, and it ts through fear <4 I foQr *tdom Reedy Wood, >1, Aug 1
most welcome to three farmers with late 6innlar conditions this year that the eamp ; Point, Aug l9-d»aaeed stmr etctly, stmr^ Nora, from Philadelphia t HS,
grain crops and the benefit to all vege- \ w'm „ot be held, Col, White, D, O, C„ ttm Wa* and St John*, tNfld), for Ltv- A woodvmrd,
tk'uke w4U be very great, >vho ha a been in Quebec, for Qie paet few 61 ̂ meutks Aug 19—Ardt »tmr Turcoman, from Weytuoutb (N 6,) sverre iNoriAlfred Kilpatrick has sold his farm up* vceks, is espectcd to return on Sept, 7, [rpm Songeai and Quebec, viancheter frm^^'ulAurg1^^) ; Pfinoa Qeorgq. tron,
on the Cove road to Hubert Saunders. -------------- ------ -------------- M* hWt &auth; sotTr 'patriot, from PortXntel
Mr. KiipatTick will nut remove from bis Germany show 166, Franne Lundy lalaud, Aug IP-Passed barque Al- (f R Boston ter Yarmouth,tea&arcgw -- JEîSîS-—

bec
Fleetwood, Aug 20—Ard. bark Angeronla. 

from Chatham (N B). , , ,
Brow Head, Aug 21—Passed, bark Asia, 

from Dalhousle (N B), for Preston.Stet-Matters Talked Over With Hon. Mr. 
Emmerson — Chicken Thieves at 
Work Again.

Schr Abana, Gayton, tor 
son, CUQ6j<^t22jeyi Flower, for Boston, A 
Cushing & Co.

Maine Officials Believe They Have 
Clue to Hattie Hackett’s Slayer- 
Girl Was Strangled.

SchrV FOREIGN PORTS.
TpARM FOR SALE—In one of the most de- 
t'Jj eirable localities in Carleton county, on 
the bank of the St. John River, one mile 

* south ot Florencevllle station. The tarn 
contains 176 acres, 150 acre* cleared, 96 
acres wood land; Is well fenced and under 
good; cultivation. Flarm branding* new 
convenient to churches and school. Address 
William Tompkins, Upper Peel. Carleton 
County. 7-23-2mo-sw.

City Island, Aug 18—Bound south, stmr 
Prince Arthur. Com Yarmouth (N S).

Bound east—Stmr Volund, from New York 
tor Windsor (N S); tug Gypsum King, from 
New York tor Hantepori (N S), towing 
barges Plymouth, Lizsie Burrell. Daniel M 
Munro and No 20, tor Windsor (N S).

Fall River, Aug 18—Ard, sohr Lena Maud, 
from St John. _

Boston, Aug 18—Ard, etmrs Prince George, 
from Yarmouth (N 6); Kllkael, from Har
vey (N B) ; schrs Charlotte B C, from St 
John; Beatrice, from Bellevue Cove (N S).

81d—fltmr Prince George, tor Yarmouth; 
bk Calburga, tor Buenos Ayres (anchored in 
Nantaflket Road,a).

Rio Janeiro, ACS 18—Ard, bk Fanny Brea- 
lauer, Zrom Baapeblao for Sentoa.

New York, Aug 18—Ard, etmra LaSavole, 
from Havre; Campania, from Liverpool.

Sid—etmr Cedric, tor Queenstown and Liv
erpool; bke Onaway. for Laa Palmae, etc; 
Eva Lynch, for St John (and latter anchor-

outh. N H, Aug 18—Passed, schr 
Francis Goodnow, from Newhuryport tor St 
George (N B).

Havre. Aug 18—«Noon—Ard, stmr LaGas- 
eogne, from New York. ^ „ _ _

Wilmington, Del, Aug 18—Ard, schr C R C. 
from Dalhouale (N B>. ...

Chatham. Mass, Aug 18-iLlgbt east winds; 
clear at run are t.

Portland. Me, Aug 18-Old, schr Alicia B 
Crosby, for Keunebeo and Philadelphia.

Sid—Schr Hattie C Lose, for St John. 
Vineyard Haven, Mass, Aug 18—Ard, schrs 

Bmlly White, from New York tor Sand Riv
er (N 6); James Barber, 
wloh (R I) for St John; Cora May, from 
New Haven tor St John; Agues May, from
Providence tor St John. __

61d—Rohr Keewaydln, from Parreboro tor 
Norwalk (Conn). . ' _ ,

Passed—Schr Blucoose, from New Bedford 
for St John.

Boothbay Harbor. Aug 30—Ard schrs Par
don G Thomson. McLean, from Hartford 
(Conn); SwaUow.Hill, from St John; Evelyn, 
do: Cora B, from Cli-mentsport (N S.)

Boston, Aug 19—Ard etmrs Boston, from 
Yarmouth (N S); sobre Alioe Maud, from 
St John; BonaJldea, from Oaape (P Q.)

"New Haven, Conn. Aug 19—Sid schr Onyx, 
from Nova Sootia port.

New London, Conn, Aug 19—Ard eohr C H 
Perry, from Bdgewaher (N J), tor Moncton
(tHavre, Aug 19-Sld etmr Latouralne, tor 
New York.

Portsmouth, N H, Aug 30—Ard tug Eureka, 
with two barges, South Amboy for Portland 

Returned—schrs Ellen M Golder, for Bel
fast (Me), and Baltimore; Charles Lulon, 
from Ipswich tor Stonlngton (Me), and New
Y Calais, Me, Aug ID—Ard euhr Free Trade,

Sailed.
Friday, Aug. 18.

Stmr St Croix, Thompson, for Boston via 
Maine ports, W G Lee. ,

Stmr Phoenix, Larsen, tor Brow Head, f o,
Alex Watson. , , .__Saturday, Aug. 19. 

Stmr Calvin Austin, Pike, Boston.
Stmr Mlomao, Fraser, Belfast,

& Co.
Stmr Penobscot,

Maine ports, W O Lee.

Rothesay, Aug. 21—The minister of rail
ways was seen when on tide tour of in- 
epedtion in regard to tbe improvements 
and additions thought necessary about the 
railway station here and it is understood 
he considered the request» reasonable and 
would recommend muoh «that "was sug
gested. The business done at Rothesay, 
the number of tickets sold at the station, 
to say nothing of those «to this place, 
must have astonished even the railway 
officials whose attention had not been 
directed to it before.

The repairs to the station house out
lined to the minister and his deputy in
due a stone wail under the building

Kents Hill, Me., Aug. 20—The authori
ties of Kennebec county today were en
gaged in investigating what appears to 
them like a tangible due to the murderer 
of Hattie HaCkett, the fifteen-year-old 
daughter of Levie Haekett, who was 
strangled near her home Thutsday night. 
This due was carefully followed and it 
ie considered possible that an arrest may 
be made tomorrow. The latest «theory en
tertained by the officers is that a woman 

responsible for the girl’s death. This

21—614, schrs 
n G Thomson,

bark ’

J E Moore

Monflay. Aug. 2L 
Mitchell, for Boston viaMONEY TO LOAN. ■ LIST OF VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHXf 

Steamers.ITT. H. PICKETT. B. a L., Barri «ter, Wl- ■H oltor. etc.. Cans* Life Betiding, et. 
(John., N. B. Money to Loan, tonne ne
gotiated.

CANADIAN PORTS. Gulf of Ancud, 1,686, London, Ang. 9. 
Evangeline, London, Aug 20. 

iiestea, 2,434, Glasgow, August.
Manchester Corporation, 3,566, Manchester, * 

Aug. 10.

Chatham, N B, Aug 18—Cld. etmr-Holmlea, 
^UtiUnboro.^Aug 16—Ard, stmr Grane, Bekke- 

&He. KJirlond, for

^Newcastle, Aug 16—Cld, ship Regent, Knud- 
aen, for Rirer Mersey.

Halifax, Aug 18—Ard, etmr Pro Patrie» 
from Loulsburg for repairs; schr Future, 
from Norfolk.

Halifax. N S, Aug 
Halifax from Chariot

!

What School Shall I Attend? Barques.
Miguel Solon, 715, at Philadelphia, July 24 

Barquentlne.
ed).

Portem
was
idea was suggested last week, but until 
today little evidence could be found to 
support it.

Frank H. Ham, the high sheriff of Ken
nebec county, when Been at the jail in 
Augusta tonight, said that since ^ the be
ginning he has maintained and still main
tains that it waa a woman who committed 
the crime. Until some definite action has 
been taken the sheriff did not care to 
give his reason» for this theory.

The inquest will not be held until Tues
day afternoon and it may be postponed.

The funeral of Mise Haekett, which 
bald at 2 o'clock this afternoon at

That I» the question which will be con- 
oldered by * many within the next few 

| months. It all tho advantages to be gained 
by attending Eva Lynch, 458, Calais, Aug 20.

20—!Ard 39th, stmrs 
and Hawkee-Fredericton 

Business College
Albert County News.

Riverside, Albert county, Aug. 21.—& j 
8. Ryan and C. J. Osman, M. P. P.’s, were 
here Thursday and visited the new con-; 
solidated school building which is now' 
nearly completed. It is expected that 
school will be opened Sept. I.

Mrs. Watson E. Reid and her daughter 
and little eon are visiting friends in 6t» 
J*hn.

Miss Ethel Ryan, daughter of S.8. Ryan, « 
is visiting Miss Annie Copp.

Mre. David Barber is visiting her sister, 
Mrs. Frank Milton, in Monoton.

Mre. A. R. MoCMao entertained a num
ber of the young ladies Saturday after
noon at a garden party, a very pleasant 
time being spent.

Mre. Frank Gillespie, who has been 
visiting her mother, Mre, Daly, returned 
to her home in Hillsboro Thursday.

Rev. J. W. Brown and wife are attend
ing the Baptist convention on P. E. Isl
and and there were no services in the 
Baptist churches Sunday.

Deaeon Wm. Calhoun and Mr. and Mrs. 
Claude Davidaon left for P. E. Island 
Thursday to be present at the Baptist con
vention.

Lorenzo Ritohie aud eon, former resi
dents here, have returned to their home 
in Boston after pending a week viàting 
relatives and friends.

Hopewell HilL Aug, 2 
aged nine months, only 
Mrs. James Mit ton, of Albert Mmes, died 
on Friflay of diphtheria. The funeral took 
plane Sunday.

Mire FI retie Beatty and Miss Manila 
Steevea, of Monoton, are visiting Miss 
Mabel Calhoun of Cape Station.

Miss Blanche Colfiren, daughter of Dr* 
H? H, Coleman, of Moncton, is visiting 
her aunt, Miss Laura Bray, at Lower 
Cape,

Mies Ruth E, Mitten has returned to 
Pleasant Vale, Albert county, as teabher 
of the school there.

Miss Glendhto Breweter, of Hopewell 
Cape, will take the advanced deper 
of the Albert Mines echoed and Miss 
Tingley, of Harvey, Albert county, will 
return to the primary department Miss 

* Seers, oi Moncton, baa taken eharge of 
the Weldon school,

V, W. F. Brewster, organiser for too 
Forester», returned yesterday after a trip 
fa West meutend county ht the interest»
^(Siftord^West end Mias Bdna West vidt- 

| ed Meeete»- this week.

______ _____ _______tetown
bury; 20th, Olivette, from Boston; Senlac. 

St John via ports.
i»th—etmr London City, tor Llver-

which it is proposed to raise two or three 
feet and to make the additional excava
tion necessary for a spacious basement. 
Then with the introduction of water it 
will be possible to have suitable lavatories. 
The removal of the unsightly houses at 
the lower end of the station premises will 
add much to the appearance of the place. 
The size of the new freight shed asked 
for was suggested and 80x40 feet men
tioned to the officials. With part of it 
eet apart for baggage and exprès» busi
ness this will be none too large, but It 

some change in the location of

trom
Sid 19th—6tiur 

pool via 6t John’s (NÛ4.) , ,
Chatham. N B, Aug 19-Sld stmr Eamtord,

e ,™New 'Yotri NanM? Naro” trom^=e| 
Cld 17 th—Sohr Ann Louise Lockwood,

îNWS,Ur£ug*30^Sld etmr Halifax,

fully known it would not be difficult
onoe for oatalorue. Address 
W. J. OSBORNE, Principal, 

Fredericton, N. B.

« were 
to decide. 

Bend at from Beat Green-
acue- Cameron,

Halifax,
^Campbel 1 ton^Aug 17—Ard, etmr Chlck- 

fekfa0?re^n& !7«h WkGarden Party at Mlllbank.
A very suoccaeful garden party waa 

held on «the grounds of J. McHardy, Mill- 
, ■ bank, on tho north eido of the Mlrsmichi,

Jfiet Thursday, under the auspice» of the 
Proibyterian church. The ground» pro- 
eon ted » gay appearance with bunting, 

x. ~ booth» t««tefuUy decorated, and a large
dining hall from which flag* were flying in 

'"gR direottoae, There were over six hun
dred people in attendance, and the Cltl- 
sen# Band from Chatham played «alee- 
tiens at «dated period» during tho after- 
aeon and evening, The day wee warm end 
beautiful, and the ice cream, candy, fruit 
•ed fancy work tables were very liberal, 
ly patronl»ed, The arrangements 
very oomgkue, and reflected much credit en 
the executive ability of Rev, L, L, Young, 
and hie willing baud of worker* who epnr-
ed neither time ner labor to minister te manufaoturera would not go into tho
the oemfort and pleasure of all who eu j wllh yio result that it was impoa- 
joyed the privilege of being oil t.ie ejye maintain prices, and the inde- 
grounde, The «.earner hustler macl® lirtKicnt dealers controlled the greater 
,-peciol trips «to -Newcastle and Chatham, » fl, the butineaS|
»nd brought a large number of friends , |# ,ta.led that the west mills of 
from thwd and other centres during tho Columbia ba-vt? come into tho

„ , , . , „ game by deciding upon a out in prices,
An excelirat dea. was served from 8 ta I: neeeasitaW » sharp lookout on

e’ekek by the ladles of tlie congregrilen, , . y1(1 moun^B manufaeture.re
The tobies were richly laden wttli all the th WfcJl t(l reltiül y,e trade of the 
delicacies of the season and more tiiai) ■ .NorVh’^OBg, Territories, It la claimed Unit 
sufficient to meet the varied wants of all, ljr hfl )nuUntoin n,ma, lu order to meet 

The proceeds of the day, amounting to ...
1380, are to be given to toe building fund

wa« .
the Union church of Beadfield, was large
ly attended.

es'Jsfciss sa-Sid—Stmra Olivette. Turner, for Hawkea- 
Charlottotown; Senlao, tor St

^^'ai—Ard, etmr Rosalind, from
Ns7d^Bark Bertram (Nor), Jarondeen, for 
Irving (G B).

may mean 
tiie building.

The prowling eneak thieves have trans
ferred their attention from the village to 
points along the Gondola Point road. The 
premises of Thomas Pettingill were vis
ited a few night* ngo and sixteen fat 
chickens taken from their houeet. Not 
content with -thia, the merauders vieited 
the creomerb and threw the content» 
away after taking what they wanted. Mr. 
PettingilTs chicken yard was not tho only 
one they had called at, for in their hurry 
or confusion the thieves Jeft behind them 
a fowl belonging to eome one else.

These poultry reide seem to be a l'epftl- 
tion of those noted in the early spring, 
when hardly a hen house on the western 
side of the Kenn^beecasie escaped with-» 

the less of part of its flock.
8uperdntendent x of Highways William 

Gilliland waa in Upper Rothesay last week 
looking over the route of the proposed 
road to the wharf at Robot*!#' shore, It 
4a understood I hat M. Saunders will 
have eharge çf the work,

Ralph Fowler received an enthusiastic* 
welcome from hie Gondola Point friend* 
Saturday evening when he returned with 
his yacht Smoke after the races. They 

delighted with his success in the

WESTERN LUMBER 
MILLS II PRICE WAR bury and 

John via 
Halifax,

-

Winnipeg, Aug. 10—War la on between 
the eoaat and mountain mille of of Brit- 
ieh Colmubt* and Alberto, which may 
give the cemaumcte of lumber In tho 
Northwest Terrltorlee the better ef the 
deal, The lumbermen of the Mountain 
Milia A»ioelation organized a aelltng pool 
ootue time ago at Calgary, but eeven or

BRITISH FORTS.

0Ui»«owmATr^lkd...tmr Parialan. tor
NMovme',k'Aug 19-61 d. etmr Victorian, from 
Liverpool for aiontraale

Queenetown, Aug 1'8V^l2lm?tinr|,nIiC°nrn' orn Now York tor Llvarpool (and pro-

lre™—ScEr^Mapto Leaf, tor Wentworth (N 
8); Corlnto, tor Parnfccro.

Vineyard Haven, Maaa, Aug 16—Ard and 
eallod, eobra Manuel « Ouaa. from St John 
tor New York: Virginia, from Sankvllle IN 
B) tor New Haven; Grace Darling, from 
Mooae River, _

Ard—8chr Ravola, front Rlcbthuoto (N B), 
for orders,

Paeeed—Sebra R Cereou. trom Bt Martina 
IN B), tor New York; Norombega, from 
Dalhousle (N B), tor Philadelphia 

Newhuryport, Maaa, Aug 19—bid achr 
Francis Goodnow, for Bt George (N B.)

Phtladotphla, Aug 19—Ard eobra Ohllda 
Harlde, from Windsor (N B); R D Btbber, 
do.

City lalaud, Aug 19—Hound south barque 
Enter prise. Hillsboro (N B); schr» Zsta,
Wchta nLi te (Snsn
"^ound^esst-^tcSs^Prlnca8' Arthur, from 
New York for Yarmouth (N 8); Rosalind,do 
for Halifax and 8t John's (Nfld.)

New York, Aug 19—Sid etmra Etruria, tor 
Liverpool; 8t Loula, tor Southampton; Fur- 
uessla, fur Olaegow.

Portland, Me, Aug 19—Ard etmra Hilda, 
Chambers, from Parretyiro: Bt Oroix.Thomp- 
eon, from St John for Boston (and sailed ) 

èid—S.-hra Alicia B Croaby. trom Kennebec

were

orkfrom New 
ceeded).

out

21.—Arthur Sidney, 
child of Mr. and

were
ratio,tile out in tlto coast product, reduce to 

. , „ *10 they will bu\-e to do buaineea at a
of the .new oliureh about to be ereeted/.r T, nrjtlvh Columbia Manufacturera' 
M Mlllbank, The congrega-tton of Mill- Aaaoptatl0n ie raid to have made the re- 

, ,el, M«rew,i duetfen in order to adwtoiater a proetitol
church, ChAtlmm, till about tw„ yeato ago, , ka to the mountohi mille for the 
when through the instrumentality of Hev, nrloe-irnttine which foUowed the organ- 
D. Andereon, the lwtor of t-he church, it -eiiim, „on\.

«vgit Mlllbank 
'bank was formerly a part 3

when through the instrumentality of 
D, Andereon, the pastor of t-he church, 
was organized into a separate congrega
tion, anil is now enjoying the benefits of 
g young minis tor for itself, Operations on 1 
the new church are about to begin, and it 
fa expected that the church will be opened 
in the fall,

ization of the selling pool, taxent
Flora

MEMORIAL FROM JEWS
4

Portsmouth, N. H„ Aug, *1=À _meroe|i« 
printed today to Mr; Witte aud 

Baron tie Rosen from the Russian dews 
of I/awrenoe (Maae,) hy Walter 13, Rush, 
forth expressifla the hepe that peace shall 
result from tiro deliberations and that 
prosperity end happiness shall take the 
place »f blemished, rial and discontent,

only et fcw fc* ev^beie,

ial was
g.-ut n ■ »..........a

Pytiney Halle for J. O, R,
Sydney, If, 6-, Aug, Bl.-A oonwact wa* 

atoned today by the Dominion iron & 
i Steel Company for supply pf 30,000 tons 
>ef 80-pound street rail» for the Intercolon
ial, immediate d«UWi

remain
ug 80—Freeh northwest
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TARDY M MO HHÏÏIUTE SHIFT OF 'Ml $1* 
WIND SAVED PENOBSOUIS FROM FIRESi

“ M. R. A’S. Unrivalled $10 Suit for Men.”r

HE THE ME FOR THE WEI FIELDS
The BEST VALUE IN ALL CANADDepot Presented Busy Scene Saturday 

and SundayRumor Says McArthur di McVey Will 
Get That Figure

I
But While Buildings Escaped After Hard Fighting by Villa

gers, Immense Damage to Timber Lands and Wood 
Lots Was Done, and There is Talk of Investigating 
Origin of Fire—Other Sections Suffer.

#Its Not a Poor Man’s Suit, Either.ONE NOVA SCOTIAN
SENT TO THE HOSPITALI MESSRS, MOONEY ASK

“ UNRIVALLED ” Indeed, for as yet no make of clothing has approached 
in general excellence the TEN DOLLAR SUIT which we have been selling 

for years to delighted customers. As we have said before, the reputation of 
our establishment Is wrapped up in every one of these suits. They are made 
expressly for us, and for no other house In this country. We dictate how they 

shall be made INSIDE, which Is a fact worth remembering. Do not Judge 
clothing by the fine pressing It has received. You are not confined to a limited 
range of cloths, colors or cuts In this suit, we can give you the best materials, 
every new shade, each up-to-date pattern. Single and double-breasted styles. 
Honest tailoring and shape-keeping guaranteed. Blues, Blacks, Greys, Browns 
and Mixtures. All one price. Sent to any address upon receipt of measure
ments. Physical deformities overcome, if necessary. Our $10 Suit is every
body’s suit. Hundreds of St. John business men wear no other.

IFOR INSTRUCTIONS Buffering From Pleurisy, He Will 
Lose Hie Trip—Thirsty Island
ers Disapprove of Sunday Clos
ing—Many Hundreds Not Ex
pected to Return, Will Settle in 
the West.

1
Say Latimer Was Not Lowered 

on Time, Suggestion of Addi
tional Expense — Board Will 
Meet This Afternoon to Con
sider Committee's Report — 
Engineer Barbour Thinks Work 
Can Be Completed.

accidentally or otherwise, and the investi
gation may not materialize; but feeling is 
strong that greater precautions against 
fire are necessary and that the young, par
ticularly, must have the danger of care
lessness impressed upon them. In 
case the loss will reach many thousands 
of dollars. As one man said today : “If 1 
had been in the place of one or two of 
our farmers I would not have had that 
fire occur for $5,000;” meaning that hun
dreds of acres of their land has been ren
dered useless for a great many years to 
come.

Winslow McLeod is probably the heav
iest loser, but others, already mentioned 
in The Telegraph, will suffer severely.

Warren Hall's farm buildings were saved 
with difficulty yesterday and Alex. \V Inte
llect's place was threatened. 
Springdale, the lower Portage, and 
of Penobsquis along the Picadiüy road the 
fire has caused much havoc, and the change 
of wind and the rain will probably avert 
a very calamity. Near Newtown, Canaan 
and other places extensive fires are re
ported, and the rain will prevent much 
loss where losses have been all too heavy 
already.

The fires, the drouth and the early frost 
have caused a feeling of depression among 
the farmers ; but a liberal rain will do 
something to make the prospect look 
brighter. Since July 2 tnere was but a 
sprinkle of rain until today, so that, all 
in all, the past six weeks has been a blue 
period.
In Other Places.

Fredericton—-Rained all day; cleared this 
evening ; no sign of forest fires.

Bloomfielding—Rain all afternoon; no 
fires in this district.

Sussex, Aug. 20.—(Special)—The first 
min for six weeks, which began this morn
ing, and a shift of the wind from the 
southwest to eastward, have saved many 
buildings at Penobsquis from the, forest 
fires. While the rain is welcome and the 
sense of relief is general, the damage to 
timber and wood land has been very heavy, 
and there is now talk of an investigation 
of (hr* origin of the tire which has menaced 

°ver-'l days and which has 
proved so destructive since it started,

*

;
one

The railway officials report that about 
3,000 excursionists to the western, wheat 
fields passed through here on Saturday 
and Sunday, the great majority com
ing from Nova Scotia and Prince Edward 
Island. The station was thronged with 
them throughout Saturday, but there was 
no disturbance of any nature. The crowd 
was an unusually orderly one, and the 
presence of the police was hardly neces- 

The O. P. R. had taken ample

*
I

If street rumor is correct $15,000 is the 
amount the water end sewerage board 
will be recommended to add to McArthur 
& McVey's contract for section 2 of the 
water extension, provided the work is fin
ished by Nov. 1. A meeting of the board 
is called for 3 o’clock this afternoon, when 
the committee appointed to deal with the 
crisis which has arisen will make their 
report. It will be remembered that En
gineer Barbour threw out the suggestion 
that a bonus of $10,000 should be hung 
up for the contractors with a penalty of 
$100 a day for every day after Nov. 15. 
He also suggested that the city should 
take over the work at cost which would 
involve a payment of $4,000 to the con
tractors.

Hia estimate to complete the section—

..... lxvu weeks ago.
i i.u men of Penobsquis fought fire until 

midnight of Saturday, with axes and 
shovels and by ploughing in the woods 
just south of the Corner. The south wind 
had brought the fire from the rear of the 
lots until it reached the edge of the woods, 
filling the village with suffocating smoke, 
and making it necessary to protect some 
of the buildings with wet blankets and 
frequent dashes of water. Had the wind 
increased in force and the rain held off 
it seems as if nothing could have saved 
the whole place from going up in smoke. 
The rain began at 11 o'clock this fore- 

and will check if it does not wholly

sary.
precautions, however, for there reached 
•here during Saturday more -than a dozen 
plain clothes police, who went along with 
the trains.

The Nova Scotians were the first to ar
rive, and the last special with them on 
board did not leave until after the ar
rival of the Boston express, which was 
half an hour late.

On one of the trains arriving in the 
afternoon from Nova Scotia was a young 

who became ill shortly after en
training. His associates evidently did 
not realize how serious his illness was 
and when he reached here his condition 
was critical. Dr. Berryman was called, 
and diagnosed the lad’s illness as pleur
isy. He was conveyed to the General 
Public Hospital and will probably remain 
there for the next few weeks. His name 
is Elliot McNeill. It is doubtful if he 
will assist in garnering the western grain 
this season.

Among others who left on Saturday 
the Scotch gypsies who since

About
west

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED
ST. JOHN, N. Bnoon,

extinguish the fire, which has extended 
from Picadilly to Springdale.

Hundreds of acres of timber and wood
land are now a blackened waste, and the 
damage is very great not only because of 
the value of the standing spruce, pine 
and hardwood, but because there will be 
virtually no useful growth of wood for 
a generation.

It is common talk in Penobsquis that 
the tire followed the visit of two young 
fellows to the woods at a time when there 

nothing to shoot and when they did 
not require a gun, although they had one. 
They have denied that they set any tire,

h
man

centre™

CARNIVAL WAS 
A GREAT SUCCESS

the city paying the bills—-made a further 
expenditure of $7,000 over the original 
tender necessary. The total additional 
expense would therefore have been ap
proximately $21,000. If the current re
port should prove correct there is an ap
parent saving to the city of some $6,000 
as compared with this. The time limit— 
Nov. 1—is the date originally mentioned 
in the contract and gives the contractors 
two clear months to complete the section.

The western part, which presents few 
difficulties, is well advanced and the prob- 

William Stanley Girvan, son of Samuel ]em the contractors have now to face is 
Oirvan, of the Bank of New Brunswick, whether they can remove the ledge from

Ellersley Brook to Lake Latimer, pump 
out the so-called dry lake, and lay the 
remainder of the reinforced concrete pipe 
within the prescribed time. The lower
ing of Lake Latimer will also have to be 
considered, as the contractors will have 
to extend the pipe some 400 feet out 
along the bed of the lake.

v

was I GREAT PROVERB CONTEST |I
evening were 
early in the summer camped in the vi
cinity of South Bay. They said the rail- 

rate to the prairies was very tempt
ing, and as the west appeared to be the 
coming part *)f Canada they had decided 
that they could not make a better move 
than start for the plains.

The P. E. Island contingent arrived at 
7 o’clock Sunday morning and left after 
being here a little more than an hour. 
Everybody looked quite prosperous and 
gave evidence of being thirsty, for within 

few minutes after the train had

OBITUARY. Carleton County Townspeople’s En
terprise Was Satisfactorily 

Rewarded

LOCAL NEWS. > Vway
Wm. S. Girvan.■Eight marriages and nine births 

recorded in St. John last week.

During the past week six deaths took 
place in the city. The causes were: En
teritis, consumption, endocarditis, cholera 
infantum, arterio sclerosis, carcinoma of 
intestines, one eaeh.

William F. Harrison, night operator at 
the Old Town M. C. R. R. station, shot 
and killed himself Thursday night while 

duty at the station. He was 24 years 
of age. He had been married and has one 
three-year-old son boarding at Brown ville 
Junction.

were

GALA DAY OF SPORTSdied Friday at Hampton, aged 20 years. 
Mr. Girvan was a very popular young 
man. He had been ailing for some 
months and for some time had lived at 
Model Farm under doctor’s care. He was 
up and around till Thursday last when 
he was compelled to take ito his bed. His 
untimely death will cause keen regret to 
a large circle of friends and acquaint
ances.

AND AMUSEMENTS
i IParade, Aquatic Events, Horse 

Races, Baseball, and a Grand 
Ball--A Good Sum Realized 
for New Sidewalks.

a very
stopped the majority of the male mem
bers were making long strides in the di
rection of the York Point saloons. It 
being Sunday it was not found possible to 
purchase the strong waters, and the gen
eral disappointment was very keen. They 
did not hesitate to say that in the Island 
it was a comparatively simple matter to 
buy liquor on the seventh day.

Hundreds of those who went through 
on Saturday had relatives and friends in 
the northwest, and the opinion that fully 
half of the travelers had gone west to 
settle was expressed.

Messrs. Mooney Write.
In this connection it is understood that 

B. Mooney & Sons have sent a communi
cation to the board calling attention to 
the fact that the lake was not lowered 
by August 15. They ask if, in view of 
the increased expense which will be en
tailed by -proceeding with the tunnel 
under these conditions, they should press 
forward the other sections of the work 
and await the lowering of the lake at 
a later date.

It is not thought likely that the board 
will take any action, as the lowering of 
the lake was not guaranteed to Messrs. 
Mooney in the contract. T-he increased 

would be incurred by the con-

on
Woodstock, Aug. 18—Whatever the peo

ple of Centreville undertake they do well.
Always up to the times, when it was de
cided that new sidewalks were a neces
sity, the people inaugurated a carnival and 
selected strong committees with C. M.
Sherwood as chairman and C. M. King, 
secretary. This event was held yester
day. The hotels arranged to close on 
that day, but all visitors -were to secure 
dinner and tea under the auspices of the 
ladies of the village in Sherwood’s Opera 
House. This building was crowded dur
ing meal hours; the ladies were obliging; 
the cooking was excellent, and the pro
ceeds, 'which amounted to $260, will go 
to the sidewalk fund. Early in the day 
crowds began to gather from all quarters 
for a day of sport. A buckboard contain
ing the Colts base ball club, and many 
single and double rigs went up from 

I Woodstock. Mars Hill, Bridgewater and 
other Aroostook towns -were largely rep
resented, and the people of the adjoining 
villages turned out in force. There must 
have been at least 1,500 people present.

After the farce, Drowning of Neptune,
(Dr. Peppers taking the part well), the 
parade started from the mill pond at 10 
o’clock and passed through the principal 
streets in the following orders

Mounted Police.
Centreville Band.

Squad of Forty Mounted Infantry,
Float, Spanish Tamborine Girls.

Float, The Garden of the Province.
Comical Float.

Float, Indian Wigwam.
Centreville Fire Brigade.

Float, Sons of Rest.
Comical Float. . -

Float, Neptune, surrounded by Indians, j BFOWUGo

Roman Chariot.
The judges, J. T. A. Dibblee, Coun. j 

Joseph Fewer and John Adams, gave the ! 
prizes as follows :

Most original—Miss Laura Wilkinson,
$5, for float Carleton County, the Garden 
of the Province.

Meet comical—Centreville Fire Brigade.
Fancy—Miss Ennis Perkins, Roman 

chariot.
The boat races were closely contested.

Messrs. Tracy, of Tracy Mills, 1st, $5; 
swimming contest, Gerald Bearisto, 1st,
$3. In the greased pole contest, John 
Kennedy won $3.

The horse races on the streets were 
well fought out and proved interesting.
B. F. Smith, M. P. P., and Joseph Fewer 
were starters and the judges were J. T.
A. Dibblee, H. E. Burtt, J. C. Long and 
Wm. Armstrong. The results were:

Running race—Horse owned by Dr.

Mrs. Maggie M. Andrews.
Mrs. Maggie M., wife of Harry J. An

drews, of the Royal Hotel, died Sunday 
at their home, Portland street, aged 32 
years. The news of the untimely death of 
Mrs. Andrews will cause much sorrow as 
she was widely known and loved. She 
had been ailing for some time but the end 
came with suddeness. She leaves besides 
her husband, for whom much sympathy 
will be felt, one son, Hairy, nine years 
old. Her father, John T. Keltic, and 
three brothers are also left to mourn their 
sad loss.

:
:

The silver jubilee of Very Rev. Father 
Hebert will be celebrated at Buctouche 
on Thursday. Bishop Casey will leave 
here on Wednesday to attend and there 
Will be a large gathering of priests from 
various parte cf the province. The occa
sion will mark the completion of the 
reverend father's twenty-fifth year in the 
priesthood.

W. O. Raymond, jr„ B. A., 
dained into the ministry at the 
Fredericton, on Sunday next by Bishop 
Kingdon, after which he will take up his 
work at McAdam Junction. Mr. Ray
mond was graduated with honors from the 
U. N. B. three years ago and since that 
time has pursued a remarkably brilliant 
course in divinity at the Diocesan College, 
Montreal, from which he was graduated 
this year. •

The location survey for the Chipman- 
Moncton section of the Grand Trunk Paci
fic was begun Monday a.t Chipman. The 
party of about ' fifteen men is in charge 
of Engineer H. M. Balcom. Engineer 
Weaitherbee is coming with a party from 
Moncton to meet him. This section is 
approximately fifty-eight miles long. The 
survey of this section for the roadbed 
does not necessarily mean that the cen
tral route will be chosen, for it has been 
eemi-officially given out 'that, whatever 
route is selected, the road will pass 
through. Chipman.

The sluice gate at Latimer Lake was 
shut down on Saturday to prevent any 
further leakage into the construction work 
of the contractors on the Loch Lomond 
extension. It is likely that some addition- 
si work will be done in the ditch .trough 
the dry lake to confine the water to its 
proper course. It was the intention of 
Superintendent Murdoch to open the sluice 
fate again this morning but owing" to the 
heavy rain having increased the supply to 
the reservoir from other sources this may 
act be found necessary. The city requires 
shout 4,000,000 gallons a day for its needs 
snd in the dry season Lake Latimer is 
relied upon to yield 2,000,000 every twenty- 
jour hours to keep the reservoir at its 
natural level.

St. David's church and Sunday school 
picnic was held Saturday at Pamomkcag 
on the grounds of R. B. Patterson, situ
ated about a mile above Westfield Beach. 
That privilege was Mr. Patterson’s con
tribution to the affair. Two trains, one 
at 9.25 and the other at 1.10, were well 
filled. Besides these many went up the 
river on the boats, there being altogether 

300 people on the 
grounds. As the expenses had been cov
ered by contributions from the congrega
tion. refreshments were free and all en
joyed themselves to the utmost. A pro
gramme of nineteen sporting events was 
carried out for which prizes were offered, 
and with which the successful competi
tors were well pleased.

it-
Weddings.

Baird-Kdpatrick.
will be or- 

cathedral,
expense
struction of a coffer dam similar to the 

section 4 at Robertson's lake and
A very pretty marriage was solemnized 

in St. itirnsba.s church, Greenfield, Carle
ton county, on Wednesday, Aug. 16, by the 
rector, Rev. E. W. Simonson, when Chas. 
A. Baird, of Bairdsville, Victoria county, 
led to the altar Miss Carrie E. Kilpatrick, 
daughter of Mrs. Martha Kilpatrick, and 
one of Greenfield's meet popular young 
ladies. The church, which was very beau
tifully decorated for the occasion was 
crowded with guests.

The bride wore a wlii-te gown of silk 
organdie with veil and flowens, and was at
tended by her sister, Miss Sadie Kilpat
rick, who wore white organdie over pink. 
Misses Lottie Kilpatrick, Margaret Scott 
and Eva Hisoock were the flower girls. Af
ter ceremony, upwards of 150 invited 
guests sat down to tea at the bride’s 
home. Mr. Baird is a wealthy farmer in 
Bairdsville.

one on
■the pumping out of the water to permit 
of the pipe being laid. As regards sec
tion No. 1, McArthur * McVey will like
ly experience no difficulty in completing 
the work by Nov. 1. It was mentioned 
at the last meeting of the water hoard 
that they anticipated another month 
would see the woodstave pipe all in posi
tion. The consulting engineer at the same 
meeting expressed the opinion that sec
tion 2, which has proved the stumbling 
block, could also be completed if suffi
cient men and appliances were available.

It is now said that 239 men are at work 
and additional foremen have been se
cured. It is not thought likely that even 
$15,000 will give the contractors any mar
gin of profit on section 2 in view of the 
lowness of their original tender. Accord
ing to their own estimate they have 
$6,000 worth of machinery and with this 
addition, if the recommendation of the 
committee is on the line indicated, they 
should come out of an intenable position 
without much loss.

Franois E. Grace.
Francis E. Grace, at one time favorably 

known in this city and in Boston for his 
skill in wood working, died Sunday at 
his home here in the 68 th year of his age. 
Mr. Grace was a native of this city and a 
good many years ago he had a small shop 
in Mill street, where he made all kinds of 
musical instruments and surgical appli
ances. After leaving here he went to Bos
ton where he worked in the same line 
of business and he made the first "cases” 
used in the Boston Globe. At the time 
of the Globe’s anniversary celebration re
cently it had a long apprecatton of Mr. 
Grace in its columns.

In private life Mr. Grace was noted for 
the uprightness of all his dealings. The 
mention of his name will recall the man 
to a great many older citizens who will be 
truely sorry to hear of his death. Mr. 
Grace is survived by his wife, who was 
Miss McCutcheon of St. Martine, and two 
sisters, Mrs. W. Turner and Mrs. Susan 
Sullivan, both of Boston.

'

Shaw-Evane.
A quiet and pretty wedding took place j 

at 3 o’clock Saturday afternoon at 25 
Cedar street, this city, when Miss Alice, • 
daughter of Oapt. George E. Evans, was 
united in marriage to William S. Shaw, 
of Norwood (Mass.) The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. Dr. W. O. Raymond i 
in the presence of a large number of rela- j 
three.

Miss Evans was an active member of 
Dr. Raymond's congregation and the 
young people's societies, and has many 
friends here who will regret her depart
ure but wish her every happiness. She 
was widely remembered by friends and 
relatives. Mr. and Mrs. Shaw left on the 
steamer Calvin Austin Saturday night for 
Boston. They will take up their resi
dence in Norwood, a suburb of that city.

McCl uskey-McLean.
A very quiet wedding took place at 8.30 

p. m. on July 22 at the residence of Rev. 
Dr. Grant, when Miss Thurza E. Mc
Lean, of Queens county (N. B.) was 
united in marriage to R. A< McCluskey, 
of Dawson.

The bride was richly attired in white 
silk and carried a bouquet of cream roses 
and lilies of the valley. The happy couple 
were attended by Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
McCluskey, brother and sister to the 
groom and bride.

R. A. and J. W. McCluskey own a 
large tract of timber land and -many in
terests in rich mining property in Alaska 
on the head waters of -the Forty Mile 
River. Mr. and Mrs. R. A. McCluskey 
will reside in Dawson City.

Dr. J. Corns CHLORODYNESELLS ALBERT COUNT! 
PROPERTY FOR $16,050

James Nichols.
James Nichole died at his residence, 

Spar Cove Road, about 4 o’clock, Satur
day afternoon, aged seventy-five years. 
Deceased was a eon of the late Richard 
Nichols, White Head, and a ship carpen
ter by trade. For the last two years he 
had been suffering from the ailments of 
old age, and was quite seriously ill at times 
during the past three months. His wife, 

married son and one daughter (at

THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE

s Asthma 
1 Bronchitis

Colds 
Coughs I 
CHLORODYNE 
CHLORODYNE 
CHLORODYNE 
CHLORODYNE 
CHLORODYNE

1 *
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Hopewell Hill, Aug. 18—This afternoon 
James O. Wright sold at auction his 800 

of timber land—with saw mill--and Is admitted by the profession to be the most wonderful 
and valuable remedy ever discovered.

Is the best remedy known for Coughs, Colds, 
Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma.
acts like a charm in Diarrhoea, and is the only 
specific in Cholera, and Dysentery.
effectually cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy, 
Hysteria, Palpitation and Spasms.
is the only palliative in Neuralgia, Rheumatism 
Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Meningitis, &c.

Always ask for "Dr. J. Collis Browue’e Chlorodyne” and beware of spurious com
pounds or imitations. The genuine bears the words “Dr, J. Collis Browne’s Ghlor- 
odync” on the Government stamp of each battle.

Sold in bottles at 1/1 2/9, and 4/6 each.

acres
the standing timber on a fifty-acre lot ad
joining, the buyer being Warren Downey, 
of Chile Station, who secured the prop
erty for $16,950. The property is situated 
at Memel, four miles from hero. The gen
eral impression is that it sold well, J. 
Alex. Fullerton was the auctioneer. 
Among the lumbermen present were G. 
D. Prescott, J. L; Peck, James W. Smith,

one
home) survive.

;■

J. B. Jones, Toronto.
Toronto, Aug. 21—J. B. Jones, an old- 

time railway man who opened the Grand 
Trunk railway from Toronto to London 
in 1853, died yesterday.

Mrs. Elizabeth L. Russell
The Dispatch, of York (Pa.), of Aug. 14 

contains an account of the death of Mrs. 
Elizabeth L. Russell after a long illness. 
Mrs. Russell, whose maiden name was 
McCloskv, was bom in St. John fifty- 
three years ago. At York she was dis
trict superintendent of the Children’s 
Home Society of Pennsylvania. She is 
survived by her husband, John C. Rus
sell, and one eon, Harold.

P. J. McClelan, Warren Downey, Oscar 
Downey. The bidding was quiet.

Much regret at the death of Mrs. Rufus 
P. Milton, of Curryville, which occurred 
at her home on Thursday night, is ex
pressed. The deceased, who was only 
twenty-three years of age, was Miss Price, 
of Hillsboro, and was very highly esteem
ed. She leaves, besides her husband, three 
small children, one a few weeks old.

Mr. and Mrs. R. K. Hitchins, of Quebec, 
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mc- 
Gorman.

between 250 and Peppers.
2.30 class—S. Burtt’s horse.
2.50 class—G. F. Briggs’ horse.
On the exhibition grounds an interest

ing game cf ball was played before a large 
crowd by the Woodstock Colts and the 
Centreville Peelers, and resulted in a vic
tory for the former, 10 to 1. The gilt- 
edge playing of the Woodstock team was 
again in evidence. Considering the team 

. .. , „ . they were against, the Centreville boys
Mrs. F. O Connor, of . orfolk ^ a-), is piaycj well. G. L. Cohocn made an im- 

visitmg her mother, Mrs. Gallivan, Duke umpire. Tho batteries were:
f'rcret- ,, i Woodstock, Milmore and Woodrow; Cen-Mr. and Mrs. John D. Breen, of Rothe- ... ’ . . ^

»• - «* "“."■ "sWftt'SS’ K.«,
continued into this morning, was attended 
by many and brought the day’s amtise- 

close. The Blaisdell orchestra

Overwhelming Medical Testimony accompanies each bottle.
Limited, LONDONMrs. Catherine Armstrong.

Mrs. Catherine Armstrong died Mon- .. „ _ i , c. tv • ..
day at her home, 76 Queen street, in the . Mrs; Peck' J, St’ ’L*"’ u
72 nd year cf her age. About six or seven «£* thc home of Mr’ and M™' C’ A’ 
weeks ago she suffered a paralytic stroke 
and did not recover. Mrs. Armstrong's 
husband, who was a cooper her 
deceased her by some years. A 
a daughter, who live at hom^
The son ie R. H. Armstrong, 
den at Newcastle, who is no\w

J. T. DAVENPORT,
LYMAN BROS. & Co., LTD. - Toronto.

Sole Manufactures
Wholesale Agents -

Personal Intelligence.
SCHOONER WRECKED

M. O. Haskell Picked Up on 
Handkerchief Shoal and Mate 
Drowned.

Warren Bucknam left here Saturday fof 
his home in Boston.

Walter Brown, who spent, hise vacation > 
at his home in Fairview, has returned t<W 
Boston.

Mrs. Charles Carr has gone to St. John 
to spend a few weeks with relatives.

Miss Pansvy Barkam, of Hampton, who 
spent a l’ew days here, returned home on 
Friday accompanied by Miss Ida McCum- 
ber.

day to visit relatives in Woodstock.
Mrs. fc>. T. Vaughan, of St. John, is 

spending a few days here with the Misses 
Godard.

A. P. Kent, of Sussex ; H. M. Packard,
Broc ton (Mass.) ; George McConnell and
E. T. Jones, of St. John; C. E. Keyes, 
of Worcester; W. J. Brown and T. W.
Barnes, of Hampton ; W, V. McKinney, 
of St. John; R. H. Gravelin, of Windsor 
(Ont.) ; F. W. Mawbry, of Worcester;Mrs.
F, Peters and children, of St. John are It is expected that the new passenger
guests at the Kennedy House. ear recently purchased in Boston by F.

F, B. Fullmore left here Saturday for a M. Anderson, manager of the Hampton & 
trip to' Winnipeg. St. Martins Railway, will be on the road '

Mrs. E. A, Titus and son, Harold, are this week. 1
spending a few days in St. John at the Joseph Skillen left here on Saturday, 
homo of Mrs. J. E*. Hopper, for his home in Brookline (Mass.)

Allan Brown, who spent a few weeks On Friday evening, in the temperance' 
at his former home at Fairview, left here hall, the Guild of Holy Trinity churcty 
Friday for Boeton, y

say, announce
ter, Jennie Frances, to James D. Williams 
of this city. The wedding will take place 
at Long Island on Sept. 4 and it is under
stood that about 150 invitations have been ment to a ...... , ,
issued for the happy event. Mr. Williams of Murs Hill (Me.) furnished dczighttui 
is a member of the firm of F. E. Williams j dance music.
Co., Ltd.

Miss

pre- 
Jbn and 
survive, 

me war- 
the city.

Chatham, Mass., Aug. 21—The coal- 
laden schooner M. C. Haskell, from New 
Fork for Rockland (Me.), is a total wreck 
>n Handkerohief Shoal, and her mate, 
S'ekon Taunzen, of Rockland, has been 
Irowned.

Captain Winfield and the other members 
i: the crew reached shore today and re
sort that the veesel ran aground late last 
light at low tide and when the tide tum
id she rolled over and sank. 
k>g -was the cause of the disaster.

FOR LOSS OP LEGIA ;

Margaret Kane of Randolph 
|M^a.|, In the guest of her aunt. Mrs. 
Edward McBriarity, Main street., She will 
also visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thos. 
Kane, at Chipman.

Miss. L. G, Mitchell, graduate nurse of 
Cambridge hospital, is visiting her sisters, 
Millidge street.

Miss Nellie Thompson, of St. John,spent 
Wednesday in town as the guest of Rev. 
B, N, and Mrs, Nobles,—SackvIHe Tri
bune.

St. Martina NoteaTruro, X. 5., Aug. 18—(Special)—The 
supreme court gave a verdict today against 
the Midland Railway Company in favor of 
one Blois,on employe of the road, who lost a 
leg in an accident at Kennetcook a year 
or so ago, for $1,500, The accident was 
caused by a train running Into the tail 
end of another train sticking out of a sid
ing and the jury answered all the ques
tions submitted to them against the com
pany.

Ldren. .For In&cmand St. Martins, N. B., Aug. 19.—On the 
17th inst., the parish of St. Martins Sun
day school convention was held in thc 
Presbyterian church. The evening session 

addressed by Dr, Fotheringhnm, Rev.

Kind You Hso/lways Bought3
A heavy tears the was

J, B. Ganong end others.
Rev. Mr. Webber, who spent a few days 

here, returned to Sussex on Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kelly and daughter, 

of New London (Conn.), left here on Fri-

There are neerly 27,000,000 sheep In Great 
Britain, and the weight of one year’s clip 
>r their wool le about 140.000.000 pounds, of 
irhloh one-sixth Is sent away in tbs raw cated country in the 
Itate. school, age le seven.

In Switzerland, whtoh shares with Scot
land the distinction of being the best.edu- 

world, the earliest had a bazaar-and supper.
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POOR DOCUMENT

P* PICTURES, representing 50
well-known Proverbs, will be 

published, one each day. Can you tell what 
familiar proverb each piSlure represents ?

20 Grand Prizes Offered
For the First Largest Number of Correct Answers

A $350 BELL PIANO
: : $100 GOLD WATCH
$64 GLENWOOD RANGE’

2nd Prize, 
3rd Prize,

No Money is Required■■■ ■■■

Contest is Free to all. Full particulars in every issue 
of Sht Unify Sltlqmmft. Secure it from the newsdealer, 
or send postal for Free Sample Copy and try for a 
prize. Don't wait—net now. Address

THE TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING CO.
SAINT JOHN, N. B.
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